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IHTROESJOf1011
Martin Salander has been almoat universally dis
missed. by the critics as the unfortunate work of Keller *s
old age*

A more serious and equally prevalent criticism

has been that the book was solely concerned with the pol
itics of Switzerland in the seventies and eighties;
therefore, it has been said, the reader of another time
or country would not be interested.

This scant esteem of

Martin salander together with the popular feeling that
the nineteenth century was politically, morally, and ar
tistically dull has kept the book on the library shelf.
This study has been undertaken In the hope of demon
strating that Keller *s Martin Salander is a social and
political document of great interest to every citizen of
a republican or democratic country.

It was written for

a world beset with the problems which arise from an uned
ucated electorate endowed with far-reaching political
powers, a government composed of self-interested and
often corrupt politicians, and an industrial economy
based on world trade and a speculative market.

It..was

written for a people who thought that a democratic ard
generally prosperous nation was automatically safe from
the social, political, and economic upheavals that might

trouble tiie rest of the world; Keller wished to destroy
this illusion*

Martin Salander was not, therefore, of

purely contemporary interest: "Die Zukunft gahSrt ihm.
und d a m k&nn er das golden® Bach des Republlkaners
warden .xr^
Martin Salander must, of course, be considered in
the light of the general trends of the nineteenth cen
tury.

In the early nineteenth century an International

and idealistic liberalism was in constant rebellion
against the conservatism of church and state throughout
Europe.

After 1850 the individual nations, liberal or

conservative, were concerned with highly practical domes
tic problems which were influenced to an Increasing ex
tent by the international economic situation.

In conse

quence of this historical development the writers of the
nineteenth century became, in Hletzache1s words "immer
entsohiedener, antiideallstlscher, gegenatflndllcher,
furehtloser, arbeltsamer, m&asvoller, misstraulscher
gegen plStzllche Verindenmgen, ant ire volut lonfir .
Martin Saiander represents the culmination of just such a
development in Keller.

By means of this book he tried to

persuade his people that the day of the idealistic revo
lutionary was past, that the citizen of the future must
1/ Baeohtold.J., Gottfried Keller's Leben. Seine Briefe
und Tagebfloher, Vol. Ill, p. 308.
2/ Lange, V., "The Present State of Nineteenth Century
Studies in German Literature,n The Germanic Review. Vol.
XVI, #4, 1941, p. 285.
”
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approach national and International problems objectively
and realistically.
In many respects, Martin Salandor might have been
written for the American citizen of today.
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CHAPTER I
THE LITERARY FORM OF MARTIN SALAHLER
Martin Salandei* has been either neglected or decried
by most critics, and this mainly on the score of artistic
weakness.

Therefore, although this study Is primarily

concerned with Martin Salander as a social and political
document, it is necessary also to comment briefly upon
first the critical opinion of Martin Salander and to turn
then briefly to a literary evaluation of the novel itself*
The Critical Opinion of Martin Salander
In comparison with the extensive research devoted to
most of Keller1s works, his Martin Salander has received
little more than passing notice from the critics.
Keller himself was not satisfied with Salander.
feeling that in the rush of publication it had died under
his hands*

He was tired and was often unable to meet

the monthly deadlines for publication in the Rundschau;
s/
as he wrote the editor, Julius Rodenberg,
BIch arbeite eben nlcht raehr leicht und spflre
das Alter. Deshalb habe ich auch das Gefuhl,
dasa die Arbeit an diesen Romans ctwas longwelllg und trivial aussehe und Hire wohlwoll/ Letter to J.V. Widmann, 25 August, 1886. Keller, G.,
lerke. Vol. VII, p. 557.
Zj Letter to J. Rodenberg, 18 April, 1886. Baechtold,
J., Op. clt., Vol*. Ill, p. 598.
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leaden Bemejrkungen ein blsschen dem Strelchain elnea mflden Genies glelehen. ”
Keller continued to think this book an unlucky one.
had not been able to finish It as he wished.

He

It was mis

understood In Germany, and he did not think it worth the

U
translation Into English.

Only the Swiss admitted that

they were concerned with its message.
The critics shared such opinions of Keller's about
Martin Sal under.

Robertson dismissed the novel in one

sentence* "Finally, Martin Salander, a somewhat prosale
and unimaginative novel of modern Swiss life, closes the
series of his works In 1886 *^
3/
Salander.

Von Klenze found Martin

"...the work of his old age, though Inferior
to Keller's best narratives furnishes inter
esting, if somewhat depressing comment on
the development of his political views."
Lange called the book "a tendentious work of political
4/
fictio" Tand Bonnet, "his least successful production.
A1 though Edith Yiharton claimed that Martin Salander
was a novel which Keller's "more ardent devotees rank
l/ Letter to K. Kroeker-Freillgrath, 8 August, 1887.
Keller, G., Werke, Vol. VII, pp. 660-561.
2/ Robertson, J«, A History of Modern German Literature,
p. 571.
3/ von Klense, C., From Goethe to Hauptmann, p. 126.
Aj Lange, V., Modern German Literature, 1660-1940. p. 16.
%J Bennet, F..‘"A History" of the German Novelle From
w e the to Hauptmann, p. 178.

1/
high, among his works,M
praise#

even such friends stinted their

Some critics thought Martin Salander merely

needed the same kind of revision Keller had given Per
grdne Heinrich#

Others referred to It as an unfinished

works
"Martin Salander (1886) 1st rair ein Bruchstuck eiiier geplanten umfangrelchern Dlchtung# ...die Fortaetzung, die ... der Vernelnung echt kellerisch die Bejahong folgen
lessen sollte, unterblieb# *
3/
Bartels also found a kind word to says
"Imerhln flbertrlfft Martin Salander die
moisten anderei polltischen licmane der
Deutschen und wflrde, wenn der geplante
sweite Tell noch geschaffen worden wire,
vielleicht auch als Komposition mSchtlger
wlrken. "
Many critics thou^it Martin Salander Important as a
political novel only.
8In selnem letzten Werk, Martin Salander,
1st zwar ein nftchterner Bealismus fShlbar,
aber lebhafte, ja leldenechaftllche Tellnabrae an dea polltischen Leben der Schweiz
und vor allem seines Heimatskantons ...
durchflutet auch diesen Roman...B
But even this political content was generally dismissed
as too narrow In subject matter; as Weitbrecht put it.
1/ Wharton, E., ^introduction" to Keller*8 A Village
Romeo and Juliet, p. xlv.
2/ Walgol. 0.. Die deutsehe Llteratur von Goethes Tod bis
zur Qegenwart, p. 43. Keller, unhappy with the hurried
ending he had written to Martin Salander. planned to
write a second volume, viz. p. 15.
3/ Bartels, A., Qeachlchte der deutschen Llteratur. Vol.
Hi, p. 568.
4/ Vogt, F., & Koch, M., Qeachlchte der deutschen Liters"Eur. p. 365.
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an understanding of Salander demanded more than a mum
mer's trip to Switzerland.
A point of view which Keller did not anticipate is
that which considers Martin Salander as the older Hein
rich Lee.

Kluge said Salander Mkann als cine Art Fort2/
setzung des giNtnen Heinrichs betraehtet w a r d e n , a n d

Koenig made the statement:
MDer Held Martin 1st ndmllch der grflne Hein
rich in reiferem Mannesalter, wezm er aueh
mit anderem Hamen und in anderem Gewande ersoheint und andere Ziele sich steekt als
sein jugendlicher Yorgftnger. "
The differences between the two novels, even as pointed
out by Koenig himself, are so great as to make such a
connection between Lee and Salander rather arbitrary.
Recent criticism has had little to say about Martin
Salander.

There is a new school which maintains that

Gotthelf overshadows Keller as a political novelist.
This Is indeed a curious viewpoint and one which will, as
Lange points out, "in the long run confuse the proper his*
4/
topical perspective.8
Keller surpasses Gotthelf in
both political and historical breadth and in artistry.
1/ Weltbrecht, C., Deutsche LTteraturgoachlchte des 19.
Jahrhunderts, p. 43.
2/ Kluge, H., Geachichte der deutschen Kational-Llterafair. p. 251.
3/ Koenig, R., Deutsche Literaturgeschichte. Vol. XI,
p. 477.
4/ Lange, V., “The Present State of nineteenth Century
Studies in German Literature, ” The Germanic Review, Vol.
XVI, #4, 1941, p. 283.

Waltbrecht's evaluation will doubtlessly prevail:
"Was nun aber bei Jeremias Gotthelf als elementare poetische Veranlagung vorhanden war,
nur nieht za maasvoller Ennatlersehaft ge-'
deihen konnte, daa war in Gottfried Keller
rait ebensolcher StArker uraprfinglicher Begabung vorhanden, nur gebSndigt und erhdht
durch selnen k&nstlerisehen Takt und
kflnstlerische Selbstzuoht. n
lh.ua thou^i Keller’s general reputation has swung
from early lack of recognition to tho fame of his old age
and from the comparative neglect of the early twentieth
century to the present incipient revival of interest,
there has been a certain consistency in the dismissal of
Martin Salanfter as the work of his old age, incomplete
and even boring, and politically too narrow in its
views.
The Literary Form of Martin Salander
It is not only in view of this large body of unfav
orable criticism that it becomes necessary to discuss
Martin Salander as a literary work.

For even when one is

not primarily Interested in the literary aspects of a
novel, one may not consider that novel as a purely histo
rical document.

One can misunderstand what an author has

to say by falling to consider how he says it.

Therefore

some consideration of what might be called the techniques
of writing is necessary.

The broader aspects of meaning

Jt/ Vieitbrecht, C., Op. clt», p. 54.

and content, what might be called poetic purpose, are
implicit in much that will be said in later chapters*
Keller’s literary works in prose fall structurally
into two groups $ the short narration and the novel.

The

former group contains the more widely read of Keller ’a
writings, such as the tales of Die Lento von Sekkyla and
the Slebe^Legenden*
novellen.

Keller excelled in the writing of

or as he generally said, Brzfihlung*

Many of

them, for example. Die drel gereehten Kammacher or Romeo
und Julia anf dem porfe are often cited as pieces of
stylistic perfection*
Keller’s difficulty in handling longer forms, how
ever, can already be seen in Das verlorene Lachen, which
could be called either a long Erzdhlung or a short Roman*
It Is so short that much must be told by the author
directly, rather than through the action*

It Is so long

that the quick punch given by a story such as Per Sohmled
seines Oldckes is lost.
A structural comparison of Keller’s two novels. Per
grflne Heinrich and Martin Salander, Is very revealing in
connection with the faults attributed to the latter*

For

although the structural defects of Per grflne Heinrich of
1850 are often regarded as the faults of a first novel
and of inexperience, it should be observed that at the
1/ Lange, V., Modern German literature* 1860-1940. p. 16.

10asuae time Keller was composing the first five tales of

1/

Die Lento von Seldwyla*

One should also compare the

second version of Per grune Heinrich with the first.

But

not even the most ardent admirer of Per grins Heinrich of
1879-80 can find In It a perfect structure.

The best

analysis of the form of this novel Is one based upon
is/
motif
rather than on formal principles. Such an anal
ysis, however, could also be made of the Sleben Legenden
or Das Sinn&edlcht.
Therefore, any criticism of the structural weak
nesses of Martin Salander must take Into account Keller *a
lack of mastery of the novel form, and not be blamed
entirely upon the author1s old age nor upon the strong
political Interest of the subject matter.
Another parallel between Per grdne Heinrich and Mar
tin Salander lies in the hurried composition, due both to
Keller*s reluctance to set pen to paper and to overly
eager publishers.
In August, 1854, Keller was writing to Vieweg, his
publisher, that the fourth book of Per grdne Heinrich,
which Keller could not bring himself to write and which
1/ Baechtold, J.Y Op. olt«, Vol. II, pp. 55ff.
2/ I.e., the four "books considered as "Hope. Progress.
Pis illusion and Compensation.w Furst, H., "Structure of
jVEducation sentimental and Per grflne Heinrich." Publlca•ciona of the M o d e m Language Association of America. Vol.
LVI, 1941, p. 2
6
.
i
Zj Letter to F. Vieweg & Son, 6 August 1854. Keller, G.,
Werke, Vol. VII, p. 222.

11waa long overdue, would soon be ready.

Hot until some

eight months labor. In April* 1855, was this volume finally sent to Vleweg.

1/

But even so the conclusion had

been hurriedly written and was not what Keller had hoped
and planned.

Keller complained to Hettner

that Hein

rich’s death had not been found necessary by the
critics$
"Das rflhrt dsher, well das lefcste Kapitel
nlcht auagefflhrt 1st, und die Moral eigentlich nur zwischen den Zeilen gelesen werden
kann, was hoffentlich mlt der Kelt geschehen
wlrd... Dies Schlusskapitel sollte elgentllch ursprdngllch etwa drei Kapitel stark
werden und elne fdnaliche Elegie flber den
Tod bilden... Dies wire eln Hauptsgesichtspunkt gewesen und 1st gerade ganz weggefalien, da es mir tells zuwlder wurde, nochmals dber dleeen Gegenstand brelt k u werden,
tells ich aber auch nlcht mehr Zelt dazu
hatte, indera. es dazu elnes tlefen und wohl€berlegten Ausdruckes Oder S t U s bedurfte."
This course of events Is paralleled almost exactly
by Keller’s troubles with Martin Salander.

In the first

place, Keller started publication prematurely; "Endlich
gab er auf immer neue M a hmmgen den Anfang seines M a m skriptes sns der Hand, nlcht well es fertig war, sondern
um domlt fertig zu werden.
Prom then on Keller ’s life was made uneasy by the

1/ Letter to E. Vleweg, 2 April, 1855.
p.
2/
_p»
•5/

Ibid., Vol. VII,
224.
Letter to H. Hettner, 25 June, 1855. Ibid., Vol. VII,
225.
jJaechtold, J., Qp. olt., Vol. Ill, pp. 301—302.
'
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pressure of work.

Bie growing annoyance of author and

publisher became very plain in their correspondence In
the next years.

In November, 1884, Keller wrote his

friend Wldmann:
"Der klelne Roman, den Sle so hoffmngsfreundllch erwShnen, kann die sea Jahr nlcht
mehr ersehelnen und maeht mlr kelneawegs so
vlel Spaas, wle er Ihnen zu machen schelnt,
eh* er nur zu Tage gekrochen 1st. Ich habe
hlerbel gelernt, nle mehr elnem Verleger
Oder Herausgeber etwas mltzutellen und zuzusagen, ehe das Punktum gesetzt 1st."

2/
Six months later Keller wrote unhappily to Exner;
"Hit melnen Arbelfcen, nach denen Sle fragen,
bln Ich In RdckstaM gekoamen wegen kdrperllcher Anfechtungen und schlechter Stimatungen reap. Rlchtaufgelegtselns, d m andrer. melts genfigliche Elnnahme (lurch nmie Auf~
lagan entgegenkam, so dass Ich mlr sagen
konntet Du wftrst eln Narr, r/otm Du Dlch
strapezleren w&rdesfc In elner Zelt, v/o man
alle Tage aleht, was die zappeligen Strebor
errelchenl"
Another six months later he wrote to his publisher, Kodenberg, the editor of the Rundschau, that he would work
all that summer and that he really thought the novel
might be finished by November; but "Ich h&tfce diese Ar
beit 1Angst sufgegeben, wenn sle nlcht annonoiert wire,
und ich selbat nlcht fir notwendlg und ehrerihaft hlelt.
sle trotz der Abneigung zu machen...

When the prom-

1/ Letter to J. Wldmann, $ November, 1884. Ibid., Vol.
Ill, p. 572.
2/ Letter to A. Exner, 16 January, 1885. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p. 576.
3/ Letter to J. Roderiberg, 5 August, 1885. Ibid., Vol.
Ill, pp. 583-585.

13Ised November arrived, Roderiberg received only
chapters Instead of the completed work*
lishers were often sorely tried*

q

few

Keller *s pub

If they tried to pub

lish his work serialwiae, some issues of the magazine
were sure to go without an Installment; if publication
were not begun, the book might well remain unfinished.
In April, 1886, Roderiberg grew Impatient*

Keller

wrote, r,Ich kann leider Hiren premptorischen zwanzlgaten nicht
briefly Informed,

2/

MAus meiner verbrecherischen Rundachaulaufbahn muss ich heute cine kleine Zwiachenhandlung begehen* Ich finds ntimlich nlchts,
das 1m noch flbrlgen Tell der Erzlhlung geatriohen reap* weggelassen warden kdnnfce,
ohne den Absehluss zu aehr zu beelntrSchtigeru ”
In June Keller found himself unable to work further at
Martin Sal under: he was sick of it.

He wrote to Roden-

berg asking him to stick something else Into the Rund5/
achau for a month or two.
Thus the March, July,
August issues appeared without an installment of Martin
Salander.

Hot until the end of August, 1886, was the

last page In the hands of the publisher*

As had been the

case with Per grflne Heinrich, Keller had not been able to
1/ Letter to J* Kodenberg, 18 April, 1886. Ibid., Vol*
Til, p. 598.
8/ Letter to J. Roderiberg, 8 May, 1886. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p. 599.
"
'
Zj/ Letter to J. Rodenberg, 8 June, 1886, Ibid., Vol. Ill,
pp. 600-601. ‘
'

develop the conclusion fully.
Bor was Keller able to make any revisions for^the
publication in book form.

As he wrote to Eidmanas

"Dean wenn auch das Bueh nlcht ganz so langweillg seln sollte, wle es von der Berliner
und Wiener Leserwelt gescholten wurde, so
1st es doch durch den Betrieb der Zeitschriffc
und die moderne Zwangsanstalt des T/elhnachtsmarktes in der Ausfflhrung und namentllch in dem ursprdnglich intendlerten Abschluss, der die pidce de resistance abgegeben M t t e , verktimmert worden.e
Thus, in both of his longer works, Keller was pre
vented from doing a job of finished workmanship by his
own reluctance to write and by the pressure from his pub
lishers.

In both cases, he had seat off the first parts

of the novel before the whole was completed— thus losing
any opportunity for an over-all revision.

Again in

both cases he was obliged to forego the finale which
was to explain and give added meaning to the whole.

For

Keller always envisioned his work as an organic whole;
but only in his shorter narrations was he able to convey
this vision to paper.

One can see in Der gr&ne Heinrich

the Improvement made by the revision.

For Martin Salan-

der there exist only the notations made by Keller, which
give some idea of the intended scope, and also repeated
evidences of his dissatisfaction with the novel as it
2/ Letter to J. Widmann, 25 May 1887. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p. 607. Compare also to Keller*s comments on Martin
Salander his letter to Hettner on the ending of Per
fcMne Heinrich. Supra, p. 11.

asstood;

"Es 1st nleht sehinl

Es 1st nicht sohdnl

Ea 1st

1/
m

wenlg Poeale darlnl ^

Keller ooapleulned often about

the abbreviated ending;
"Es r Martin Salander J
wurde nleht elnmal
In Deutschland verstanden, well ea nicht
breit ausgefflhrt 1st* XJeberdlea entbehrt das
Buoh des ursprunglloh geplanten Sohluesea,
d@r Hauptbewegung und allerhand Spektakel
brlngen solltej und m r wegen der vorgwdokten Zelt durch das Qeschick gekappt wurde#
An der Stalle 1st jetzt elne dflrftige
Sklxze**
Reluctant to abandon the originally planned ending alto
gether, Keller began to apeak of a sequel to Martin
Salander# a sequel which was to expand the present
3/
stunted finale Into a fuller form*
The treatment of the characters in Martin Salander
is that found in Keller1s other works.

The problems that

his characters face and the tests they undergo are almost
always of a moral nature.

If the character is in his

essential being genuine (echt), he will emerge from the ^
trial he has undergone with a deeper appreciation of thel
world of reality and his place within it.

Those who are 1

shamming are revealed In their true nakedness, as was
Louis Wohlwend, or else condemned to poverty and Ignominy,
as was the Weidellch family.

The beneficial Impact of

1/ Meyer. R.» Die deutache Literatur des neunzehnten Jahrmmderta, p. 3 % .
!
"
:
”
2/ Letter to K. Kroeker-Erelllgrath, 8 August, 1887.
Baechtold, J., Op. clt., Vol. Ill, p. 612.
j V Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 312.
4/ Bonnet, P., Op. clt., p. 189.
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experience on the essentially good Is a motif which runs
throughout Keller*s works; one has only to think of Pankraz, Straplnakl, Regain Amraln and her son Frits to
recognize the similarity of Keller1s treatment of Martin
Salander and his v/ife Marie#

Another general charaoter-

1/
is tic of Keller1a tre&tanent is pointed out by Meyer i
"Schlimm slnd also elgentllch nur die unzuverlflsslgen Frauen; die unzuverllls slgen
Mflnner slnd nur sehwach# Wlrkllch bdse
mlnnllche Charaktere treten nur als Hebenflguren auf, und vzle vlel glimpfllcher wird
selbst der "L&ndschade" Louis Wohlwend ...
behandelt als das Oelwelb, die verkflrperte
. Verleumdung. ..? Dafflr wlrd auf der andern
_ Selte das Gegenblld, die ZuTerl&selgkelt,
die Ehrenfeetigkeit, am llebeten und schdnsten an welbllchen Gestalten gezelgt: Frau
Regel Amraln dbertrifft noch die sleben
Aufreehten; und wle glinzt die nSalanderfrauwl n
Keller1s conception of the Weldellch twins Is often
criticized as being a grave stylistic error.

The twins,

however, had their origin In fact and symbolized the
scant difference between the Liberal and Democratic par2/
ties.
As regards literary effectiveness, Goethe *s
statement about Rosenkranz and Gulldenstern holds for the
twins also; “os mflsste elgentllch eln Dutsend seln, denn
3/
nur In Gesellschaft bedeuten sie etwas."
That Keller
had this In mind can be seen in his statement that the
Meyer, K ., Op. Cite, p. % 1 .
_ Vis. ip. 39-40.
382#
2/ Meyer, R
Op# clt#.
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personality of either of the twins "konnte sich. nur no eh
i/
im Ger&uacho von vielen ihresgleichen geltend maehen#a'
However, Keller may have been right in saying there
was too little poetry in Martin inlander.

Only a few
g/
episodes, such as the tale of the rainbow folk,
bring
to the novel that touch of imaginative creativeness so
characteristic of Per grflne Heinrich.

Much poetry was

lost because of the tremendous difficulties Keller faced
in the mere management of his material.

The stuff on

which he based his plot was all actual fact, some of it
disguised only by a slight change of name and place.
Here he all too often lost the touch of imagination in his!
effort to impress his readers with the actuality of his
statements.
The language is simple and often very vivid, espe
cially towards the end in those scenes dealing with the
Weidellchs.

Keller noted in his plans for Martin Salan-

dert "Im Stil mid Kompositlon ruhig zu halten, getragen,
ohne Leldensohaft und Folemlk. (Bel Lektflre Homers ge3/
daoht)11.
Keller envisioned Martin Salander as an epic work in
which the particular would be demonstrated to be universal, and a complete union of the symbolic and the real
1/ Keller. G.. Martin Salander. p. 227.
2j Ibid., p. 29.
3/ Keller1s notes for Martin Salander. Baeehtold, J., Op.
cit., Vol. III, p. 646.

x|
>
l

18woxild be achieved.

What Keller himself considered as an
jl/
epic style# can be seen in his criticism of Qotthelfi
"Zu den ersten fiusseren Kennzeichen des
wshren Epos gtiidrt, dass v/lr alles Slnnliche, Sicht- und Qrelfbare in vollkoimaen
gesflttigter Bnpflndung mitgenieseen# ohne
zwlaohen der regis trier ten Schilderung
und der Qesehichte hln- und hergeachoben
su warden, d.h* dass die Erseheimmg und
das Gesohehende in einander axofgehen.n

Always in Keller's works# and this holds true of Martin
Salander# there is a complete unity between what happens
and what is s e e m thus an old deserted garden become the i
setting for the highly romantic scene between the twins
and the Salander daughters, and Martin was placed behind
the bushes to comment like a chorus that both the romantic
garden and the infatuation of his daughters are specious.
Keller reflected the false pretentiousness of 'Mama!' Weidelich throughout the novel by her choice of overly elabo
rate hats.
The main criticism of the novel is that the plot
seems arbitrarily constructed;

in this respect Martin

Salander falls to measure up to Keller's artistic motto.
"Aeussere Einfachheit, inner® Motwendlgkelt.,r—

Although

Keller had selected a theme of epic character# the con
flict between "Ehrenfestlgkelt und Scheinglanz" mirrored
I/ Keller, G. , lTBespreenung von Erlebnisse elnes SchulenFauers,M Werke# Vol. VII# p. 2877""
"
2/'^S i ter, A., Gottfried Keller. Sleban Vorlesungen.
p. 85.
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In the development of a nation,

he failed to impress the

universality of this theme upon the plot.

The neces

sity of the development of the action and of the con
struction does not become apparent unless one 1b aware of
the symbolic nature of the characters: a symbolism ex
plained sometimes by Keller *s editorial comments within
the novel and sometimes by the historical and political
background#
In conclusion, then, Martin Salander Is not on a par
with Keller*s best work.

It does not, however, deserve
2/
the sweeping condemnation given by Boeschenstein:
*.#.eln sefar schwaohes Kunstwerk.••von
elner pelnlich errechneten Symmetrle; die
Charaktere darln slnd zumeist nur Sprechautomaten, welehe immer wieder aufgesogen
warden mflssen, und nlcht elnmal die Landschaft lebt aus sich heraus# *
To be sure, the novel is faulty In structure, due partly
to Keller’s difficulties in handling the form and in part
to the haste with which the book was written.

The criti

cism, that the poetry is overwhelmed by the content is up
held by a comparison of Martin Salander with Das F&hnleln
der aleben Aufrechten#

However, Martin Salander is not a

poor novel, nor a boring one; but its only greatness lies
in its meaning and in the universality and magnitude of
the problems with which it deals#
T / Meyer, R.,Op. eit., p. 374.
"%/ Boeachensbain, H., "Gotthelf Oder Keller?”, Germanic
Review, Vol. XIV, 1939, p. 125.
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CHAPTER II
A COMPARISON OF THE FINISHED NOVEL
WITH KELLER'S PLANS FOR MARTIN SALAIDER
The events In Martin Sslander are largely soelopolitical and the development of the action Is to a great
extent psychologicalf

consequently the plot itself is

quite cumbersome and tells -very little of the story*

It

remains an outline on which the inner development of the
characters Is hung*
When the story opens, Martin Sslander has just re
turned to Switzerland after seven years in Brazil*

On

his way from the railroad station he stops for a glass of
wine with an old friend Mdtxl Wighart*

Over the wine Mar

tin tells Mdnl how years ago, at Christmas, his old
schoolmate Louis Wohlwend had persuaded him to sign a
loan as surety*

Soon afterwards Wohlwend was bankrupt*

The Salanders lost all their money, since Marie insisted,
for the children's sake, on using her dowry to complete
the payment*

Martin then went to Brazil, where in seven

years he managed to regain all that they had lost*

On

his return he left all his money, except some 50,000
francs, with the Atlantic Uferbank in Rio to be forwarded
to Schadenoflller* Xavenies & Co*

MdndL, horrified, tells
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Martln that Scfehadenaflllep la none other than Wohlwend,
whose books are again In the hands of the receivers*
In the meantime Marie Salander is shopping, on cre
dit, In order to provide for the only guests who still
come to her Inn*

She and her children, Settl, Betti, and

Arnold, have eaten nothing all day.

She promises the

children that they can have whatever Is left by the
guests.

But the children have to watch hungrily from the

window while the guests feed all the food to the Weldelich
twins, who are standing eagerly at the edge of the table.
This scene. In which the Weldelich twins push forward and
deprive the Salandera of what should be theirs, indicates
the future relationship between the two families.

A

storm comes up, and the guests leave hurriedly, promising
to pay the next week.
food or money.

The Salanders are left without

Marie, trying to distract her hungry chil

dren, tells them a tale about the rainbow people; the
story reminds her of an old golden spoon, an heirloom,
which she plans to pawn the next day.
Just at that moment Martin arrives and takes them all
to an Inn for supper.
them his bad news.

He doesn't have the heart to tell

For when he went to see Wohlwend that

afternoon, the latter absolutely refused to admit any re
sponsibility for the money which was to have been sent
from the Uferbank.

Furthermore, the Rio bank officials
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talk of a Swiss workman to a German sycophant.

Infuri

ated, Martin gives them a thorough scolding and almost
starts a brawl.
From MSnl Wlghart and his lawyer, Martin learns that
Wohlwend is in Hungary.

There Wohlwend has married the

daughter of a rich hay dealer and has two sons.

The law

yer thinks that Wohlwend has, with M s father-in-law1 s
connivance, arranged to transfer Martin* s money to M s own
wife*s dowry; as her property the law could not touch it.
Soon Martin establishes M s business in Mttnsterberg,
his home town.

He is quickly pulled into the stream of

active politics.

Being known as a man of independent

means who has no need to hold office, he is given many du
ties, such as going about the countryside explaining the
new measures to the people.

He observes unhappily that

the discussion all too often takes the form of flag-waving
rather than of a factual consideration of the matter in
hand.
On M s way back from such a meeting Martin find? M s
daughters dancing with Julian and Isldor Weldellch— the
same twins who some years ago had eaten the last of the
Salanders * food.

Their mother, Amalie Weldellch, a hearty

and bustling washwoman, is sitting under the trees with
Marie Salander.

Marie later says that she finds the twins

uncanny and that "Mama” Weldellch had forced herself upon
them.
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One day Marie tells Martin that their old servant
Magdalena has told her that Setti and Betti are in love
with the Weidelioh twins and have been meeting them se
cretly.

Martin, learning that they are to meet in the

old garden behind his office that night, hides there in
the bushes.

As he watches, he realizes that his daughters

are suffering from a strange romantic illusion, and wishes
that something would happen to one of the twins to break
the spell.

Finally he intervenes, sends the twins home,

and tells them that he will disinherit his daughters if
they attempt to marry the twins.
Soon afterward Martin’s son Arnold, who had been sent
abroad to study, writes that he has his Juris Doctor and
wants to spend a year in London and Paris.

He also asks

whether his sisters Sotti and Betti will be getting married
soon.

In the discussion brought on by this letter, Setti

and Betti tell their father that they will remain true to
the twins Julian and Isidor, who after all will be grown
men in a responsible position some day.

Afterwards Mar

tin goes to a political meeting.
Although Martin has steadily refused office and is
not the man to nominate himself, still he wishes secretly
that he could at least have the chance to say no.

That

night the Weidelioh twins, Julian and Isidor, who are at
the meeting, nominate Martin as senator.

The assembly
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vofces in favor of the nomination.

Martin, however, does

not wish to be Indebted to the twins, and refuses.
After the meeting, Julian and leldor go to an inn.
They are exalted by the fact that at their first try at
politics they have been able to nominate a senator and
have the nomination approved.

Thqy decide that polities

mast be a fruitful pursuit, and that they can undoubtedly
advance more quickly if each were a member of a different
party and could keep the other Informed.

Since neither

has any preference nor any principles by which to guide
him choice, they shake dice to settle the matter of their
membership.

Iaider wins the Old Liberal party; Julian

the Democratic.

Eventually, through various political

tricks, each gains office as Notarj

Isidor to the north,

Julian to the east of Mfinsterberg.

Again before long they

are elected to the senate from their new districts,

they

spend most of the first session in the inns, but do not
find time during the day to visit their parents, Jakob
and "Mama" Weidelich.
Setti and Netti, pointing out that the twins now have
responsible and honorable positions, ask their parents to
consent to their marriage to Isidor and Julian respec
tively.

Although Marie refuses to be present when the

twins call, Martin receives them quite pleasantly.
the Weldelichs are enthusiastic about the marriages.

And

26Ozm$® the aarriagea are agreed to, Marie takes great
pains in outfitting her daughters completely, saying
that one can11 tell when it might help them to be among their own things.
Arnold writes from England that he can’t come to the
wedding as he doesn’t wish to Interrupt his studies in
English history.

Arnold’s remarks against blind progress

in this letter so annoy Martin, that he decides to have a
great political wedding which would impress his son.

The

twins agree.
After & breakfast in the Vler Wlnde, an inn used for
political gatherings, tho wedding party takes a special
train to a small village half-way between the two nota
ries1 houses.
church.

There the two couples are married in the

At the open-air wedding breakfast, the preacher

makes a long flattering speech which embarrasses the
Salanders, especially Marie, but which the Weideliche,
especially "Mama", consider no more than just tribute.

A

little skit is presented-— an allegory showing the disa
greement and eventual union of the Old Liberal and Demo
cratic parties.
takes place.

Suddenly, however, an unscheduled event

Just as the twins warder up to the foot of

the stage with the vague idea of making a speech, two
masked clowns appear.

After showing that they possess no

assets whatsoever, they shake dice to decide their party
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membership, just as the twins had done.

Although no one

else is aware of the Implications of this skit, Julian
and Isidor are left with the unpleasant knowledge that
someone must have seen them at the inn and be aware of
their political emptiness.
As a result of this soon famous political wedding
Martin is elected to the Senate, when a vacancy occurs in
the Democratic party.

On Martin1s first day in office

his predecessor, Herr Kleinpeter, calls and tells the
Salanders the reasons for his retirement: his wife and
sons, after forcing him into bankruptcy, attempted to
steal the tax money from him.
After some time Marie confesses to Martin that she
hasn't seen Setti and Betti for a long time, and further
more that she understands they haven't been visiting each
other.

When Marie and Martin go to see their daughters,

they find Setti and Betti unhappy because the twins have
no souls.

The sisters are ashamed before each other

because each feels responsible for fostering the joint
illusion they had about the twins $ they are ashamed be
fore their parents because they had obstinately married
in the face of all good advice to the contrary.

That

night Marie sighs that Arnold is the only one of the
children for whose future there is any hope.
The next morning Louis Wbhlwand appears at Martin's
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office.

He s&ye that since his wife has money and since

he wishes to educate his sons In Switzerland, he wants
to pay the money he owes Martin and lays 5000 francs on
the desk as a first installment.

Martin feels that he

can* t possibly turn Wohlwend away since there just might
be a chance that he is sincere.

Before long he forgets

all that he has suffered at Wohlwend* s hands.

Wohlwend

introduces Martin to his wife and to his sister-in-law
Myrrha, a breath-taking and very silent beauty with a
perfect Greek profile.

Myrrha immediately brings back

to Martin all his youthful enthusiasm for the classical#
Marie is very upset by Martin1s acceptance of the
down payment, since she is convinced that Wohlwend
merely means to swindle them a third time.

However, she

smiles at Martin1s evident obsession with Myrrha, re
garding it as simply another sign of his eternal enthu
siasm for something new.
While Marie is visiting Setti and Hettl, Martin
goes to dinner and on an outing with Wohlwend and his
family.

He is more than ever taken with Myrrha*s beauty,

and decides that every man, especially a politician,
needs to have some spring of youth and beauty at which he
can refresh his energies#

He excuses himself by saying

to himself that he has no intention of being untrue to
his wife in any literal sense of the word,

nevertheless.

he falls asleep every night with a sigh on hia lips.
Biat aame summer, with the same idea of rejuvenat
ing himself, Martin participates in all the Volksfeste
which take place.

At one of them he notices an offi

cial being led away under arrest,

Martin is shocked,

The next morning begin the two months in which every
day's paper gives news of two or three dishonest offi, , 1/
dais.
One Sunday morning soon after "Hama* Weldelich
calls on Mari®,

neither she nor her husband Jakob has

seen their sons for quite some time, and furthermore the
twins are avoiding each other.

After much hesitation,

Marie tells "Mama" Weldelich that Settl and Betti had
also avoided each other when they were unhappy-— because
the twins had no souls,
feet, mortally insulted.

"Mama" Weldelich springs to her
Just then Jakob Weldelich comes

in with the news that his son Isidor is in jail.

The

investigating committee has already discovered some
150,000 francs that Isidor has swindled from state funds.
His father Jakob stands him surety,

"Mama" is quite sure

that if the one twin is dishonest, so is the other; all
their lives one has done what the other did.

On their

way home across the bridge, Frau Weldelich, the proud
"Mama", throws her magnificent hat Into the river, be
l/ The summer of IBtil was such a one In Switzerland.
Viz. p. 39.

50cause never again does she wish to attract any attention.
Soon the Salanders bring home Settl, idio is too re
lieved to be free of her husband Isidor to feel much
else.

At home they find Settl, who has walked there from

her home Linderiburg.

Settl tells her parents that Julian

disappeared after Isidor’s arrest; when she read in the
paper of another absconding notary, she thought it was
Julian and came home.

The next morning the officials are

examining Julian’s books,
A week later Settl gets a letter from Julian, who
has escaped to Portugal; he writes that perhaps in their
old age they can smile at such trials and tribulations.
Isidor too writes from jail, asking Settl for some fine
paper and pens, since he intends to write a book on the
sociological causes for. dishonesty in public officials.
These two letters convince the Salanders that there is
no hope for the betterment of the twins.
’’Mama” Weidelich meanwhile has a stroke.

She and

Jakob have been trying to discover from which side of the
family the twins could have inherited their dishonesty.
When Marl© calls, Jakob Weidelich agrees with her that
Settl and Betti must get divorces.

He tells her that he

will have to mortgage his farm to pay the bonds.
Julian is captured and brought hack to Switzerland
to stand trial with Isidor and a minor swindler, who is
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Involved in the case.

Their lawyer "blames the state for

having failed to give the parents the proper education
for rearing good citizens*

The judge throws this argu*

raent out of court, and sentences the twins to twelve
years.
"Mama" Weldelich, who happens to overhear this news
at the window of her home, dies of the shock*

After her

funeral Martin goes home with Jakob Weldelich and tells
him that he has paid the bond*

For Martin sees no reason

for the honest old m a n ’s spending his last days in pov
erty, and feels dimly that he is paying for M s daugh
ters* share in the affair,
Wohlwend wants to marry Myrrha off to Arnold and
thus revenge himself on Marie for the snub she gave liim.
in the woods so long ago.

Soon, therefore, Martin meets

Myrrha in the snow "by accident* *

Wandering home in a

daze, he decides to insist that Marie receive the Wohl
wend women*
When he gets home, however, he finds that Arnold
has arrived unexpectedly.

The very sight of his son

cures Martin of his strange illusion, so like that of
his daughters In their unfortunate infatuation for the
twins*

He is only too glad that his son*a presence has

kept him from asking Marie to receive Myrrha*

In bed

that night he confesses to his wife; she laughs.
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Arnold soon settles down, studying history and
working with his father In the business; he had for some
time past been handling his father’s affairs in Brazil*
At Arnold's Insistence they decide not to expand the
business but to live on in well-to-do comfort,

Arnold

also tells his father that he had discovered proof In
Brazil that Wohlwend had stolen the second sum of money.
Just at that moment Wohlwend walks in with Uyrrha on his
arm.

While he and Martin stride up and down the office,

Arnold tries to talk to Hyrrha,
At dinner that night Arnold comments that it is a
pity such a beautiful girl should be an Idiot,

Martin

blushes under his wife's amused glance, but realizes
that he is forgiven.
Martin tries in vain to interest Arnold in active
polities.

Eventually, however, Martin becomes quite

happy with Arnold's friends and decides that the future
is safe in the hands of such young people.

The book

closes on this more hopeful note.
The finished novel, the plot of which has just been
related, was not exactly the Martin Salander which Kel
ler had planned.

As has been pointed out, Keller was

forced to abandon various points of the original plot for
a number of reasons.
1/ Viz. supra pp. 18-15,

-35On Baa ter Sunday, 1883, Baeehtold heard Keller
speak of his Excelsior

plan for t&m first time.

Citing Keller, BaeehtoM states, "Die Sdhne dor •Maaa1
wflrden ‘gefehlt*, das Kind der ’Mutter1 dagegen brings

2/
@s zu etwas.

Si® father was to lose everything he

earned in America on the day of his return, and to see
his son only from a distance.

The mother was to do her

part In rearing the children nobly.

The middle of the

novel was still unclear in Keller1s mind, but the end
5/
was all settled:
"Alle Personen, Out® und Bfise, Pletlaten und
Anarchlsten fladen sich scliliessllch auf
elnen. Barge zusasaaea. (Anlass hierzu bot
Ihm die Sitte in der Auffahrt- Oder Pflngstnacht, da das niedere Volk Ifirmend hinter
doa ’Bdrgli’ vorbei auf d«i Vetliberg sieht.)
Jetzt raEsse eine groase elementare Katastrophe eintreten: ein Waldbrand Oder eine
Wassersnot, durch ein pldtzliches Gewltter
veranlaast.
Schliesalich triumphlere das
Kind der ’Mutter1. Dem falschen Optimianms
gehe ea achlecht. Er wolle sich— so
schloss Keller-— elnmal grflndlich ausreden,
ohne dasa man sagen kfinne, er behandle immer
nur lokale Oeschichten."
The notes later written by Keller while he was planning Martin Salander give a similar but more carefully
worked out outline, and indicate some other changes in
the finished novel.

For example, Arnold was to have a

greater part in the story; the names of the characters.
1/ the book was originally to have been named after Long
fellow’s poem Excelsior. Baeehtold, J., Op. alt., Vol.
Ill, p. 301.
2/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, p." 309.
5/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 309-310.

34whlch Bailor took from tiie Zfirlch directory, were changed
several time#; for Instance, the Weldellehs wore orlgl-

Jj
nally named "Sproll* "

"Mama* Weldellch was to have

been found guilty before the court of not having brought
up her sons better*
The behavior of Martin Salander on his first return
from South America was changed several times*

In one

note Keller wrote that Martin was to discover his loss
immediately upon his arrival in Switzerland and to travel
off again without seeing his wife and children*

In a

later note, however, Martin was not to explain him bad
luck until after he had fed his children, and, as in the
finished novel, Marie was to break into tears over this,
"In .Zorn und Schalten auf den Bund, den Geldsauger, den

2/
Sehwamm, dan Landschaden. "

-

Of the Salander family only Arnold and Marie were to
remain steadfast; the daughters were to become infatuated
with the twins, and Martin was to have separated from his
.1, . /
"Die Midchen halten es in verl letter Verblendung (Heiratslusfc) mit den Zwillingen; der
Mann hSrt nlcht mehr auf die Frau, auf Irrwegen gehend, usw., es gibt eine Art hiusllchan TJnfriedens, in welchem alle Melgung
zelgen, von der Pflicht absuwoichen* War die
1/'Keller*3 notes for Martin Salander. Ibid*, ?ol. Ill,
p* 638*
2/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander* Ibid., Yol* III,
p# 659#
3/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 311.
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Frau, voll Rummer* schweigend, thufc jede
Stunde daa Hotwendige, wie elne Uhr, ohne das
gerlngste zu versflumen.u
Finally Marie was to succeed in bringing the daughters to
their senses, in marrying them to good men, and by her
example making them "Erhalterinnen und Retterinnen,,r^
Until the final reunion of the family, the daughters were
2/
to take care of Marie*
And eventually, Keller noted.
"Das gate Bade der langen Frflfungiszelt wird durch die
g e m m d e n Kinder herbelgefflhrt,"
The finale was to be a great allegory symbolizing
tiie symptomatic nature of the plot by natural phenomena.
The mountain was to be alive with representatives of all
the movements of the day.

Boring the night the young

"degeneratesif!U were to climb noisily up the mountain.
The socialists were to unite business# an A&ltatlonsbummel, with a picnic.
abroad.

Other Ausflikler-verelne were to be

All of these groups were to meet on a spur of

the mountain, which was to be set afire by lightning?
i/
rescue was to be cut off by the swollen brooks.
1/ Keller«s notes for Martin Salander* Ibid*. Vol, III.
p. 640.
--------------2/ "Ala Gegenbllder zu den TSchtern Lears heiraten dies®
zwar auch, pflegen aber die Mutter abwechselnd bei sich,
bis Sohn und Mann endlich heimkommen." Keller’s notes
for Martin Salander. Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 640.
3? ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 311.
4/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid.. Vol. III.

p

.

6

4

3

.

;

5/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander.
p* 643.
---------------

Ibid.. Vol. III.
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Keller first thought that this catastrophe could be
used to introduce a legend on the conflict between fire
and water, episodic but organic.

But later Keller

asked himself, "1st der Mlrehenstoff hier zu opfern Oder
zu selbstfindigem Zweck aufzubev/ahren?

1/

All this ado was to end with the success of the
socialist-anarchists.

Their victory on Easter morning

was to be in the nature of a great maneuver, accompanied
by the mystification of the bourgeoisie by threats of
violence. At the last minute the honest Volk was to
. ^
2/
:
come to the rescue.
“Die Sozial-Anarehlsten schlagen eines Tags*
los. Wider stand des Volkes der (brdnung,
welches, wle aus der Erde hervorwachsend,
mit spontaner Kraft tiberall her ansi Wit,
■fiberall niederschlflgt, was sich entgegenstellt. Auf einem Pxmkte herrschen jene
gang kurze Belt (einen Tag Oder so was)."
Wohlwend was to make use of this Easter upheaval to
rob Martin for a third time.

He was to lure Martin

along on the mountain trip taken by a socialistic fac
tion; then he was to isolate Martin with, the woman in an
outlying cabin.

The seduction scene was to be infcer5/
rupted by Marie and her son, who were to save Martin.
Although this finale was not used in the finished

V
p.
2/
p.
3/
p.

Keller’s notes for Martin Salander.
644.
--------------Keller*s notes for Martin Salander.
644.
Keller *a notes for Martin Salander.
644.
---------------

Ibid.. Vol. III.
Ibid.. Vol. III.
Ibid.. Vol. III.

novel, Keller refused to give it up.

In M s

Autobiog

raphy of 1889 he speaks of Martin Salandor as a work
which

..dureh Ungunst der Verhflltnisse seines aus-

fdhrliohen Stitlusses erxaangelte und statt desaelben elnem

1/
selbstlndigen M e h e rufsn dflrfte.

Keller spoke often

of this second part, especially during his last sickness.
His friends thought that it was at least half written;
but they found only a few notes when they searched among
his papers.

The fixed points for a new plot were so few

8/
and so vague,

however, that one could be led to believe

Keller was still thinking of the old Excelsior ending,
Arnold Salander, as this second part was to be
called, must be considered in any attempt to evaluate the
"pessimism** of Martin Salander, and is important mainly
in that connection.

It is necessary to realize that the

last few chapters of Martin Salander, which reveal Kel
ler 1s optimistic faith in the next generation, were not
merely an afterthought.

This demonstration of faith In

the future was from the very first an integral part of
the Salander story, Martin Salander must not be eons id*
•
~!7
ered a pessimistic*.diatribe.
Much of Keller1s plana and much of the finished plot
1/ Keller, 0., Werke, Yol. VII, p. 30.
Arnold Salander was to be the main character and the
slaters were to be happily married off, Baeohtold, J.,
Op. cit., Yol. Ill, p. 311.
3/ Viz. supra p. 6.

•SS**
was inspired, directly by very specific incidents of the
seventies and eighties in Switzerland*

It Is the use of

such incidents that led to the criticism that Martin
Salander was too specific and could be understood only in

1/

connection with an intimate knowledge of Swiss polities.
For the most part this criticism does not hold,
since even without any knowledge of the background the

modern reader can understand most of tho incidents of this
sort In the book*

The modern reader will not find obscure

the scene in which the bailiff must be sent to the tav
erns to find enough senators to make a quorum; as the
President of the Senate bitterly commented, "Das geht ja
bald wle in einer Schule, wenn man die Knaben herein-

2/
trelbt*

Actually in the session of the twenty-seventh

of June, 1865, Keller heard the President of the Zfirlch
Senate ask the bailiff to try to find enough members in
3/
the surrounding Inns to make up the quorum.
Keller also had had bitter experiences with fledg
ling politicians, who Insisted on treating the discussion
4/
of any and all bills as an opportunity for flag-waving*
5/
Like Martin,
Keller objected, and was called a mon
archist for his pains*
1/
H/
13/
3/
4/

The conversation at the inn which

Viz. supra pp* 6-7.
___
Keller, G-.,
G., Martin i
Salander,. „
p*_ 146*
Krlesl, H*,
H,, Go
Gottfried Keller als Politlker. p, 221.
Ibid., p* 217: .
2J Keller, G., Martin Salander, pp, 94-95*

so disgusted Martin on M s

V

return

first day home after M s final

is very like one w M c h Keller overheard at the

2/
Cafe Orsini in Zflrich.
Many other incidents in the novel were founded in
5/
fact* Baeehtold comments,
*Auf der •Meise1, wo frtiher eln Bankgeachfift
gewesen, erzShlte er £ Keller J manchmal
von dem alten Kassierer, der nachts drunten
im Gewdlbe, das m m Bflhlers Weinflasehen
fcarg, Besenstiele versSgt, und die wohlverpnekton HolssinScke dem Verwaltungsrat ala
Goldrollen vorgewiesen habe, Oder von dem
andern Ungetrmien, der stets die leere Mappe,
die lange niemand zu tiffnen wagte, nuf den
grdnen Tisch legte mifc den Worten: "Hler 1st
seine Ehre und jeder wflnschbare liachwela. *
Keller retold the latter story, almost word for word, as
one of tiie many eases of official dishonesty which he
i/
cited in Martin Salander*
However, in the case of the twins, Isidor and Julian
Weidelich, Keller1a indebtedness to newspaper accounts
was much greater*

Here too, some critics have missed the

main point of their being twins, due to a lack of acquaintance with the factual background.

y

The two most

\J Viz. supra ppJ 212-25.
Keller's notes for Martin Salander. Baeehtold, J., Op.
Oit., Vol. Ill, p. 644.
6/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 307.
W Keller, Q.a Martin Salander, p. 2 m *
W For instance, Meyer attributes the twins to Keller's
tendency to show characters in twos and threes: "Wie der
Brdboden an einer bestimmten Stelle nicht c i n e Fruoht
Oder o i n e n Baum hervortrelbt, sondern deren viele, so
treten auch bel Keller gern die ael teams ten Mensehenpflanzen gedoppelt Oder gedreifacht auf... “ Meyer, R.,
Op. oit., p* 382.
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notorious oases of dishonesty exposed In the summer of
1881 were those of the two notaries Koller von Thalwil
and Rudolf von Dlalsdorf.

Koller used these men as models

for his twins— down to the last details of their methods
1/
of swindling*
Baechfcold points out another parallel

2/
between these two men and tha Weidellch twins:
"Und darait koine Partei der andern etwas vorwerfen konnte, war dieser ein Literaler, der
andre ein Demokrat, Man sleht, wia Keller k u
seinem Hotar-Zwillingen gekommen 1st* Olelohzeitig mit ihnen word# ein drltter Notar-- es
1st der kleinere Schelm der Sohwurgerlehtsverliandlungen im Martin Sal and er /~p. 329 J ~—
mit vler Jahren 2kchthaus bestraft,R
Such actual occurrences Influenced strongly muidi of
the plot and often much of the characterization.

Some

times, as in the case of the twins, the symbolism, was, by
means of such allusions, made so plain that no contem
porary Swiss could overlook it.
Generally speaking, Koller1s characters in Martin
S&lander symbolize the life of the times.

It is neces

sary to consider them briefly before attempting a more
complete analysis of the book*
Martin Salander was a patriot, a good citizen, a
3/
competent business man, and an incorrigible idealist.
X/ Kriesi, H., Op. cit., pp. 225-226.
W Baechtold, J., Op. cit., Vol. Ill, pp. 300-301*
]y "Der Vater. Grundzugt durapfer Idealismus des Glaubena
und Handelna." Keller’s notes for Martin Salander.
Baechtold, J., Op. cit., p. 639.
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In spit© of the many disappointments which he suffered, he
wag never completely disillusion^

nor did he ever cease

to long for change and progress.
*Ihn verl&sst seln unentwegter Fortsehrlttsmut nicht, ebensowenlg seln ewlgor Hang, irgend 1einen neaen Osterbasen auf zujagen. '
Anoh etwas SohBngelat 1st der gute Martin,
der g e m am rechten Ort ein gates Dlchterwort anbrlngt.”
It is this t m c h of Schdngelaterel which blinded Martin to
such pretty fictions as Louis V/ohlwend flung in his path,
which made him lack sensitivity to the false note, and
which in the end was responsible for his Infatuation with
Myrrhs,

Hla love of progress drove him from one profes

sion to the other.

Martin was a teacher until his par

ents1 death, when he went Into business, and then later
Into polities.

Such a background gave him some breadth of

views "Daher die Ffihlgkeit zu einer Weltanschauung, wenn
such lllusorlsehen. ”

It should also bo noted that

Martin1a changes of profession were always Rdem Zuge der
3/
Zeit gemfiss,,r^ — -from the constructive achievements of
the forties, through the commercial prosperity of the
fifties and sixties. Into the political agitation of the
.
i/
seventies and eighties.
For Martin1a whole life after
X/ Ibid., Vol, III, p e isbS.
2/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid.. Vol. III.
p. 639.
--------------3/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p. 639.
“
4/ Vis. Appendix, pp. 179-183.

his return to Switzerland was devote^ to politics; and
since he thought it the duty of every citizen with a bit
of common-sense» he tried to draw his son Arnold .into
active politics^ This Illusion was part of his often mis
taken idealism.
“Salander beharrt auf seinera Stroben, dem
Vaterland zu dienen (Sffentlieh usw.) und
scheitert wiederholt an getfluschten Illusionen, dass es nur des guten Willens verbunden mlt sachlichem Zweckmflsaig-gewissenhaftem Fleisse bedflrfe#*
But in toie last analysis, Martin Sal under is neither a
fool nor dishonest;

trotz aller Lflcherlichkeit ver-

liert dieser Martin Salander nicht einen Augenblick

J/

unsere sittllehe Aohtung# ^

His wife Marie is a character without a flaw.

Baeoh-

told praises her highly; ’’Auf fasten Fflssen steht sein
Weib, die prfiehtlge Frau Marie# eine der lebenswahrsten
und herserfreuendsten Frauengestalten, die Keller geschaffen h a t . "

Keller himself attributed to her a truer

idealism than Martin* a:

"Die Mutter hat bei oiler blutig

notwendigen Beweglichkeit allezeit mehr ideales Glaubenund Phantasieleben (wahres) ala der Mann.
freiwillige Opferflhigkeit.

Hamentlieh

It is her clear insight

1/ Keller*s notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold# J.# Op.
clt., Vol. Ill, p. 640.
2/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 306.
W Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 306.
X/ Keller*s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p* 639*
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which foreshadows all the misfortunes of their life; It
is she who rescues Martin from the errors Into which his
mistaken Idealism leads him.

In her presence every

trace of falsity and hypocrisy is revealed; Louis Wohlwend hates and fears her f,wle ein S c h w e r t . H e r ster
ling character is in strong contrast to the greater or
2/ •
lesser moral weakness of the others:
.noch einmal gibt Keller einer klugen
Hausfrau genug seellsche Kraft, die Uehel
zu heilen, die ihrem Heim durch die Unredlichkeit der Zeit und dtaroh die Wideratandslosiglcelt Hires Gotten entstehen."
Settl and Betti are their father’s daughters*
Their most distinctive trait is the almost infinite ca
pacity of each of them for being taken in by a romantic
dream and living in It, until it and they are shattered
by reality*
But Arnold Salander has Marie’s clarity of vision*
While Martin rushes blindly and almost emotionally into
the whirl of politics, Arnold tries to keep his mind
untouched by the stresses of factionalism and party
loyalty*

He prefers to judge men and parties by what
3/
they do*
Arnold is a realist. In five minutes conver
sation he discovers that Myrrha, whose appearance daz4/
zles Martin completely, is an idiot.
Just as Martin

1/ Keller, G., _____
Cander. p, 345.
2/ Walzel, 0., Op* olt«, p. 43.
'%/
Keller, G., Martin Salander* pp. 360-361.
%
4/ Ibid., p. 35E:

-
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'

symbolizes the present, with all Its faults, so Arnold
represents the futures Arnold nldst und sflhnt den Konfllkt. &

For Arnold* s profound historical knowledge

glves him a depth of Insight and an open mind.
Such then are the Salandersj and the Salander fam

£/

ily represents the better Swiss character.

In the

Weldellch family Keller portrays a different type of
Swiss family and character.
Both Jakob Weldellch and his wife Amalie are honest,
hard-working people and come of good peasant stock.

They

are also two of the best drawn characters In the books
$

"Melsterhaft sind die Eltern der Zwllllnge gezeichneti
die rflhrend unbeholfene Plgur des alten ehrlichen Jakob
Weldellch und die protzige gutrniflthlge Mamma.
But Amalie Weldellch is one of the Streber.

Her

children shall be the best and have the best; even their
names have a noble ring.
being merely "Volk. *

Ho one shall accuse them of

To Martin, when he paused to wonder

why her twins made such fun of the boy who had a "Mutter"
i/
Instead of a "Mama”, she explainss
"Wlr slnd hler nlcht Volk, wir sind Leute,
die alle das glelehe Recht haben, emporzu1/ Keller *s notes for M a r U n Salander.
cit., Vol. Ill, p. 641.
2/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander.
p#

639#

3/ Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 306.
4/ Keller, a., Martin Salander. p. 9.

Baeohtold, J., 0
Ibid., Vol. Ill,

~4S~
k<Msaeal Und olle slnd gleich vornehn! . U M
f8r zaelne Kinder bin ich die liana, damit
sie sich nlcht vor dem Herr«ivolk su sch&ien
brauchen und ©Inst aufreehten Kanptes dnrch
die Welt gelien dflrfenl Jedo rechto Mutter
hat die Pfllcht, dafflr su 8orgen, well es
Zelt latl n
"Mama11 V/eldelich is good-natured and honest; but she is
ineffectual.

Her twins get from her only the desire to

have "the best"; thoy grow up poor, but with the manners
of the nouveaux riches.

When they get into trouble,

their mother is without power to help, whereas Marie al
ways manages to rescue her owns "Die Mutter k&apft und
opfert sich und aiegfc. Die llamas than nichts oder kSnnen
V
nichts.
Kellor symbolises her character by her choice
of hats.

Even as a washerwoman she Insists on a hat with

white ribbons "...und wenn sie aueh kelne R&tin wflre,“
although tiie milliner protests that her sweat will stain
S/
the band.
When the twins finally come to ruin, Keller
epitomises her sudden humility by having her throw her

2/

hat over the bridge into the river.

For after the ca

tastrophe, "Mama" Weldelleh loses her comic overtones
4/
and becomes a pathetic figure.
"Die Mutter der Zwillinge muss nach der Wandlung sich pathstlsch vertiofen und nach Hirer
1/ Keller's notes for Martin Salander.
Op. clt., Vol. Ill, p. 640.
2/ Keller, G., Martin Salander. p, 8.
%/ Ibid., p. 896.
4/ Keller1s notes for Martin Salander.
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 643.

Baeehtold, J.,

Baeehtold, J.,

-46latur als Mutter der tragischen Leldenschaft
verfallen. Die Ulama* komat sle teuer zu
steheiu *
Julian and laldor WeldellctL are portrayed as twins
both for purposes of literary effectiveness

1/

and

2/
because such a relationship pointed the political Issue,
Keller wished to emphasize an essential similarity under
3/
superficial distinctions#
”Fsychinches VerhSltnls zwischen den Zwillingsbrddern. Aehnllchkelt und Yerschiedenhelt, letztere aus Hot. Sle verstehen
sleh sehr wohl und ahnen elnander und ver
st ell en sich doch, als ob sle slch nlcht
verst&nden, d.h. durehschauten.n
B m s Julian, the Democrat, goes about with short hair
and a wide hats Isidor, the liberal, with pomaded hair
and a little hat*

Most of Keller1s notes on the twins

concern the political ami social phenomena which they
were to symbolize, e.g., inexperienced, dishonest offi
cials and the problems of education#

After Sett! and

Betti come to their senses, they realize that the twins
Ji/
have no souls.
And Martin, after thinking for a while
that perhaps the twins might amount to something, sud6/
denly sees through them; he thinks of Isidor:
Viz. supra pp. 16-17.
Viz. supra pp# 39-40.
Keller1s notes for Martin Salander. Baeehtold, J.,
cit., Vol# III, p..642. .. .
Keller, 0,, Martin Salander. p. 144,
Ibid., p. 22%:
Ibid., p. 227*

-47#Der achlaue jimge Streber hatte Amt, Hans
tmd Frau; darnber war seine PersSnllehkelt
schon m Bade goraten tind konnte slch nur
noeh Ira Gerfiusche von vlelen Ihremgleieben
geltend machezu In der Stllle des Hanses,
wo man die elnzelnen Worfce vernlmmfc, war
nichts mehr an Ihn. "
With Louis Wohlwend Keller was dealing In black and
white; "Louis Wohlwend der schlechte Typus; Salander der
gute.
$.irJ

Wohlweind could be quite mean and petty In his

“Relneke-Bftnste; &

for instance, he lets his children

wait to say grace until Martin, has his soup spoon halfway
3/
to his mouth*
Most Importantly, however, Wohlwend
typified a certain false romanticism.

He sings off-key,

but sets as though he sings well; Martin comments, "...am
Ende sagte lob rair, das sei eigentlich auch eln Idealisraus, wonn eln armer Teufel, der keln Gehtir habe, durch
ans slngen wolle .tfm^

VShlle he conducts his swindles

sum!

confidence games, Wohlwend dabbles In heraldry and col
lects butterflies, "...geht fischen mit der Angel,
trelbt eine Lekttire, wolle slch igoethereif’ machen.
On his return to Switzerland, Wohlwend busies himself
with plans for the founding of a Christian state; he is
indifferent to the theology Involved, "ihm komme es nur
1/ Keller *s notes for Martin Salander* Baeehtold, J., Op.
clt*, Yol* III, p* 641*
2/ Keller*s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid.. Yol. III.
p. 641.
3/ Keller, Q., Martin Salander. p. 261.
4/ Ibid*, pp. 19—20.
5/ Keller's notes for Martin Salander. Baeehtold. J.. On.
clt., Yol. Ill, p. 641“
i

•48auf die Idealitlt dea Gedankens an# ^

Wohlwend’a in

credible career is a constant mixture of actual dishon
esty and poetic Idealism.

Baechtold sums up his role in
2/
Martin Sal under as tiiat of a swindler,
"...desaen Mund won ideallstischen Schlagwflrtern nach wie vor trieft, der— -wenn er
eben 1m Konkore 1st-- sich als Mflrtyrer im
Kampf tuns Dasein an den Busen der Mutter
Hatur flflchtet und im Waldbache krebsen
geht Oder Horaldik und Insektenlomde zu
treiben vorgibt, den Gottesstaat der 2ukunft aufrlchten will, unter bledemfinnlscher Haske den abgefelmten Gauner zu
▼erbergen audit, schliesalich aber, da Ihm
die Nfihe des jungen Sal under tmheimlich
wird, ralt dem HLltszug auf Hlmmerwledersehen abfihrt.” '
These two families, the Salanders and the Weideliehs
and the man Louis Wohlwend, ore the characters around
whom, both as persons and as types, Keller built his
story.

Keller, G., Martin Salander, p. 542.
Baechtold, J., Op. cite, vol. Ill, p. 305.
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CHAPTER III
S0I1E ASPECTS OF THE DEVELOPHEHT
OF KELLER1S POLITICAL Aim PHILOSOPHICAL VIEWS
Holler was a man of his age; and as a nineteenth
eenfcury liberal, he v/as Interested In his age.

He took

part In Its politics as revolutionary, voter, and offi
cial.

He portrayed In his books the men, philosophies,

and politics of his times.

The viewpoint expressed in

Martin Calender is the result of the many Influences
which worked on Keller during M s lifetime.

The bio-

grapMcal approach Is convenient for a consideration of
such Influences! furthermore Keller objected to the
wholly topical analysis, especially in M s own eases
"Denn ich bln eln Anktor, bei dent es sich ausser dem
Honorar such noch urn eine gesetzmHssige ordentllehe Entwlcklung handelt. ”
Keller was born on July 19, 1819, at Glattfeldea
near Zflrich.

His father, "...eln aufgowockter und w o M "

died when Keller was five.

His mother

had to take In boarders to support Gottfried and M s

sis

ter Regula.

l^y'K^ster.A*, Op. citV,.p. 5.
1/ Keller, a., AutoblograpMsche Sklsse von 1847. Werke,
fol. VII, p. 8.
----------------- -----

- § 0-

For his secondary education, Keller was sent to one
of the recently opened cantonal schools, where he re
mained only three years.

His expulsion, at the age of

fifteen, on July 9, 1834, always seemed to him one of the
greatest Injustices ever perpetrated.

He returned to

this Incident every time he discussed education.
"Wenn €ber die Reehtnisalgceit der Todesstrafe ein tlefer und anhaltender Strait
obwaltet, so kann man ftiglich die Frage,
ob der Staat das Reoht hat, ein Kind Oder
einen jumgen Menschen, die gerade nicht
tobsdchtig slnd, von seinem Erzlehungssysfceme auszuschliessen, zugleich mit in den
Kauf nehmen. Denn ein Kind von der allgem e i m n Erziehung auaschliesaen, helast
nlchts anderes als seine innere EnfcwlckItuag, sein geistigba Leben kdpfen.,r
Deprived of any educational guidance or discipline,
Keller was forced to make his own choice of a profession
and decided that he wanted to he a painter.

Later in his

2/
life he wasn*t quite sure of his reasons.
"In sehr frflher Zeit, schon mit dem fflnfsehaten Jahre wendete ich mich der Kunst zu;
so viel ich beurteilon kann, well os dem
halben Kind© als das Bunt ere und Lustlgere
ersehlen, abgesohen davon, dass es sich um
eine beruflich bestlamte Tftigkelt handelte.
Denn ein UCunstmaler* zu warden, war, wenn
auch schlecht empfohlen, doch'immerhin bdrgerllch zulfissig.n
The teachers he was able to find in Zflrieh were incompe
tent.

First he studied with a Peter Steiger, who ran a

ly^Kollor, G., Per grine Heinrich, 1880, Vol. I, pp. 1512/ Keller, Q., Autoblographischea. 1876. Werke, Vol. VII,
p. 16.

post-card, factory.

Keller later worked under an excel

lent artist, Rudolph Meyer, but the man soon went mad
and left Zurich.
Keller’s political development meanwhile was guided
by his father's friends Schaufelberger, a carpenter, and
£/
Wuhmann, a tailor.
From them Keller learned the most
radical theories of that time*

Although Keller was an

artist, most of his social contacts were with the working
class during the early years of his lifo.^Koller*s
youth also placed him among the liberals,

for the

liberal movement everywhere found its main support among
students.
Finally, in the spring of 1840, Keller went to study
painting in Minleh on his patrimony of 150 gulden.

There

he could not afford a teacher and picked up what little
knowledge he could from other students.

For the entire

period of his stay in Munich from 1840 to 1842 a friend's
1/ Rosenberg, F., "Introduction1’ to Die Leute von Seldwyla, Vol. I, p. 12,
2/ Two of Keller's "aieben Aufrechten.H
3/ Kriesi, H., Op. cit., p. 17.
4/ "Wenn er daher auch desaen politisehe Anschammgen
teilte und 'das offene und treuherzige Hoffen auf eine
bessere schdnere Zeit der Wirklichkeit*, so tat er ea
nicht nur infolge zufSlliger Bee influ ssung, aondern aus
inner em Bedtirfnis heraus. Zudem war die radikale Par tie
die linksstehende, vorwflrtsstreibende, diejenige der
Ideale, der neuen kdhnen Ideen und als solche tibte sie,
wie immer, eine grosse Anzlehungskraft auf die Jugend
aus.” Ibid., p. 18.
5/ Cambridge Modern History. Vol. X, pp. 383-585.

description holds: “Kellerchon trot* Moral wad goiter Lekfctire auf’m weg in den tlefsten Kot. ^

The bitter expe

riences of tills time, his struggles with want and his
efforts to find himself, left a certain basic cynicism
which always turned up in critical moments in his life;
he wrote a diary “in don er die Sohieksale einos Ameisenhaufens so beachtenswert fand wie die der Trojaner."
Keller followed the political events of the day in
Switserland with Interest*
Aroused by, sueh events as
4/
the Day of Basserdorf,
Keller wrote his first political
paper, Vermlschte Gedanken €ber die Schweiz, in March,
1841, for the Wochenblatt der Schwelzergesellschaft,
After observing, nEs mdchte nicht gang tmpaasend fflr uns
junge Sehwelzer sein ... unsere Gefflhle in dem grossen
Kampfe der Qrundsfltze, der gegenwflrtlg Europa bewegt, zu
ordnen suchen.n,

he considers two problems which were

to concern him for the rost of his life: that of Swiss
national independence and that of the internal politics
of a republic In general and the Swiss Republic in par17 Meyer, R., Op. clt., p. 366.
R/ Ibid., p. 367.
3/ Schaufelberger and Vtuhrmann sent Keller copies of the
schweizerischen Kspublikaner and the Landbote, both
liberal opposition papers. Krlesl, H., Op. cit., p. 26.
4/ 22 Moveebor, 1840, 5000 men gathered in the streets
of Zdrlch to restore the liberal party which had fallen
in 1839 when the orthodox Protestants had Strauss removed
from the University. X Ibid., p. 26.
5/ Keller, G., Vermlschte Gedanken flber die Schweiz,
Works. Vol. VII, p. 68.

-S3tioular.

After casting his vote for the Independence of

Switzerland, Keller developed his views on the role of
the citizen in ‘'party politics.<r^
"Die Zeit 1st da, wo die gelstigen Elements
unsores Landes in heftigsten Kampfo verwickelt sind, Beinahe feindselig stehen ale
sich gegendber, und unter ihren Vertrotom
sehen wir auf balden seiten tuchtige Mdnner^
aber auch auf beiden Seiten viele blosse
Maulhelden. Wir warden wahrschelnlich die
Krise noch erleben: geben wir uns dor schSnen
in ihr sein wahres Hell erfSllt stiien werde.
Zu dieser Hofframg 1st aber nur der berechtigt, der auch an sich selbst nichts fehlen
ISsst, was dem Ganzen frommen kann... Hun
kdnnen wir uns aber nicht leugnen, dass auch
auf unserer liberalen und radikalen Selte
nicht imiaer alias so war. Unsere Radikalen
sind oft so schroff, so verblendet, so intole
rant als nur ein elngefleischter Aristokrat
es sein kann. Ebenao hat nan einigemale zu
wenig bedacht, dass nicht alles Heue gut#
nicht alles Alte untauglich und schlecht geworden sei."
These remained Keller*s basic political principles.

Here

are the reasons for his condemnation of the blatant
patriot of the inn-scene in Martin Salander and the ex
planation for his deprecation of the too progressive
democrat Martin*
#ien Keller returned to Switzerland in 1842, he
found in aftrioh the great liberal upswing from the reae-

2/
tlon of the late thirties.

The refugee communists.

1/ Ibid., Vol. VII, pp. 72-^3.
£/ Communism had been taught in Paris since the July
Revolution by the St.-Siaonists and the social reformer
Fourier. Croce, B., History of Europe in the nineteenth
Century, pp# 140-142.

-54eapeclally WeitlJLng, were active in Zflrich.

Intereated

and confused by their teachings, Keller aou^it out the
communists and even attmpted to argue with them.

When

he discovered that a diepaaeionate discussion was im-

1/
possible,
„
M
dlary* .

he tried to work out his opinions in his
.

.

.

.

.

.

"Hauptsdchlich scheint es mir eln kurz*
alchtiger und gieriger Held dieser guten
Leute gegen die Reichen dieser Welt zu
sein. Sie wollen nicht, wle Weltling dcutlich aagt. bloas zu easen, sie wollen ea
vollauf, uppig und gut haben. Wenn ihr
gaas gleichmSssige Brzlehung vom Staate aus,
Sorge fdr allgemelnon Verdienst vom Staate
aus, allgemelne Versorgung der VerdlenstunfShigen und Hilflosen vom Staate aus verlangt: dann bin ich mit Leib und Seel* bei
euch!"
Although Weltling found enough of a following to be
arrested on June 8, 1843, few Swiss were interested in
communism as such.

Actually, communism found its main

support in those democrats and republicans who looked
>to communism for help in their battle against the aris
tocrats and conservatives.
5/
Through his friend August Pollen
Keller came into
contact with the German political refugees Arnold Ruge,
1/ wDi.ese Kommunlsten sind wle besessen. Ich habe mloh
zwei Stunden mit einigen herumgezaukt. M e Schneider
waren durchans nicht dazu zu brIngen, aus dem Kommunlmaus
und seinen Ideen herauszutreten und iha unbefangen von
aus sen anzusehen. n Keller *s diary, July 16, 1843.
Baechtold, J.# Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 204.
2/ Ibid., Vol. I, p. 198.
W A former member of the Burschenschaft and later roman
ticist. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 240.

•55Oeorg Herwegh, Wilhelm Schulz, and Ferdinand Freiligrath.

Encouraged by these men, and sharing their polit

ical enthusiasms, Keller began to write poetry in the
1/
summer of 1843.
The “Young German" poets, and ©spe2/
d a i l y Heine,
had great influence on Keller, whose
early poetry shows a mixture of the romantic and polit
ical.

Keller wrote to ErSbeli
"Dasa die Zeit der Balladen, niedlicher Romanzen und wenigaagender Ttindeleien in elegaatom Stil vorbei sein dSrfte,.* Besonders
aber muss sich nun der Dichter mit den grossen Welt- Fort- Oder Rflckschritten beschflftigen, mit den ernsten Lobensfragen, die die
Meneehheit bewegen. "
It was in sudi a mood that Keller participated in

the joined battle between government and people, reaction
and progress, theology and philosophy-— a battle fought
in miniature within the German colony in ztirich. The
5/
fight started with Ruge,
whose mockery of God and na1/ Keller said, "...daas tier Ruf der lebendigen Zeit es
war, der mlch weekte und meine Lebensrichtung entachied. *
Krleal, H., Op. eit., p. 37.
2/ Kdster, A., Op. eit., p. 25.
3/ "Trotz solcher romantischer Elnzelzdgo, die noch der
nahezu Dreisslgjdhrigo zeigt, eine ganze ungespaltone
Romantiknatur 1st Keller nieht| dagegen sprlcht seine
politlsche T&tigkelt und auch die Jugendlyrik ala Hisohung von romantischen und jungdeutschen Elementen. " Dflnnebier, H., Gottfried Keller und Ludwig Feuerbach, p. 9.
4/ Letter to J. Frtiber, 17 August, 1843.--------Keller, G«,
Werke, Vol. VII, p.^92.
1/ Ruge arrived in Zurich frtm Paris in April 1845, after
Mie publication of Zwei Jahre in Paris, a satirlsation of
German nationalism, God, and ImmortaHty. Baechtold, J.,
Op. cite, Vol. I, p. 240.

~S6~
tlonallsm roused Pollen1s

wrath.

Then Schulz, whose

remarks against Hegelianism and atheism in his Briefweohsel elnes Staatagefangenon irritated Huge and Heinz,
joined in.

Soon the German refugees had become divided

over the issue.

Pollen, Schulz, and Freiligrath were

called reactionaries because of their Insistence on im
mortality*

As Freiligrath commented, "Kuriose Kerle,

die Deutisehen!

Sich dber den lieben Got* am zanken, so

2/
lange os noch Kdnige zu entthronen glbt .,r^
Holler wrote

sonnets in defense of the eosap&t-

ibility of republicanism and theism, and plunged into
3/
the fray with enthusiasm;
"Die Zeit ergreift mich mit eisernen A m e n .
Es tobt und gfirt in nir wie in elnem Vulkane. Ich werfo mich dem Kampfo fur vSliige
„ XJn&bhangigkoit und Proiheit des Gelstes und
der religidsen Ansichten in die Arme... Derm
leh will eino so zartc schSne Sache, wio das
Christentum 1st, auch mit Liebe behandelt
wissen, und auch wenn es zehnmal ein Irrtum
It was also during this controversy that Keller first
became acquainted with Feuerbach’s works. In Keller’s
4/
criticism of Hugo’s works
"...hatte er mit ironisohen
l/ ‘Pollen war vom Scheitel bis zur Sohlo ein Eomantiker
des patriotlachem Deutschtums. Der ehemalige Burschen^
schafter in iha kern nie zur Rube.” Ibid., 7ol. I, p. 252.
2/ Ibid., Vol. I, p. 241.
3/ written in Keller’s diary on his twenty-fourth birth
day, July 19, 1843. Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 207-208.
4/ Keller’s criticism appeared on October 30 and 31,
1848, in Bldttern fdr literarlsche Unterhaltung. Ermatlnger, E., Gottfried Kellers Leben, Briefc und Tap;obfleher. Vol. I, p. 196.
—

Worten auf die aeltaam veraehledenartlge Breclmng hlngewiesen, die der Strahl von Hegel a Denken in seinen Jflngern, wie ••.Feuerbach# Strauaa und Rage erfahren.,r^
Keller felt that the same logic waa applicable to the
affairs of this or the next world*

Even at this time#

however# Keller was closer to Feuerbach than he would have
eared to admit#

Only the concepts of God and immortality

held him to orthodox Christianity; but his God was al-jS/
ready “...eine Art von President Oder erstem Konsul."
Keller was not Only in contact with the communists
and the radical refugees, but also with the liberals.
He joined the Galon fdddrale, which was of an intercan.... z>f....
tonal and Unitarian
character. Keller considered mem
bership in the advancing# progressive party necessary
for every young man.

later# in Regal a Amrain.

he

summed up his political faiths
"Wer freislnnig ist# traut sich und der Welt
etwas Gates zu und weiss mannhaft von nichfca
anderem. ala daas man hlerfSr einzustehen
vermdge# wflhrend der Unfreisinn Oder der
Konaervatismus auf Zaghaftiglceit mad Besohrfcikthelt gegrtindet 1st. Heute kann man
sagen: aei elner so tapfer und resolut, als
or wollo# wenn er nicht vermag freislnnig zu
aein, ao iat er kein ganger liann."
When Hegi scolded Keller for taking sides too ar1/ Ibid., Vole" I, p. 196.
2/ Letter to W. Baumgartner, 28 Jamary, 1849. Baeehtold, J.# Op. cit.# Vol. I# p. 357.
3/ Viz. Appendix, p. 171.
4/ Keller# G.# Die Leute von Seldwyla. Vol. I, p. 164.
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dently, he replied, "Die Frage 1st einfach, Ja oder Hein,
Wahr Oder UnwaJar, Weiss Oder Schwarz?"

For Keller was

excitedly the burning question of the Aargau monas
teries.
In an effort to help their oppressed fellows in Lu
zern, liberals from Zflrioh, Aargau, Soluthurn, and Basel
planned an armed expedition in December, 1844.

The

Zurich group, however, with Keller among them, got only
an hour*8 distance from home before it dissolved.

A

second expedition was organized on the thirty-first of
March, 1845, when another group of armed men started for
Luzern*

Instead of the expected 800 men, only a few,

about 70 or 80, came.

Again Keller went along. In spite

of the fact that he had told Freiligrafch "...er sei zu
5/
arm, urn sich ffir das Taterlqnd totschiessen zu lessen."
When the group came to Machwanden, they were stopped by
the town officials.

The peasants were unsympathetic; it

was a shame, they said, to run around the country armed
on a Sunday.

Keller, and most of the zflrich group, went

back at this point.

Those who reached Luzern fared

badly: 104 men were killed and 1800 taken prisoner.
Keller later made fun of these amateur, Impromtu armies
in Regula Amrain.
j / L e t t e r to S. Hegl, 2 8 September, 1845. Keller, Q.,
Werke, Vol. VII, p. 96.
8/ Viz. Appendix, p. 178.
ly Baechtold, J., Op. clt., Vol, I, p. 245.

~§e~
After the failure of this second FrelscharenzuK, z .
the peace of exhaustion settled dor/n over Switzerland;^
then, too, ended tho flow of Keller*s political verse.
And by 1847 Keller *s diary shows a much more mature
sZ
viewpoint;
nAus selnem vagen Revolutlonfir und Frelschdrler a tout prix habe Ich mlch ... zu elnem
bewussfcen und besonnenen Menschen herangeblldet, der das Hell schSner und marmorfes
ter Form auch In polltlschen Dlngen zu ehren
welss... Dass...der Sinn fSr die recht® und
notwendlge Revolution darflber nlcht vorloron
gehen, bln ich verslchert. TJebrlgens wlrd
die Revolution von Tage zu Tage unzulflsslger
und dberfltisslger, ...besonders...bel une,
wo die Gerechtigkeit Immer eklatanter nach
jeder Terflasterung auf dem gesetzllchen
Wege sleht. Ja, wlr werden bald alle Revolu
tion verdammen und verfolgen mdssen, well
ale, da bald dberall gesetzllch Anfdnge der
Freihelt gegrflndet slnd, das Erbe der Absolu
t i s m s wlrd. "
Keller regarded tho nationalistic revolutions as necess/
sary;
but he was already objecting to revolution where
lawful change was possible and to all change except that
which was part of the organic development of a people.
Martin Salander Is the full expression of this view.
In 1848 Keller received a traveling grant of 800
francs and went to Heidelberg to study with Ludwig Hluaser and Friedrich Schlosse; for he had decided to be a
1/ Kriesi, H., Op. clt., p. 84.
2/ Keller*a Traumbuch, September, 1847. Baechtold, J.,
Op. clt., Vol. JL, p. .898.
3/ Such as the Polish and Italian revolutions against
Russia and Austria. Ibid., Vol. I, p, 298.

playwright and felt that a knowledge of history was
essential*

In Heidelberg, Keller spent much time at the

house of Christian Kapp, a liberal
opposer of Schelling,

and a passionate

There Keller met Feuerbach, Hole-

schott, Hettner, Berthold Auerbach, and fell in love

2/
with Kapp*8 daughter Johanna*
In a semester disrupted by the Baden Revolution,
the courses were held very irregularly and Keller had to
change his plane.

He immersed himself in the study of

the drama, reading the classics in translation and
Leasing.

He attended Hettner* s lectures on German lit

erature and on Spinoza.

But most important of all, he

heard Feuerbach and was convinced by him.
A group of Heidelberg students had called Feuerbach
from Frankfurt after a mass petition to the Baden Minis
try to grant him a professorship had failed.

Feuerbach

came, th inking that he could serve the cause of freedom
better by his lectures on religion than by fruitless par
ticipation in the Frankfurt Congress, which was trying
Jl/
to create a republic out of nothing.
He was given a
1/ Kapp was from 1845-49 a radical member of the second
Baden Chamber and for a short time a member of the
Frankfurt Parliament. Baechtold, J., Op. clt., Vol* I,
p. 330.
2/ Johanna refused. Keller1s proposal as she was in love
with Feuerbach; Feuerbach, who had a wife, returned to
her, and Joh|nna went to Hfinich to study art. She later
went mad. Dunnebier, H«, Op. clt., p* 63*
’ 5/ Ibid., p.~56.

room in the City Hall; there he gave his lectures on Das
We sen der Religion to students, citizens, and workers,

y
three nights a week from December 1848 to March 1849,
Feuerbach’s philosophy is derived from Hegel,
Hegel everything was God or Weltvernunft,

For

God exists in

the world as the content and essence of logical laws or
concepts, to which the multiplicity of sensually compre
hended phenomena is to be reduced.

Human reason can

directly comprehend this divino reason, for 11Alias, was
' „
J/
1st, 1st vernunftlg,
In following out his principles
logically, Hegel was driven to conclude that the apparv
ent self-subsistence of finite things is an illusion.
Feuerbach felt it imperative to reinstate reality
and the senses.

To Hegel thought created being; to

Feuerbach being creates, causes, and is the subject of
thought.

To Feuerbach reality is irrational, and not,

as Hegel says, logical.

To Feuerbach man, not reason,

is the measure of all tilings; philosophy becomes anthro
pology and nature Includes man and everything else that
is sensual.

y
natura«

In disagreement with Spinoza1a
s/
Feuerbach aaid:

Deus sive

Baechtold, J,, Qp.™ 'cit,, Vbl, I, p. 328,
2/ Ematlager, E., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 198.
W Russell, 3., A History of Western Philosophy, p. 731.
4/ It should be remembered that heller was studying
Spinoza at the same time and was also acquainted with
Goethe’s adaptation of Spinoza’s pantheism.
6/ Ermatinger, E., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 200.

"lafctti* 1st alles, was dem Menschen, abgesehen von den supranaturallstlaohen Blnfl&sterungem des theistischen Glaubens,
unmittelbar alnnlich als Grand und Gegenstand seines Lebens slch erwelst. latur
1st Llcht, 1st Elektrlzltflt, 1st Magnetlsraus, 1st Luft, 1st Wasser, 1st Feuer, 1st
Erde, 1st Tier, 1st Pflanze, 1st Mensch,
sowelt er eln nnwlllkdrllch and uribewasst
wlrkendes Wesen f~1st 7. ...Ich appelllere bel dlesea Worte an die Slnne."
Mien Feuerbach made concept-forming rational
thought a merely human function, he dismissed God from
his lordly position In reality.

If reality or nature

was no more than the substance of the senses. It was god
less.

Furthermore, continued Feuerbach,
■llcht das Wort der Bib el 1st wahr: Gott
schuf den Menschen Ihm zum Slide, sondern
das Gegentell: der Mensch schuf Gott nach
selnem S l i d e -- aus aelnen Wdnschen and
Bedurfnlssen heraus. wle der Mensch, so
seln Gott; mlt der Wandlung des mensehllehen Kulturzuatancles Sndert alch auch ‘
der Gotteabegrlff.n

With title conclusion that a God-regent was merely the re
flection of a worldly monarchy, came the conclusion that
the republican world would, could have no God.

Thus the

metaphysical views of this revolutionary group were made
to agree with their political views; reaction and the
church were synonymous.
Feuerbach also did away with Immortality; if the
soul has no separate existence, it must die with the
body.

Lessing in his Brzlehung des Menschengeschlechts

1/ ibid., Vol, I, p. 2dl.

had already pointed out that one should do good for its
own sake.

Feuerbach, and Keller with him, went fur

ther, saying that good oust be done for and judged by
its benefit to society.

The Heidelberg lectures ended

with the statement:
"Die Verneinung des Jenseits hat die Bejahung des Dlesseits zur Folgef die Aufhebung eines besseren Lebens im Himmel
•ohllesst die Forderung in sich: es soil,
es muss besser warden auf der Erde."
Siis philosophy with Its demand for social improve
ment and its stress upon nature appealed to Keller.

He

wrote to Baumgartner:
"FSr mich 1st die Hauptfrage die: wird die
Welt, wird das Leben prosaischer und gemeiner nach Feuerbach? Bis jetzt muss ich
des Bestimmtesten antworten: neinl im Co
gent ell, es wird alles klarer, stronger,
aber audh glflhender und slnnlicher."
Keller also took from Feuerbach many ethical corol
laries of his humanistic philosophy.

Keller echoed not

only Goethe 1s but Feuerbach*s statements "Gott 1st die

i/
Ruhel ", when he said,
"tor die Ruhe in der Bewegung hfilt die Welt
und msoht den Mann; die Welt 1st innerllch
ruhlg und still, und so muss es auch der
Mann sein, der ale veratehen und als ein
wirkender Tell von ihr sie widerspiegeln
will. "

1/ Ibid., Vol. i, p. 201.
2/ Ibid., Vol. I, p. 202.
3/ Letter to W. Baumgartner, 28 January, 1849. Baeehtold, J., Ope Cite, VOle I, Pe 359.
A/ Keller, G., Der grflne Heinrich. Vol. II, p. 12.

With the achievement of Rnhe In aich man fulfills the
highest command of Feuerbachi that Is, the removal of
the barrier between man and nature*

To Feuerbach,

"Dies alles 1st Sellgseln In aleh, Selbstvertrauen,
Selbstbewusstseln, Hahe.,r^
Such

self-knowledge was not to be achieved through

the limitless endeavor of the romanticists.

It could

come only with a rather classical and humanistic knowl
edge of one*s human limitations.

Feuerbach says ex

plicitly,”^
*Da# wshre Seln des Henschen 1st seine Beatlmmung, seln Zweek, aber dor Zweck 1st
Grease und Schranke, das Seln des Individtrams 1st dehor notwendlg, Inwiefern es
Zweck hat Oder Zweck 1st, Grenze, Bin
grensenloses Seln 1st eln unbestlomtes und
zwecklosea Seln.”
Those of Keller* s characters who observe this prin
ciple, like Regula Amrain, Arnold and Marie Snlandor,
are those who attain some measure of fulfillment.

Those

who will not recognize their limitations, the Weidelichs
and Martin Salander, must fall, unless they can be
brought to recognize their limitations and to develop
fully within them.

As the measure of a man*s strength

and depth is also the measure of his possible satisfac
tion, so the measure and limits of political progress
are the capability and growth of the people.
Ddnnebler, H., Op. cit., p. 74.
Ibid*, p. 78.

—6 5Feuerbaoh broadened the individualistic ethics of
the eighteenth, century to include social ethics#

For to

Feuerbach the race or society was tho goal of all moral
action.

Thus he differentiated between a lower and a

higher egotism.

u

"Der erstare will nur sich befriedlgen, der
zwelte sich und den anderen. Das sittllohs
Gut 1st daher nichts anderes als das, was
den Egoisms aller Menschen befriedigt. Die
Gattung 1st das absolute Mass das Guten,
was die Gattung fordert, 1st gut, was sle
sehddigt, 1st bos."
Therefore the individual must realize his capabil
ities and his limitations, must have a clearly realized
end-purpose and must also place himself at Sha service
of his people if he is to have real life and individu
ality,

Keller therefore demands both Individual and so

cial development; a man like Heinrich Lee, who falls
short on both scores, has no^place on earth.

As Keller

said of Der grflne Heinrich.
"Die Moral meines Buches 1st: dass derjenlge
dem os nicht gelingt, die Verhfiltnisee seiner
Person und seiner Familie in sicherer Or&nung
m erhalten, auch unbeffihigt 1st, im burgerlichen Leben seine wirksame Stellung einsunehmen. Die Behold kann in vielen Fallen an
der Gesellschaft und am Staate selbst llegen,
und alsdann ware freilich der Staff derjenlge
eines sozialistischen Tendengbuches. Im gegebenen Fall© aber liegt sle grdseteateHs im
Charakter und dem besonderen Geschick# des
Ibid., p. 116.
Letter to E. Vieweg, 3 May, 1850.
Vol. VII, p. 166.

Keller, G., Werke,

■•SS*
Helden und bedlngt h j.erdarch. eine mehr
ethlache Bedeutung des Romans.u
As Keller attained a more dispassionate realization
of man's mortality, his limitations, his connsotlon with
nature and reality, and his need for purpose and growth
and development* so did his political views change from
a glowing enthusiasm for the revolutionary movement that
was sweeping the world to a desire for slow organic
growth and development within the limitations imposed by
the political forms of the nation and the political
capabilities and training of its people*

This change was

partially due to Feuerbach, but also partially to Keller’s close contact with the Baden Revolution.
Keller's earlier enthusiasm can be seen in the feverish Interest with which he at first followed the re
volutions of 1848; he couldn't keep away from the museum
'
ji/
where he could read the papers*
"Selbat der Unbedeutendste muss jetzt feat
auf der Y/ache stehen und die Rase hoch in
die wehende Frtihlingswitterung hlnausreeken
und nicht allein Winteresel bleiben im allgemeinen Rosensturm. Schdnea Wort, Rosensturm! Man sollte meinen, ich wSre eln
sentimental revolutlonlerender Leipaiger*
Ungeheuer 1st, was vorgeht: Wien, Berlin,
Paris hinten und vorn; fehlt nur noch
Petersburg. *
Keller also watched the growing signs of failure with
dismay; he feared that soon the entire movement might
1/ Letter to E. Ddissekel, 25 March, 1848. Ibid., Vol.
VII, pp. 106-107.
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"Dooh nelnl neinl Ea wird Sommer, haisaer,
glflheoder Sommer. Daa neunzehnte Jahrhundert, daa verhSngnlavolle, Iflast m m nloht
zu achanden werden. Und haben wlr nlcht
elne aommerliclie Hltte erletot? In zwel
jahren zflhlen wlr 1850. Was kann da nlcht
allea werden und sich- vorberelten zur
groaaen Wendung unserer Oeachlchten."
In Heidelberg, however, Keller moved In some cir
cles where liberalism was not favorably regarded.
Moreover, the conservative monarchical groups, to
i/
which Keller's friends Pfeufer and Henle belonged,
regarded Switzerland as the hearth of republican and
democratic ideas.

These ideas found especially fruit

ful soil in Baden, where, however, the people were not
ready for them.

Keller watched the Baden movement
i /
with growing misgivings*
nEs g&rt wieder ziemlich unter dem Vblke
hier zu Lands. Ich wtinsche aber kaum, dass
nflchatena etwas losgeht, wenlgstena mflcht1
ich nlcht in Heidelberg sein wflhrend oiner
.Revolution; derm ein roheres und schleehteros Proletariat habe ich noch nirgenda
geschen ala hier*®
But the revolution found Keller in Heidelberg
nevertheless*

The Baden revolutionary army, fleeing

before the Prussians, entered the city and prepared to
hold it.

Cannons were placed under Keller's window,

1/ Entry in Keller*s Traumbuch. Ibid., Vol. VII,
p. 136.
2/ Although they had been very radical in Switzerland.
3/ Letter to W. Baumgartner, 21 February, 1849.
B&eohfcold, J., Op. clt., Vol. I, p. 365.
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^tileh. overlooked, the Heckar, for it was feared that the
a/
Prussians would attack Heidelberg*
Keller hoped with
i/
the revolutionaries that something would prevent it:
.,ich hoffe urn so mehr darauf, als es
gang bestimmt heisst, der preussische
Ktinig wolle nacli der Niederwerfung der
eflddeuteehen Revolution auch ein Wort mit
uns Schweizern sprechen. Von der artigen
Reaktlonsclique Preussen, Oesterreich und
Rummland 1st das Allerargste zu erwarten.*
After some bombardment, during which Keller had to dodge
around his window, the Prussians took Heidelberg on June
23, 1849,

That summer Keller wrote his mothers

"Die Freiheit 1st den Deutschen f&r einmal
wieder elngeaalsen worden; doch wird es
nieht large so blelben, und der Kflnig von
Preussen wird aich wohl hflten, zait der
Schweiz anzufangen. Wahrschelnlich warden
nflchstens die deuta^aen Flraten selbst
elnander bei den KSpfen nehmen. Das Volk
haben sie gemeinschaftlich abgethan, aber
m m setzt es beim Leicheniaahl Hflndel ab."
Meanwhile the Zflrich government had granted Keller
1000 frazms for a year*s stay in Berlin or Dresden.
After putting off the trip for a full semester, Keller
finally left for Berlin in the middle of April, 1850
5/
Keller didn't like Berlin:
"Dam eigentfimllehen Schweizer missfiel an
der neuen TJmgebung so ziemlich alles; Land,
&WJLU.*, Vol. I,
377•
;, p. 377.
[setter to
"
uw W# Baumgartner,
14 June, 1849. Ibid., Vol.
378.
RAR.
etter of 24 July, 1849. Ibid., Vol. I,
id., Vol. I, p. 339.
i/1- .

. TT. n

9

Sfc&dt, Leute, Literatur, und Politik. Hit
dem Stolze des Republikaners sah er herab
auf die januaervollen Zustflnde der ReektIon,
die auf den groaaen Rausch von 1848 gefolgt vvar. "
The police kept an eye on Keller as a suspiciously lib*
ji/
oral character.
But Keller was careful to keep aloof
from active politics and away from the police.

In Ber

lin he devoted himself to his dramatic efforts and to
writing Per ar@ne Heinrich, in which he incorporated his
Heidelberg experiences.

In Der rerdne Heinrich Keller

also discussed Swiss politics.

For in Switzerland the

year 1848 had ushered in an era of expanded commercialism
and prosperity and of liberalism.

In his book Keller

uttered in one swelling sentence, the joy he felt when
he returned to liberal Switzerland from reactionary
Berlin.
"Hit der oedankenlosigkelfc der Jugend und
des kindischen Alters hielt ich die SchSnheit des Landes fur eln historisch-polltlaohes Verdlenst, gewissermassen fflr cine
patriotischo Tat des Volkes, und gleickbe*
deutend mlt der Frelheit selbst, und rflstig
sohritt ich durch katholische und reformierte Gebietsteile, durch aufgeweekte und
elgensinnig verdunkelte, und wie ich mlr so
das ganze grosse Sieb voll Yerfassungen,
Konfeasionen, Parteien, Souverinltlten, und
BfirgerstiMften dnehte, durch welches die
endlich siehere und Id are R echt smehrke it
geslebt warden musste, die zugleich die
Melirhelt der Kraft, des Gcmdtes und des
ibid., Yol. II, p. 2.
:
Keller, 0., per Rr&ie Heinrich, Yol. II, pp. 419-

Geistes war, dor fortzuleben fflhig 1st, da
wandelte mich die begeisterte Lust an, mlch
ala einzelner Mann und wideropiegelndon
Tell des Ganzen zum Kampfe zu ge sell on und
mitten in demselben mlch mit regen Krdften
fertlg zu achmieden zum tflchtlgen und lebendlgen Elnzelmann, der mit ratet und
tatet und rdstig drauf aus 1st, das edle
Wild d«p Mehrheit erjagon zu helfen, von der
er selbst ein Tell, die ihm aber deswegen
nicht teuerer 1st, als die Mlnderhelt, die
er beeiegt, well dies© hinwieder mit der
Mehrheit vom gleichen Elelsch und Dlut ist."
How did Keller change from the optimietlc liberal
ism of Der grdne Heinrich to the rather pessimistic mood
of Martin Salander?

The seed had been sown in Heidel

berg? it was to ripen during the years in Zflrich In
whieh Keller observed the evils which accompanied Swiss
progress*
When Keller first returned to Switserland in 1856,
he simply enjoyed life.

He drank wine with sehuls and

Herwegh in the afternoons and evenings and had a lively
association with Wagner.

He went to all the Volkafeste.

He was satisfied with the political reforms that had
taken place, for the Federal Constitution of 1848
brought the degree of centralization Keller throughout
his lifetime thought exactly right.

In opposition to

those who wished for complete centralization, Keller
2/
wrote in the Easier Hachrlohts
"Vielmehr halts ich daf&r, dass die Kantone
erst rocht zeit und Gelegenhelt finden wer-

'1/ Krlesl. M'*, Op. clt., p . 150.
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den, fur den edleren Toll menachlichen
Dasolns zu sorgen und darin zu v/ettelfern.M
of a political hothead only

Keller gained the

by his stand on foreign affairs. During the Heueh&tel
i/
S/
incident
and the Savoy affair
Keller wrote articles
in behalf of the war party.

A number of Zflrich radicals

saw the Savoy incident as an opportunity for organizing
an opposition during the national elections; Keller,
mainly because of his dislike for the French Bnplre,
3/
joined then.
This more democratic party had its roots
in the demand organized by Trelchler in 1852 for the
initiative in constitutional changes.

Although the

movement failed in 1860 through the lack of a strong
anti-French sentiment among the people# and because of a
division in the liberal ranks, it was, nevertheless, the
first opposition in twelve years to the liberal govern
ment party.
Also in the late I8601a there was a growing demand
for labor legislation.

Such problems as relief and

unemployment compensation had been brought forward by
the growing industrialization of Switzerland.

Keller

thought it absolutely necessary to alleviate the wor
kers’ lot, if they were to exercise the rights of cltl1/
2/
js/
4/

Viz. Appendix, p. 180.
“
Viz, Appendix, p. 181.
Krlesl, H., Op, clt., pp. 135—136,
In 1859 Zfirich limited the working day to 13 hours,

~

zena properly.

?

2

-

Bow, he asked, can. a man who is slave

to a machine, year in and year out, ever learn to be
his own master?
In September 1861, much to everyone1a surprise,
itsschrei
Keller was appointed first Stoat
as chreiber of

2f

Zurich. '

In December, 1861, Biilach ' elected him as

their repreaeatative in the Senate with 210 votes out
of 304,

In May, 1862, Keller was chosen

as second

secretary of the Senate.
The Bettap;saandaten which he wrote during the next
years express some of his political views.

In the Man

dat of 1862*"^ Keller dealt with the two most Important
problems of Martin Salander.

He told each citizen to

1/ Article in 2&rcher Intelllgenzblatt, 27 March, 1861.
Keller, 0., WerkeT 'VolV VII. p p . 673-376.
2/ The job was no sinecures “Er war ex officio Sekretfir
oes Regierungsrates und der Direktion Sea? polltlschen
Angelegenhelten und hatte die Oberleitung der Staatakanzlei und ihres Rechnungswesons inne. Gemfiss diesen
Voraohrlften gestaltote sich die Sache fur Keller folgenderaassen: Ihm lag die Fdhrung der regierungarStlichen Protokolle, die Abfassmig von Miasiven an den
Bundearat und die Kantonsregiorungen, die Redaktlon der
reglerungsr&tllchen sowie der von der sogenannfcen Rekurskommlssion gogen einzelno Dlrektionen gerichteten
Antrige an# aodann versah er das Sekretariat der polltisehen Angologenheiten und dasjonige des Kantonsratea
Oder Grossen Ratos, das ihm bis zum Jahre seines Austrittes jeweilen ubertragen wurde. Er hatte ferner
Pfisae, Wanderbflcher und Heinmfcscheine zu unterschreiben,
ebenso Apothekerpatente, Metzgerrechte, Wasserrechte,
uew." Krlesi, H., Op. cit., p. 153.
3/ His Helmatbegirk.
4/ Tills Mandat v/as not accepted by the Reglerungsrat
because of its someitiiat unorthodox views on the Amerioan Civil War. Ibid., p. 161.

75ask hliuaolf: “llabe loh ialch u M mein Haua so gefuhrt.
dass loh imstande bin, den Gansen zum liutsaa und zur

1/
besoheidenan Zierde zu gereichen?,r^

and solemnly

warned the Swiss that their most important task was the
education of the next generation:
"Die Erftillung unseres dffentlichen Lsbons
lussert aich vorzugsweise In der Erziehung
imaerer Kinder zu einen menschonwSrdigen
Dasein, zu den hSohsten Zwecken unseres
Staates und in der Bootellung und Vollziehung tinseror Gesetzgebung. ”

-

In the Mandat of 1863 Keller pointed to the dangers of
materialism and of vain pleasure seeking, admonishing
the people "...zu verharren im Geiste unserer Vorfahren,
fostzuhalten die Treue am Bunde, die Einfachheit und
Reinheit der Sltten, die Redlichkelt der Denkart.M
After the liberal victories of the forties, people
had relaxed in the enjoyment of the prosperity that
these changes brought with, them, and they neglected
their new political rights.

Soon Zdrlch was governed by

a small, liberal oligarchy headed by Eschar and his
iZ
5/
friends.
The opposition party which formed in 1860
won a large number of votes in the elections of 1864-65

6/
with the slogan "Down with the System!,f^
1/ Keller, G., Werke/ vol. VII, p. 466.
Ibid., Vol
ol. VII, p
p. 466.
__ Kriesi, H., Op. bit., p. 162.
4/ Ibid., pp. 164—166.
5/ Viz. supra p. 71.
XJ Kriesi, H., Op. clt., p. 166.

y

Their plat-

form became more and more democratic. Including such,
planks as greater political rights for the people, so
cial benefits, and a total revision of the federal
constitution*
Keller had joined the opposition in the Savoy
affair

and had complained publicly of several in

equities tolerated by the System*

Then he took office

he was consequently known as a "... 'mecontent der jungliberalen Sohule, 1 bezeichnenderweise; d e m eine demokratlsche Parte 1 gab es noeh nicht.

But as Staata

schrelber Keller became a frequent g u w t of members of
the System, especially Escher.

His relations with the

democratic movement became cooler and cooler.

Although

he had been elected to the Senate as a member of the
opposition, he supported no democratic measures there;
he didn't feel that the people were ready for any fur
ther extension of their rights*
The year 1866 was marked by a political campaign
of vilification, which Keller satirized in Das ver-

3/

lorene^Lachen
ally.

and from which he suffered person

In the senatorial elections of that year Kel-

1/ Viz. supra p. 71.
2/ Kriesi, H., Op. cit•, p. 167.
:eller* U., Die Leute von Seldwvla. Vol. II, pp. 2564/ According to Prey, Keller's fiancee killed herself
because of the libelous articles about him. Kriesi, H.,
Op. cit., pp. 182—183.

lap lost to M s cousin Frits Scheuchzer, tho loader of
tfa® democratic party in Bfllach and n.,♦Volksmann durch.
und durchn;

Keller seemed to M s

constituents "...zu

wenlg m o d e m demokratisch und zu viel M o s s reprfisentatlv republlkanlsch. ^
Various circumstances had contributed to the
readiness with which the people accepted this slander,
A great recession had set in after, the industrial
prosperity of the fifties, caused on the one hand by
overproduction and cm the other by. political conditions
strained by the American Civil War and uhe Prussian
Wars against Denmark and Austria,

The press complained

that ail attempts of reform failed in the face of the
opposition of the big business interests and wide-

ZJ
spread financial enterprises of the System,
Eventually the slander died down and the process
of revising the constitution went Its way.

On December

15, 1867, four Imposing mass meetings at aSrleh, Water,
Winterthur, and Bfllach voted for a constitutional as
sembly.

Keller did not like It; In June, 1868, he

wrote Hegl that If a

constitution

adopted/

Ibid., p. iti'6.'
_
E.g»,
in 1866 the founding of a cantonal bank was
¥
voted down in the zflrlch Senate 90 to 80, because Esoher
and tho System thought banks and railroads should be
operated by private enterprise. They controlled these
fields. Ibid., p. 188.
5 / Ibid., p, 192.
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"...so soil unaere guto Ropublik ganz auf
den Kopf gestellt warden and von vornen
anfangen In elner Welse, wle es nnr nach
elner blutlgen Revolution ... blaher geaohah, und to nlcht olmaal In solcher
Art. "
Kevertheleea, Keller sat in the Assembly as a mem
ber of the Liberal Party and was named second secretary
on May 4, 1868.

As he observed the strong democratic

tendencies of the Assembly, he felt more and more out of
place.

In June he resignedly wrote:

"Das blsherlge Reprflsentativsystem soil in
die neue und absolute Demokratie umgewandelt und damit nnaer Staatsgeb&ide in alien
Tellen niederger is sen und neu aufgebaut
warden. Da ich zu denen gehSre, die nlcht
von d«r Zweckmdssigkeit und Hellsamkeit der
Sache tiberzeugt sind, so werde ich ganz reslgniert abapazieren, ohne d m Volke zu
grollen, das slch schon wleder zurechtf inden wird."
Keller retained his post of Staatsaohreiber. since
the new administration found his work good.

But things

had changed; the world had moved on too quickly for
Keller.

He, who had stood in the front ranks of the

liberals of the early nineteenth century when they were
fighting for a representative government, now found that
liberalise called reactionary.

Keller was convinced

that the people not only were not trained for their new
responsibilities, but that they had no conception of the
nature of these responsibilities.

He watched the new

1/ Letter to IRTSTCHWLa Assing, 12 June, 1868,
<7., Op. Cite, Vol. Ill, p. 66.

Baechtold,

democratic government undertake far-reaching industrial
reforms and. financial responsibilities, such as the
founding of a cantonal bank in 1869*

Every year there

after new reforms and changes W o k place.

Those

measures to which Keller could give whole-hearted sup
port, however, were not passed or, like the school law
i/
of 1872,
were recalled by referendum.
In the autumn of 1872 Keller took a long vacation
to go to Mtinich and take a look at the new German Bn5/
pire*
There he once more got the fever for writing.
After a few more years in office, he resigned, July 8,
1876, and soon retired into the country to write.
4/
From the Bffrgll
Keller watched the events of the
late seventies and eighties and feared for the future of
rDann folgten ein Staats- und Erbschaftssteuergesets
171), Reformed auf dem Gebiete des Strassen- (1871)
und Wasserbauwesens (1872 und 1876), der Landwlrtssehaft
(1881 und 1885), Jagd und Fischeroi (1879 und 1885) und
andere." Kriesl, H», Op* cit., p. 208.
2/ It provided for compulsory primary school for nine
years} the founding of a teachers* school; the widening
of secondary schools; the creation of Realgymnasien in
various parts of the canton, and of a Tecmiikum; the
betterment of the social standing of the teachers and
the broadening of their education. Ibid., p. 208.
3/ Keller was an ardent supporter of German unity since
M s youth and of Prussia since the late fifties.
4/ "Ich wohne jefczt in der sogenannten Enge auf linker
Seeselte auf dem oberen •Bflrgli*, ein Hflgel, von welehem
ich den gansen See und das Geblrge, die Wtilder des
Sihltals und das Limmatal, kurz die ganze Fundsicht
dberschaue. Da hause ich im obersten Stockwerk ait
meiner Schwaster Regale, welehe allerlel unzullnglioho
Verauche anstellt, mich zu tyrannisieren.R Letter to
Marie Melos, 19 July, 1877, Keller, G., Werke, Vol.
VII, p. 490.
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Swltzerlande
During a rather ephemeral boom, the democratic re
gime, which lacked the financial genius of an Bseher,
invested too heavily in various enterprises, and es
pecially in railroads.

In 1878 the bottom fell out of

these tremendous undertakings, leaving many a Swiss can
ton on the verge of bankruptcy.
The liberals made mao of this crash for a political
revival.

In their eampaifpis they placed the blame partly

on the revised constitution and partly on tho lack of
judgment of the people.

Tho equilibrium between the

democrats and the liberals was restored, while at the
same time the social democrats, tho had grown more and

2/
more radical, split off from the democratic party#
Keller found little to choose among the three parties;
all seemed capable of unwise speculation and graft#
With growing industrialisation, the age of strikes
and demonstrations began in Switzerland#

There was a

great movement from the farms to the city; also to the
city factories came foreign workers from the surrounding
countries.
possible.

Everyone wanted to get rich, as quickly as
5/
Krleai sums up the situation:

"Hoch sehwang der Material!smus nit unverfin
der ter Meoht seln verderbenbringendes Ssepter

1/ Kriosi, H., Op. cit.,p. 209.
2/ Ibid,, pp. 210-211.
2/ Ibid., p. 211.

-
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€ber den dels tern, und aeln 'Bmm, die
B8rse, -flbte eine unhelmlich® Anslebnngakraft nuf die Sklaven doa Mammons aua*
Die lustlge Jagd nach Geld und Gewinn
atflrmte mlt raachen Hufen dem Abgrund
entgegen* Aengafcllch und urarilllg sail
Keller rieaige Unternehmungen aich loner
noch vergrflssen, und vrle sehr er mifc
seiner Abnoigung dagegon Reclit hatte, das
erkennen wir am beaten, die wir mitten in
dem ungebeuren aisammenbrucli jenea Zoltalters steheru 8
Mot only Switzerland had this fever*

Bveiytdier® the

social, financial, and political trend was towards a
greater and greater materialism; everywhere the people
were taking more and more rights into their hands, and
failing to accept the responsibility,

"C*est partout

comma chez noua* ,r“^
S/
Sadly Keller wrote to Theodor Storm,
“Pas Fihnleln, kaum achtzehn Jahre alt,
1st bereltseln antiquiertes Grossvatersttick; die patrlotiach-politische Zufriedenheit, der siegrelehe altnodlsche
Freiainn aind wde verschwunden; sozlales
Hissbehagen, Elsenbahnmiaere, eine endloee Hatz aind an die Stelle getreten**
It was a few years later, but in this mood, that
Keller wrote Martin Salander*

17 Keller1a notea for MartinSalander* Baechtold, J.,
ype olt# n Vol* XIX, p#,r''(iSi'Sw
2/ Letter to T. Storm, 25 June, 1878, Keller, G.,
Werke, Tol, VII, p. 575.
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CHAPTER XV
KELLERyS SOCIAL AIID POLITICAL
VIEWS AS EXPRESSED IN MARTIN SALAHDER
Usually Martin Salaxider Is considered as expressing
a wholly negative criticism.
"Oegen die Untreue der Beamten, gegen das
Hdherhlnaufwollen, das sich nach und nach
auch der untersten KLasaen bem&chtlgte,
gegen die Oenusseueht des Volkes, gegen
das politlsche Grflndertum, gegen den patrlofcischen Dfinkel richtet sich der neue
Kolleraohe Roman.*
Disappointment and criticism there is in Martin Sal under.
but there is also the hope of a better future and an
indication of how it might be attained.
Such disappointment is natural.

Keller *s optimistic

faith had been too great when he wrote, "Das neunssehnte
Jahrhundert, das rezhingniavolle, Iflsst uns nicht zu

Js/
schanden warden. ^

Later he saw his hopes fulfilled,

briefly, in thm Swiss constitution of 1848,*^ and Das
Ffihnlein der aieben Aufrechten commemorates that satis
faction.

But the rapid social and political changes

which followed seemed to Keller to be leading his country
headlong into ruin.

The events of the seventies and

1/ Baeohtold, J., Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 301.
2/ Ibid., Vol. I, p. 311.
3/ Viz. supra pp. 69-70.

eighties confirmed his fears.
In Martin Salandor. therefore, Keller warned his
people that all was not well with Switzerland, that the
people did not have the training and education necessary
for such wide political responsibilities, that no remedy
was to be found in further constitutional revisions In
short, ,,,..dass der Home Republik kein Stein sol, den
man dam Yolke fur Brot geben dtirfe, "
«■*

And Keller
.

analyzed the causes and showed the effects of the evils

2/
of the times in this novels
"licht als Polemlker und Parteipolltlker
wie Jeremlas Gotthelf macht er seine Beobachtungeni sondern wie der weise Arst
die Symptome einer Krankheit und ihro
pathologischen Erschelnungen zu erkennen
sucht, urn den rlohtigen Weg der Heilung
zu finden, so legt er vorsichtig, ohne
allzu weh zu tun, die Geschwflre und V,Unden bioss, die die Geaundheit seines
Volkea untergraben. Und er sucht ihre
Ursachen zu entdecken und erkennt elne
derselben in der Staatsform die es sich
gegeben hat, ohne dafor re if zu aein. Es
hat sich mit eigener Hand die Krone der
Souverflnitlt gegeben, ohne sich won der
ungeheuren Tragweite dieser Heuerung elne
richtige Vorstellung zu machen* *
Such an approach makes Martin Salander a social and
political document of importance to the citizens of any
republic which is plagued by corrupt officials, unedu
cated voters, and the conflict# of an Industrial economy.
1/ Keller, G., Martin Salander. p. 96.
"&S8.

jjjj Kriesi, H.,
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The question of public education, with which Martin
Salander deals at some length, is also a very modern
problem#

Keller hoped that a degree of political matu

rity might be obtained by an intellectual clarity based
on a sound historical comprehension.

He thought that

only a generation of citizens endowed with a personally
and socially effective integrity could ©ope successfully
with the problems facing them#

To be effective, integ

rity must be accompanied by a penetrating insight into
reality, which is either innate, as in the case of Marie
Salander, or the result also of education, as with her
son Arnold.

Thus Keller felt that conditions could be

bettered by the improvement of the individuals of the
next generation, rather than by further social, political
and constitutional progress.
The Social and Ethical Effects of a False Idealism
Keller condemned any romantic or idealistic Welt
anschauung which blinded its possessor to reality.

In

Martin Salander the level-headed realists are praised,
toe weaker characters are shown as suffering from occa
sional attacks of a misguided idealism, and the evil
ones make use of this romanticism as a Tarnkappe.
is not peculiar to Martin Salander.

This

Almost always Keller

brings his characters up against reality and lets them
stand or fall depending on their ability to face reality

~83~
without the intervening veil of romanticism.

Thus in

Kleider Machen Leute, Hettehen and Straplnski move in a
romantic dream, forming a beautiful picture which seems
to be its own justification,

but they are not allowed

to find any true happiness until they learn to live in
a real world#
This viewpoint of Keller*s is based on Feuerbach1s
judgment that only that idealism which is capable of a

2/
sensible and effective execution in life is good.

A

false idealism, however, is only too often a hindrance
to real work and achievement.

For example, Wohlwend

sang (off key) and declaimed (with a poor accent), be
came absorbed in heraldry and entomology, instead of

r

keeping his hooka; like the family of mad readers in Per
gr&ns Heinrich,

he read

tic novels of the poorest

sort while he was on the verge of bankruptcy.
Wohlwend

In short,
4/
.. vergisst fiber all der Tuerei gu arbelten.

Keller*s distrust of the romantic In politics also
was inspired by Feuerbach, and in Berlin Keller planned
1/ Keller, G., Die Leute von Seldwvla, % 1 . I, p. 31.
2/ In this connection Feuerbach said.; "per vernnnftlge
Kealismus im Leben wird zu elnem verniinf tigen Idealismus
im Geisfce, wie umgekehrt eln unvernflnftiger Idealiamus,
richtiger Spiritualismus im Leben zu einem unvernflnftigen Reallsmus, rleditiger Materialismus im Geiste
wird." Dtinnebier, H., Op. cit., p. 162.
3/ Their ethics deteriorated as the books they read be
came store and more romantic. Keller, G., Per grflne
Heinrich, Vol. I, p. 115.
4/ Dilnnebier, H., Op. cit., p. 163.

i/

a dramatic satire on this subject.

"In einer Komddie wollte Kollcr elnon solchen schwameriachen Ootteastaat, wie ihn
fihnlich Friedrich Schlegel proklamiert hat,
dem Qelfichter preisgeben; in diesem soli to
trots der Volksmehrheit, die ja an sich
schon Gewfihr fir die Riclitigkeit der Abstloroing hot, schliessllch Gott ala *K6nig
der Demokratie* das allerletste Wort haben.
Die erwartete humoristische Wirkung lag
sieher darln, dams dabei der Glaubo an die
Kehrheit rait dem an Gott in einen komlschen
Wetteifer eintreten rmisste.n
The drama v/as never written, but the plan materialized
in Martin Salander as Wphlwend’s theocracy.
Woblwend during his last stay in Switzerland spent
much of his time trying to arouse the Interest of the
people in his "Ootteastaat der Heuzeit. ^

He succeeded

only with "...eln paar Perpetuum-Moblle-Erfindern und
&

dergleichen."

nevertheless, Wohlwend worked out a

constitution for his theocracy, in which "...dem lichen .
Gott das Presidium vorbehalten war.,r^

Keller had but

scant respect for manufactured constitutions in the
first place, and considered them deplorable when, as in
this case, they did^not even rest upon sincere convic
tion and knowledge.
"Oottee Stiehentacheid erschien umso wundersamer, als Wohlwend auf Befragen erIbid., p. 114*
Keller, G., Martin Salander, p. 264.
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klfirte, seiner weltgtiienden Duldaamkeit sel
ea rein gleichgflltlg, welcher Gottesbegrlff su Grunde gelegfc werdo, ob der perafinllch tiberweltllche Oder dor alls&chlioh
Innerv/eltllche, d«r dreielnige Oder der unbedlngt elnfachste; Ihm konme es.nur auf
die Idealltfit dea Gedanlcena an.”
Keller stressed VJohlwend* a indifference to the
content of the ideas and ideals with which he was con
cerned.

For Keller was not merely poking a bit of fun

at Sehlegel* he wished to indicate the frequency with
which those who have no real moral or intellectual being
assume, as a sort of disguise, the traits of romanticisms
the flight to nature, the eternal seeking, the dislike
for form and limitation.

For such restless activity can

lend the hollow men such as Wohlwend an appearance of a
real being.

Keller pointed out that "...Wohlwend mar

eine Speslalitlt besifczen wollte, urn sie ala Tarnkappe
mi brauehen, auch eine Kurzweil zu haben, wie ehemals

1/
die Heraldik und den XCrebafang.
Keller also pointed out that a "noble idealism”
could be used to explain one*a avoidance of responsi
bility and to portray oneself as victim rather than as
villains in short, to hide the basic awryness of one's
nature.

Wohlwend did just that, when the Salanders met

him in the woods catching crayfish at the time of his
1/ Ibid.,p. 342.
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second bankruptcyi
"...wo aollte Ich am heutlgen Tage mich hlnfl-Schten ala an den Buaen der Mutter latur?
Ea 1st geT/lasemasson mein Ehrentag, an dera
Ich das Hartyrlum unaerea Jahrlmnderts antrete ala Opfer dea Verkehrs, dea Kampfes
tms Da aeIn! Heut ateh1 Ich 1m Mtablatt, da
1st die era to Folge, dass Ich mein bescholdenea PlStzchen lia KalToehaua, mein h a m loses Spielohen urn den Kaffee entbehren muss;
. daa erfordert die Btlkette... Du welast,
Freund Martin, dass Ich von jeher einem edeln
Idealiamua gehuldigt; der kommt mir nun su
gut und iSsst mich an so idyllischen GegenatSnden Troat suchen, wle ale aich hier darbieten. "
Wohlwend was startled when Marie curtly demanded
that he stop; her children should not hear such talk.
J§/
Puzzled, he wondered to himself,
"Matte er denn etwas Unsittlichos gesagt,
was ale nicht hSren durften? Gar nichtl
Er hatto eher schfine, erhebende Worte geaproohon, wenn ale auch nicht bare Mttnse
waren,"
Bit both Keller and Marie insisted on the "bare Mtinse”
3/
teat ia the verbal sign of integrity.
Another one of Feuerbach*a theses which impressed
Keller was that of "Schein und Wesen," i.e., that outer

4/
appearance and inner reality are the same phenomenon.
Therefore any person who does not manifest a unity of
mind and body, word and deed, ia false in both#

As a

1/ Ibid., p. 66.
Ibid., p. 68.
]y Vis* Marie1s reaction to the minister*s wedding
speech, p. 26.
4/ Dftnnebler, H.» Op. oit., p. 180.
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eonsequence Keller felt about any att«apt to change
one's appearance much as the police feel about an alias*
To Keller also even a minor change of name was indica
tive of something amiss in the character: Keller ridi
cules the L. Volvend-Glawicz* and the John Kabys* of
this world*

1/

Keller considered it also a sign of mistaken
idealism to be content with outward appearance without
knowledge of the inner reality.

This is the sermon Kel

ler preaches through Martin's adventure with Myrrhs.
For the minor characters in Keller's stories have a very

2/
definite function*
"Hare Aufgabe 1st zumeist, den Helden seinem Schicksal entgegenzufflhren, indem sie
11m in seiner Eigenart beatfirken, ... wie
Louis Wohlwend und die blSdsinnige Schtinheit den Salander* n
It should also be noted that the minor characters who
fulfill this function often have the faults of the hero
in an intensified degree and as part of their essential
being.

Thus the idealism in Martin responded to the

ideally perfect in appearance and was blind to the
reality.

For Martin's blind infatuation is the essence

1/ Compare the general treatment of the characters of
Wohlwend and of Kabys in Per Schmled seines Gldckes. in
which the latter changed ibis name
..urn sich von vornherein ftir das Ungewdhnllche und Glflckhafte zuzubereiten... " Keller, G., Die Leute von Seldwyla, Vol.

p . 54.

2/ Meyer, R., Op. cit., p. 382.
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of befuddled Idealism.

M m such as Martin,

.halten alch an die Susserllchsten For
man und idiantaaleren, fflr dlese allzuschnell elngenommen, alch die aeelische
Verfassung der Person nach Ihrem ITunache
asuaammen. Arnold, der Sohn, 1st alch keine
drel M l m t e n #ber den Gelsteszuatand Myrrhaa 1m unlclaren. Was dem Vater die Augen
trflbfc, 1st Varllatotheit, dlese beruht aber
gerade auf jener von Feuerbach verworfenen
abstrakten Phantaalekraft, welche die
alnnllche Erkenntnls umgeht, Oder alch mlt
allgemelnen Elndrflcken begnttgt."
Indeed, the moral In all Keller's works, from Per ..
grflne Heinrich on. Is that "••♦hohler Scheln auf die
Dauer nleht beatehen k a n n . T h e

character test de

pends on how long. It takes for this hollow appearance
to be penetrated, and on the reaction when It Is
penetrated*
Keller makes It quite plain that Martin's Interest
In Hyrrha Is primarily a mental aberration—

a sudden
2/
and overwhelming attack of an idealistic idee fixe.
"Und wie dem Hochzeitsvolkfest der theaterhafte Aufput z nleht fehlt und der
ideale Sinn Salanders hier bedenklich ins
Phantastische langt, so vergafft er alch
als Fflnfttndfinfzlgjahriger noch In die
•Idaselsche* ScheInschSnheIt der blddsinnlgen Myrrha: eln sehr herhes Symbol
fflr den geffihrllehm Hang der Grflnderzelt sum Aeusserlichen und Pnmkhaften
und fflr Ihre Verkennung der wahren Werte,
wenn sie ouch so unscheiribar slnd wie die .
alternde Frau Marie.0

1/ Mnnebier, Be^Op#Cite*P* 181#
2j Meyer,
w ^ R.,^ Op# olt#^ p# @88#
'%/ Eraatlnger, E., Op. eit., Vol* I, p. 641.
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Martin immediately transferred to Myrrha all his
former interest in classical beauty and idealism: "Es
1st doch, bei Gotti eine schdne Sache urn das Sohflne, das
klassiach S e b S n e l E v e n Myrrha *s inability to con
verse impresses him as "•• • das Schweigen des blauen

2/
Himmels dort im alten Hellas. ^

Martin tells Marie at

dinner that Wohlwend1s wife is rather ordinary (actually
she is the only member of the family with any sense of
responsibility

), but the younger sister I "...eine An
aelbst # wflrd/

tigone, eine Hausikaa, die schdne Eel
ich sagen, wenn ale hiefflr nicht za

aussflhe!

Marie, however, knows only to well how to evaluate Martin1s reawakened interest in the classic.
“Jetst hat er es wieder mlt der Griechenschdnhoit zu tun, wie er es in alter Zeit
genannt hat* er wird nflchstens mlt dem
Odysseebuch ankomen, das wlr ehemals
durchlasen. Hun, er hfllfc seinon Gelst
lamer in Bewegumg, lamer 1st er mlt etwas
beschflftigt und braucht nicht Kegel zu
sehieben. “
This eternal ocmipation bore only too close a resambiance to a Wohlwend*s Tueroi.

A man, thou^bt Kel

ler, should achieve peace and self-knowledge, and not
always be chasing after something new:

"Gldcklich wer

1/ Keller, 0.,
p. 247.
2/ Ibid., p. 247.
2/ She objected strongly to Wohlwend*s plans for Myrrha,
protesting that it was her responsibility to look out
for the girl. Ibid., pp. 343-344.
4/ Ibid., p. 248.
.
"o/ Ibid., p. 249.
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dar^ber hlnaus 1st, •fiber das btise Weaen, und koln un-

,1/

rublges Herz mehr hat,tr^

That Keller planned this Incident as a final
testing of Martin and as a manifestation of false ro
manticism can be seen in M s

comparison of Martin* s

2/
illusion with that of Betti and Betti in the twins.
Heither Marie nor Martin remember the sagacious con
versation in which they decided such illusions must be
moral phenomena and abnormalities.

Such illusions

& M not occur in the normal course of events.

Indeed,

Keller felt that such "moral phenomena" were dangerous
to an organically developing life.

If the illusion

could not be penetrated it might consume the entire
moral man, leaving only a shell of possessions as with
the twins, or a series of illusory activities as with
Wohlwend.

Its first effect, as with Martin, is to make

a man foolish; for as Martin talked to Myrrha the look
of youthful happiness on M s face gave "... beinahe
den Eindruek gutafitiger Torhelt.1^

In Myrrha* a pro- -

1/ Ibid., p. SYS'.
Ibid., p. 249.
3/ Maries "Wir haben es mlt einer unerklflrten Unregelmfisslglcoit, mit einem Phfinomen zu tun, wle flu dich schon
ausgedrflckt hast!" "Es wird wohl so sein,** versetzte
der Mann melancholiach, "es gibt dcrgleichen in dor
moralischen wie in der physlachen Welt! Der Himmel mtige
uns in Gnaden bewahrenl" Ibid., p. 240.
4/ Ibid., p. 266.
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sence Martin lost all command of M s reason and spoke
Incoherently and foolishly: sDenn er sprach fir die
schinen Ohren der Myrrha Qlawlca, ohne zu wlsaen, was
In dleselben elnglng Oder Ihnen gef alien konnte...
This was the same Martin Salander who had. lectured a
group of men because they spoke to please the oar and
not with objective sense.
Furthermore, Martin* s infatuation did not even have
the reality of passion.

Hot until he was confirmed in

M s opinion of Myrrha rs beauty by a painter did he
really have confidence in M s own judgment:

mJ

"Welch eine BestStigung seines SchSnheitsgofflhlesl Wie wurde sein dunkler Trleb
aufgehellt, noch eine Strecke Weges im
Strahle echter Schinheit zu wandeln, und
er ohnte nicht, wie echt pedantisch es war,
dnrch Aussagen eines andern, eines Ken
ner s, slch bestirken zu lessen. •
Actually, Martin Salander*a infatuation was a mental ab
erration which verged on the moral primarily through M s
self-deception as to M s relationship to Myrrha and
Marie.

The very slg&t of his son cured him of the

moral aberration; M s mental aberration died slowly
under Arnold*s dinner conversation about Myrrha*s
idiocy.
Martin* a decision that he was justified In using
Myrrha as a fountain of youth was the point at which M s

IET377 p.

266.
ibid.. p. 270.

Idealistic infatuation became dangerous to his charac
ter,

He used his political activity to excuse himself:

*Soch muss ich wirken und schaffen, und nooh branch ich
einen Hand voll Frflhlingslust, welche das Herz erneuert."^

Ho had been mistaken, and honestly mistaken,

often before.

But not until the affair with Myrrha did

Martin try to fool himself.

He allowed his own mind,

and almost his family, to be disturbed by his lack of
mental clarity, his self-delusion, his eternal preoccu
pation with the ideal.

Keller pauses to lecture on

2/
these faults:
"Hieht einen Augenblick fielen ibm seine
unglflcklichen Tochter eln, deren Liebesphantasle er so klar, wenn auch mens chi ich
zu beurteilen waste, noch weniger der
Unterschied zwischen ihrem und selnem
Alter und noch weniger derjenige zwischen
Hirer damaligen Lage und der selnigen.
Und nooh weniger ahnte er, wie klar jotzt
zu Tage trat, dass die guten Hfidchen die
Eigenachaft, solchen *fixen Ideen1 anheimzufalien, von niemand anderem, als von
ihrem Vater ererbt hatten und welch traglkomischen Aribllck es hot, den armen Mann
die Tatsache so sehr nachti*figlich naoh
rtickwfirts hin illustrieren zu sehenl"
And during the entire duration of his strange infatua
tion Martin went to sleep every night with a sigh on his
lips.

To disturb the peace of one’s own mind and of

those with whom one comes in contact is the effect of
V fbid., p. 2^3.
g/ Ibid., p. 274.
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mis taken and "befuddled” idealism.
do not harm merely themselves.

For its possessors

B m s the emptiness of

the twins infected Betti and Kettij and the Vohlwends
almost corrupted Martin Sslander.
One of the reasons that Keller so deplored this
leek of realism in the individual was that the indi
vidual, who was also the citizen, brought his faults
Into the political world.

As Bartels said of Keller,

"...der klare Wirklichkeitssinn dberwlegt in ihm, seine
Lebenaauffas«mg 1st bSrgerlieh... ^

It was just this

combination of the realist and the citizen in Keller
that made him oppose any touch of the romantic In
politics.

And to Keller the stuff of politics was the

citizen, not some abstract entity such as the state.
The nation is the citizen, each and every citizen, just
as the government is each and every office-holder.
Therefore, to Keller, in whom the sense of the organic
relationship between the individual and society was.un
usually strong, it was especially important to evaluate
the morals of the Individual in the light of their so
cial effect.

Thus Keller always reduced the political

to individual terms.

Vlhen Keller described such men as

the twins, Wohlwend, and the occasionally aberrant Mar
tin in Martin Salander and the sterling characters of
1/ Bartels, A., Op.cit., Vol. II, p. 565.
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Hedlger and Frymann in Das Fahnlein der Sieben Aufrechtan, he was also deseriblng two eras: ”dle ehrenfeste Solid!tit des alten Zflrich" opposed to "der Kampf
sswischen beiden Arten, zwischen Ehrenfestlgkeit und
1/
Seheinglanz, ,im neuen Zdricli."
Keller discussed the problems arising from an
overgreat and mistaken idealism under the many manifes
tations which it assumes.

Thus Keller* a dislike of the

romantic, his Feuerbachian distrust of the appearance
which does not correspond to the. essence, interpene
trate his ethics, his religion, and his politics, influ
ence his views on education and on the practicality of
constitutional revisions, are important to his concept
of the proper nature of Volksfeste, and are basic to
his condemnation of Strebertum.
"llchts verspottet Keller flrger els aufgeblasenes ESherhinaufwollen, nichfcs verachtet er mehr als den Schein, dem
nichts Innerliches, Wesenhaftes entsprleht* Es hat 'flberhaupt kein deutsober
Dlchter so scharf wie er den Gegensatz
zwischen Schein und Wesen herauszuarbeiten vers tandem. Gad kein Philo soph so
machtvoll tvie Feuerbach geforderfc, das3
Ausdruok und Kern, Bewusstsein und Wesen
elns sein raflsse, wo Reinhelt und Wahrhelt herrschen sollen. ”

Meyer,k., Op. Cite,P* 374.
Op. cit.. pp. 229-230.
%2/ Dflnnebler,

^6-

Das Streberfcun
lack of education and a corresponding love of
show and desire to rise in the world produced a Swiss
Strebertum, that Keller felt was symptomatic of the
evils of the day*

Keller laid much of the blame for

this on faulty education in the home and in the schools*
The .Weidelieh twins were examples of children reared by
an ambitious mother, who had no breeding nor education,
and whose children endangered the society.

Keller saw

that the entire family could be infected by one member,
and that the family in turn could ruin an honest man,
and thus cause the state to lose an honest and consci
entious official.

Such was the case of Martin* s prede

cessor* Herr KLeinpeter, whose modest means and
1/
position went to the heads of his wife and sons.
RDer Besitz irgendelner kleinen \7drde weckt
dlo Eitelkeit und seitigt eine Ificherllche
Titel- und Putzsuchti die Frau von Sal un
der s VorgSnger im grossen Rat sttirzt ihren
Mann durch Ihren tmsinnlgen Aufwand in
Wmlden."

But this vanity and boastfulness was prevalent among
people of every class.

And Keller felt that it was only

to be expected, when a constitution such as that of 1874
granted such wide powers to an imperfectly educated
people and gave with those rights the illusion of an
1/ Ermatinger, E., Op. ei¥.* fol. I, p. 638.

-96equality of personal merit.
The desire to rise, to get rich, to shine was in the
airs in SDlrlch, in Switzerland, in France, all over the
continent*

It was the era of the nouveaux riches, and

of the not rich who saw wealth as the goal of all en
deavor.

Bor was this attitude confined to business or

politics
"Aber das sfcrebertura. bltihte ••• auf alien
Oebiefcen des bflrgerlichen Lebens und der
menschlichen Tfltigkeit. Hoch vor einea
Menschenalter waren Handel und Gewerbe
das Privllegium. der Bfirger in den St&dten
geweseaj Jetzt war dies© Bahn fflr all©
frei. Damals hatte nur der Reich© Gelegenhelt gehabt, Sprachen zu lernen, zu
reisen und sich allgemeiner und hSher zu
bilden. Jetzt standen die Schulen und
dor Weg zur Unlversltflt alien Tflchtigen
offen. In einem halben Johrhundert war
die Erkenntnis von den Werte solcher Gelegeaheiten bis in die untorsten Schichten
der Bevdllcerung gedrungen. ITun wollten
sle sich dieselben zumitze machen. ”
m e r e was perhaps a slight tinge of irony in Kel
ler's plan to name this book Excelsior, for it might
well serve as the motto for every character In Martin
Salandor, with the possible exception of Marie and
Arnold.

Oertalnly^lt Is Martin's catchword and basic

motivating powers
nEr 1st selber ein Emporstreber und EteporkSmmling, aber olner von jenem gesunden,
arbeltaamen und unverdrosaenen Schlag, der
Kriesi, k.. Op. clt.. p. % 2 .
Ibid., p. 223.

dm*eh per»5nliehe Tftehtl^eit tmd sittllchen
Wert der Einnahme elnea hfiheren Ranges v/tirdlg 1st..."
Keller’s condemnation of the social climber had no tinge
of aristocratic disdain in it; he himself was of the
people.

And in Martin Salander the one point of simi

larity between the Weideliehs and the Salanders is the
origin of both families in the common people.

"Mama"

Weidelich also was like Martin in her industry a M her
hardworking life.

Bat in order to be a suitable "Mama"

for her children, for whom she wanted a better and much
easier life, she assumed false airs and tried to be that
which she was not.

Thus her twins "...haben von der

Mutter m r den Drang n&ch ©ben und den Hang zur Vornehatuerei geerbt; ^

she carefully avoided exposing

them to criticism or hard work*
The desire to better one’s children took a similar
trend throughout Switzerland, and the same situation was
found in the rest of the Western world.

The farmer and

the laborer wanted his son to become a "white-collar*
worker.

As Martin said wistfully of the hopes he had

had of educating the farmer,
"Ich freute mich schon der epfiteren Tage, wo
leh manchem Landmann zu begegnen hofffce, der
es mir danken wflrde, wenn er eine richtige
Berechnung anstellen, ein Stflck Feld aus1/ Ibid., p. 224.

'Zj Keller, 0., Martin Salander. p. 18.
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mesaen, seine Zeltung besaer veratehen, und
etwa ein franstiaisches Buoh lesen kdnnte,
alles olino die Hand vom Pfluge zu lassenl
Allerdlnga hab* Ich es nicht erlebt; dean
die Buben achwanden einen vorweg aus den
Augen und verkrocben sich in alle mdglichen
Schreibstuben. Kelnen sab ich je wieder
auf dem Feld und an der Sonne,"
She people had no desire to become educated peoples
they wished to make use of education to become something
else*

Keller thought this unhealthy and found little

comfort in the fact that other nations were having the

1/
same troubles*

He thought that the republic depended

on an honest and industrious citizenry, and that the
corruption of the people foreshadowed the fall of ropub•
Jj/ ■
-■ >
lieanism in Switzerland:
"Die heutlge Republik, die nur nach b&rgerlicher latur mit gleichen Rechten seln
kann, beateht im modernen Leben nur mit
elnem gewissen Grade von Einfachheit und
Bfarbarkeit. Wenn Luxus, Genus zsucht, Gnredliohkeit und Pflichtvergeasenheit flberhand nehraen, lohnt die Aufrechthaltung der
Form und des Hamens nicht mehr der llflhe und
die verkommende Gesellschaft fflllt besser
der ntchsten beaten monarchischen.Zwangsanstalt ariheim, wo ale damn als Unterthanen
ein neues Leben versuchen mdgen."
This desire for pleasure, luxury and social ostenta
tion struck Martin Salander on his first day in Switzer
land after seven years in Brazil*

From the twins1

1/ ’Die Stimmung der Besorgnis urn die Gesundheit des
volkslebens aber, die aus diesem Roman spricht, fand in
den siebziger und achtzlger Jahran In Deutschland so
vlel Oder notii mohr H a c hmng ala in der Schweiz. ” Weitbrecht, C., Op. eit., p. 43.
2/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p.' 646.
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mother Martin learns that every right thinking mother
is now "Maim", and that there are no longer "Volk" but
only "Loute"*

And from, the twins* father Jakob he

learns that social climbing is the order of the day.

1/

"Die Gleichheit 1st allerdings vorhanden
und alle streben wir aufwfirts. Am eifrigsten sind die Welber dahlnter her; eine
naeh der andern nlnrat jenen Tit el £~ 'Ha
ma *_/ an, wogegen wir Mannsleute be!
unserer Hantierung dergleichen ZIerat
nicht brauchen kSnnen. Wir wtirden uns
salbst aualachen, wenigstens einatweilen
noch, und dann, was die Hattpfcsache 1st, so
wflrde men uns die Steuern hinaufs ehrauben,
wenn wir den Pepatitel annihmen."
Equality was then, as now, often taken to mean not equal
opportunity, but equal reward and recognition regardless
of merit.
Martin was drawn back to Switzerland by the vision
of his people resplendent in their new responsibility
and authority; he felt that surely the political advance
must reflect an equally great ethical on*.

Be wrote to

Marie, "• •. zugleieh aber hat slch mlt dem moralischen
Sohritt, den wir getan, eine tlefste Quelle neuen Frelheitsautes und Lebensernstes geSffnet...

For it was

inconceivable to Martin that political self-determina
tion should not be accompanied by a love of duty and a
sense of responsibility.

In Martin* s disappointment

^ Martin Salander* p. 11.

2/ ibid., p. vv: :

:

184232
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Keller pointed out to what had coxae tho hopes, sincerely
entertained by the many statesmen of Martin* a type*
Although even the enemies of pure democracy had tried to
work along with the principles of the new constitution,
their efforts to educate the new voters failed.

For

"...die breiten Schlchten des Volkes erfass ten die

1/
QrSsse des Momentes nlcht.,r*
On Martin* s famous walk taken to observe the new
Switzerland, he saw much life, joy, and festivity, but
". ..den Rauch und Gians tiber der neuen Zeit, das Wehen
des Gelstes, den etwas feierlichen Ernst, den er suchte,
konnte er nlcht wahrnehmen. ^

Martin met instead many

cltisens who failed to appreciate the responsibilities
attached to their new rights, and, even worse, the type
which "...slch sein Bflrgerrecht als persSnliches Verdienst anrechnet und sich dafflr bestaunen und beschmeicheln iSssti1^

the toosuitful workman at the inn.

This was the kind of voter that made Keller wonder how a
good official could be elected.

As a counterpart to

such men arise the officials who tell the people what
they wish to hear and who are elected on the strength of
their flattery.
Kriesl, H., Op. clt., p. 215.
Keller, 0., Martin Salander. p. 79.
Kriesl, H., Op. clt., p. 216.
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This Swiss workman at the Orsinl Inn, T/here Keller
overheard such a conversation,
2/
"Look at me," he boasted,

1/

was a common type.

"Alles machen und ordnen vdr selbst, wle
wir es haben wollen, und ich bln elner davon und frage weder Gotfc noch Teufel etwas
nach! Heute noch geh* Ich in elne Beratung
fiber ein Gerichtsgesetz, das fiber tausend
Paragraph! hat... "
All over the country just such people were passing laws
of a thousand paragraphs, and any critic of this new
order was. like Martin, called "Spion und Volksver3/
Ichter."
"Mama" Weidelich had had very much the same
reaction to Martin 1s questions.

For most of the Streber

were convinced that they were fulfilling their duty in
climbing up and beyond*

Even the braggart workman was,

in accordance with his own viewpoint, being active in
politics and carrying out his duties as a citizen of the
new Swiss democracy without thought of personal gain.
The terrible indictment of this scene is just that Keller
was not portraying dishonest politicians but a John Doe
of the proletariat-- a proletariat which was coming to
be of increasing importance in Swiss economy and
polities.
Scenes such as this one in Martin Sslander are not
to be Interpreted as the satirical expressions of a

U
y
y

Viz. suprap. 39.
Keller, G., Martin
M
Salander. p. 83.
Ibid., p. 847

-102oonaervatlve over the errors of a fledgling democracy,
for Keller was a sincere, and therefore frightened,
1/
republican*
"Bs 1st ihm nicht um das Spotten zu tun,
venn er une solche Bilder unserer freien
stlMBbereetitigten Bflrgor und Glleder des
Souverdns vorftihrt, sondern zwlschen den
Zeilen lesen wlr die ernste Uohnung und
das mehaer sliche Ur tell: In diese Hfinde
habt ihr das Schicksal des Vaterlandes
gelegt? sie sind unreif fflr die Hdhe
tiirer Staatsform,. unwflrdig der Rechte und
Preiheiten, die sie geniessen.n
Keller saw that the most active Swiss voters were often
the most ignorant*

He noted with sorrow that his people

wanted, not bread and responsibility, but tinsel and
riches*

Their "Hdher hinauf 1n was a travesty of the

2/
"Excelsior I,r he hoped to use as a motto*
"Wlr haben Sehnsucht nach oben, naeh Licht
und Ruhe: aber nicht der orfflllten Pflicht
und des befriedigten Gewissens, nach dem
Llohte der Ordnung, sondern nach dem
CCLanme der befriedigten Selbstsucht, des
Ehrgeimes und der Ruhe des Geniessens*"
Volksfeste
In Martin Salander for the first time Keller por
trays Volksfeste as part of the feverish desire for
heedless enjoyment that was sweeping Switzerland.

Once

it was one of Keller's greatest joys to describe and to
V Jtriesi, H., Op. cit., p. 218.
2/ Keller's no
notes for Martin Salander.
Op. elt*, fol. Ill, p. 64

Baeehtold,

105partlclpafce In Volksfest®.

They were often the culmi

nating point of his stories and gave them an almost eplo

1/
depth*

Keller used the Volksfeste to portray con

cretely the relationship between man and society,
between the people and the nation*

The high opinion of

Volksfeste that Keller shows in Das Fflhnleln dor aieben
Aufrechten goes back to that period In which he still
found many things to praise in the people, to the days
in which he was still writing of the events of 1848 and
the glow of freedom and prosperity which followed,

£/

"In grossem patriotischen Gelste verherrlleht Keller auch die Bundesfeste seines
Volkes, den Gemeinainn bei den Schfltzenfesten, die Ttichtigkeit dea Landvolks^...
den Gewerbefleiss und manchen schtinen

Branch* *•*
This mood extended roughly through Keller1a first poems
of 1843 into the Zflrleher Hovellen* at Which time he
began to change*
When Keller came back to Switzerland from Berlin,.
he threw himself with vigor into the Featleben of the
jy ^Feste sind einLiebiingsgegenstand seiner Foe si®,
wie das Dfirerfest und die Iflndllchen Ergdtsungen im
Grflnen Heinrich, das Waldfest im Dietegen, die Feier,
die das verlor ene Lachen er8ffnet. vor allexa auch die
dor Sleben Aufrechten. Aber m m sehen wir staunend, wie
dies# Besohreibungeh ein (Hied der fortschreitenden
episohen Handlung warden, well ale eben >in gesfittlgter
Empfindung» altgenossen werden kSnnen* Jene Paste b 11den den Hlntergrund fflr die erhobene Bxlstenz Juatlnens
und Jucundi Oder bezeichnen den Htihepmrict dea Daseins
fflr die Aufrechten..." Meyer, R., Op. cit., pp. 571372.
2/ Kflster, A., Op. cit., p. 34.
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times.

To Keller the Volkafest was not simply a fiesta,

festival or holiday, or any simple occasion of enjoy
ment; it was much more, as can he seen in Das F6h.nleIn

1/

der sieben Aufrechteni

"Bln Haueh des Geistes, der ihn beseelte,
wonn er zu solchen TVaterlandstagen1 pilgerte, weht uns aus seinem Fflhnleln der
sieben Aufrechten entgegen, Es 1st nicht
nor der Tattmel und Strudel der allgemelnen
Freuds, der die sieben harten Hfinner erhebt, sondern es flberfflllt sie eine andAehtlge weihevolle Stlmnnmg, als ob sie
eixum helligen Tempel betrfiten, und tief
in ihren innersten Herzen regt sich ein
vergessoner Kinderglaube, wie er manchmal
in den Stunden der Gefahr und Sorge um
das Vaterland erwacht war."
These great national Feste had meaning especially be
cause they brought the people together from all the
different parts of Switzerland on a wave of national en
thusiasm.

To Keller they represented n...sozusagen die

Freundschaft in Person, welch® wir sum Feste fflhren, die
Freundachaft von Vaterlands wegen, die Freundschaft aus

JzJ
Freiheltsliebe.

They were the feast days of the

nation, on which the citizens shook the dust of business
from their shoes, and celebrated their patriotic love
for the nation.
In 1860 Keller worked out plans for a program of
Swiss Vtilksfeste, which was partially adopted after his
1/ Kriesi, H., Op. cit., p. 120.
1/ Keller, G., Das Fflhnleln der sieben Aufrechten.
Werke. Vol. V, p. 291.
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death.

He presented this plan in his Am Mythenstein.

the description of the Schillerfest by the Urnersee in
the autumn of I860.
in

Keller wanted the decisive momenta

the history of Switzerland to be presented at Paste.

as Schiller’s Tell sometimes was, for the edification of
2 / ---the people.
He wished to see a national theater main
tained and erected by the people themselves, which
would ploy to an audience of thousands out of doors.

He

wanted to have more and better Qeaaa&feate. at which
there would be sung one good song instead of several
mediocre ones, thus bringing good poetry to the people.
These songs were to commemorate national ideals and to
5/
be presented in an antlphenal form.
•Wenn m m dieses Tonmeer erbrauste, und auftauchend aus demselben cine Reihe fflnfhundertstimmlger HalbchSre einander die Erzflhlung Oder die grossen Fragen und Antworten
einer Musik gweordenen Ethik abnfihmen, so
wflre eln Dialog 1m Entstehen, der seinen
Masxstab in niohts Vorhandenem hStte, und
die Frags dee Dramas in ein neues Stadium
getreten.*
Keller thus thought that the Volksfeste should be
ethically and politically edifying and should show, in a
concrete fashion the unity of the nation.

This senti

ment is expressed most clearly and poetically in Karl
1/ Keller. Q.. Werke. Vol. VII. pp. 390-419.
2/ Ibid., Vol. VII, p. 407.
3/ Since his return from Berlin, Keller had been very
actively engaged in writing songs for Feste. Ibid..
Vol. VII, p. 415.

—
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Hedlger’s great speeeht
'’e, .dlese Hannigfaltigkeit in dor Einheit
...let die rechte Schule der Freundsehaft,
und erst da, wo die politische Zusanmenhdrigkelt zur persfinlichen Freundschaft
eines gansen Volkes wird, da 1st das
Hdehste gewonnen; denn was der Burgersinn
nieht ausrichten sollte, das wird die
UTeundesliebe vermSgen, und belde warden
zu Finer Tugend wer den I"
Just as Keller had found that the political status
which he had praised in pas Fflhnleln der siehen Aufreehten had vanished, so he saw that that which he found
most excellent in the Feste was rapidly disappearing.
This trend naturally counteracted Keller’s former en
thusiasm and accounts for his somewhat mixed attitude in
Martin Salander.
In the sixties a great Feat-fever swept over the
country.

At first Keller was borne along in the stream,

but as time went on, ho began to feel uneasy.
down in his notes,

He marked

2/

*Der Autor stellt aich anlfisslich dee
Festschwindels (Schulreisen uaw.) aelbst
dar ala btissender Basinger und Fflrderer
aolchen Lebens, Alternder Mann, der untor der Menge geht und seine Lieder bereut usw. Beispiel von ernater Ethlk
der Hichtiklrchllehen# *
In Martin Salander Keller described accurately the
growing madness of that summeri the entire country was
1/ Keller, G., Pas F&hnlein der aleben Aufrechten.
Werke, Vol. V, p. 293.
2/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Baeohtold, J.,
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p • 6)46.
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on tiie road— — little groups of old men of fifty and
seventy, hundreds of school children.

So many people

joined these excursions that Keller^began to wonder just
who stayed at home to do the work.
"Bln unkundiger Fremder hfltte fragen kflnnen, wer elgentlich in die sera Lande im
Stomaer arbeite, ausser etwa den T/irtsleuten, well er nlcht bedachte, dass Hirer
noch gexmg da waren, die zu Hause blieben
und etwas schafften, und dass auch von
denen, die wanderten, manche vor und nach
genug taten, urn sich die Freude gdnnen zu
dflrfen, wie denn auch turner neue Ztige sich
auf den Wegen kreusten und bald wieder
▼ersehwanden. ”
This is the voice of Keller and not of Martin Salander.
Closely related is Marions comment on Martin*s wish that
every youth might stay in school until his twentieth
year.

Who, she asked, would do the work and support

them? Or would the Swiss import an army of slaves from

1/

Asia and Africa?

Keller valued education and he valued Volksfeste
for their possible moral and political influence.

But

even more highly he valued the honest, thrifty citizens
who, when multiplied by the thousands, make a nation
free and soundly prosperous.

Die increasing frequency

of the Feste was not only taking these men away from
their work, but it was robbing the Volksfeste of all
i/Keller, G., Martin Salander, pp. 275-276.
15/Ibid., p. 21*71
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solemnity.

Again Keller noted,

"Die popul&ren Liebhaberkflnste, Gesang und
KomSdie, werden hmtzutage so alltflglich
und berufaartig betrieben, dass die Festllebkeit und Erholung (TJntwpbmeh) verloren gtiit und das agierende Volk sich benimmt vvie Histrionen. Folgen dieser
Uebertreibung,"
And he was especially irritated by this season of gala
holidays since it came in a time of economic distress.
Actually, he pointed out, these mass picnics were the
signs of a national tendency towards escapism.
Martin*s changes of attitude towards this phenom
enon are very interesting.

At first he wont along

"...wo irgend eine patriotische, volkserzieherisehe und

i/

fortschrittliche Idee hineingelegt werden konnte;,r^ he
participated as part of his generally active political
life.

But soon, like Keller, "...begann der wachsende

Strom lha atutzig zu machen, und er mahnte zum Uasshalten. “
Hot until Martin lost his sense of proportion and
fitness in his growing infatuation with Myrrha, did he
change his mind again.

For his infatuation, M s desire

to be young again found its counterpart in the Fest1/ Keller *s notes for Martin Salacder. Baechtold, J.s
clt., Vol. III, p.~6^:
2jZ Kell er, G. , Martin Salander, p. 276.
0/ Ibid*, p. 2 ^ .
4/ Ibid., p. 276.
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jmadneaa that InaplrW. the country; by going along
"...glaubte er das Blflhen des Vaterlandes In neuer
J/
Jugend zu genleasen.,r^
In a mood to forget responsi
bilities and to escape reality both Martin and the
nation turned to the Paste,
To sum up, then, Keller’s love for Volksfeste was
M s love for occasions w M o h gathered the people to
gether for their ethical and political benefit.

The

criticism raised In Martin Salander was that, as a
worrisome symptom of the times, the Feste arose out of
the desire of the weak to escape hard reality and that
the Feste were no longer held for any truly patriotic
or educational purpose*

Keller thought the people

would do better to stay home under those circumstances.
Consequently he classed these eternal picnics as a type
of romantic escapism closely akin to Martin’s infatuaJ^/
tion with Myrrhs.
”Es 1st doch ein wahres Wort, wenlgstens
flip die ideale Liebe, jenes gefltigelte:
1* amour est le vral recommenceur! Sle
macht mir sogar die site Republlk wieder
hfipfen wie eln Zicklelnln

Ibid*, p. ■^757
Ibid., p. 276.

—
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The Development of the Individual
Keller’s Weltanschauung, especially as regards the
Individual, can be summed up In his idea of humanism.
“Was swig gleleh bleiben muss, 1st das Bestreben nach Human!tfit, in welchem uns
jene Sterne, Goethe und Schiller, uie dlejenlgen frtiheren Zeiten, vorleuchten. Was
aber dies# Bmanltfit joderzelt umfasaen
solle: dieses zu bestimmen, hfingt nlcht
von dem Talente und dem Streben ab, sondern
von der Zelt und der Geschichte. n
These words give a clue not only to Keller’s insistence
on the organic relationship between the individual and
his society, but to the highly important role he as
signed to the study of history.
Feuerbach had confirmed Keller in his feeling for
humanism by replacing a Christian morality based on
reward in a future life with a social ethics aimed at
bettering conditions on this earth: "...wir mdssen an
die Stelle der Gottesllebe die Henschenliebe als die
einzlge, wahre Religion setzen.
not peculiar to Feuerbach.

J/

This teaching was

The substitution of social

for religious ethics was one of the great moral prin
ciples of nineteenth century liberalism throughout
Europe,

as Cavour said, “Nous autres qui n ’avons pas

de foi religieuse, 11 faut que notre tendresse a ’Spulse
1/ Meyer, R., bp. cit., p. 365.
Ermatlnger, B., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 202.

/

au profit de I ’lmiaaiiito.’*
Under Feuerbach's influence Keller regarded the
moral principle as existing within man, and thought
that through the individual the moral principle was
introduced into the society as a guiding principle of
its development,
humanistic;

Keller's idealism was therefore

2/

"leh bin Idealist nur auf den Gebiete dor
praktischen Philo sophie, 4s h* ich macho
hier die Schranken der Gegenwart und Vergangenheit nicht zu Schranken der Menschheit,.. Die Idee 1st mir nur der Glaube
am die gesehiehtliche Zukunft, an den
Sieg der Wahrheit, und Tugend hat mir nur
politlsche und moralisehe. Bedeutung, M
As an idealistic humanist Keller believed that man was
limited and that he must guide his growth by his limi
tations,

As a nineteenth century liberal Keller added

that the individual was effective only, as a member of
society,
Keller did not believe that a man could change his
inner beings he could only develop in accordance with
the bent of his peculiar personality.

He could, how

ever, purify his character of aberrant traits by the
attainment of self-knowledge and a clear insight into
reality.

Thus in all of Keller's works the character

development "...handelt ... sich nicht urn Erwerbung
Groce, B«, Op. clt., p, i&2.
Ddnnebier, H«, Op. clt., p. 113.
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neuer Tugenden, sondern vlelmehr xua Festlgung und
KLflrung Innerllch bereita vorhandener, •. .run eine Lti-

i/

sung des Blldungsproblems.^

Keller described character In terms of the prin
ciple of Haase: a concept Keller considered basic In his
1 /
treatment of Martin Salander.
"Prlnzlp der Basse. Die Gdte und Schleehtlgkelt, die Noblesse und Gemeinhelt der
Personen 1st Frage der feineren Oder
grdbcren Basse. Excelsior und die S e i m m
haben Basse. Das Weib mit dem Hut (die
Mama) und Ihro belden Zwllllnge haben
kelno Basse."
Keller's conception of Basse 1^ most fully expressed In
the discussion of Gottesfurcht In Das verlorene Lachen;
Jucundus explains,
nIeh glaube, der Sachs nach, habe Ich wohl
etwas wle Go ttesfurcht, I M e m Ich Schlcksal und Leben gegenilber koine Frechhelt zu
Sum corn flhlg bln. Ich glaube nlcht verlangen zu kflnnen, dass es tiberall und
aelbsfcverstflndllch gut gehe, sondern
fdrchte, dass es hler und da schllmm ablaufen kdnne, und hoffe, dass es slch damn
dock sum Bessern wenden worde.n
Then Jucundus adds, n«..das 1st elnem Tell von una angeboren, dem anderen n l c h t . T h o s e v/ho have this
quality of Gottesfurcht or Basse are by birth and educa
tion, or by cither alone, "thoroughbreds*w

But the

1/ Ibid., p. 235.
Keller's notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
Op. cit», Vbl. III, p* 639.
3/ Keller, G., Die Leute von Seldwyla. Vol. II, p. 236.
4/ Ibid., Vol. II, p. 236.
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person born without sensitivity to those qualities which
make for Basse earn never acquire it.

However, the indi

vidual capable of such development can, if he has a
strong character, attain Raaee despite a poor environ
ment,

The weaker character, however, needs the help of

a favorable environment.

Furthermore, Haase is not an

absolute quality; it may be possessed in varying
degrees.
Basse can never be present in those who treat life
frivolously and impertinently, but the absence of these
qualities alone does not insure Basse,

For it also

implies the positive qualities of self-command, knowl
edge of oneself, and Inner peace.

According to Feuer

bach the foundation of all character is ",,,SejJ^sterkenntnis, Selbstverfcrauen, Selbstbewusstaein."

These

oust be developed and co-ordinated into a balanced
peace of mind.
The first version of Per grflne Heinrich relates the
failure of an individual to attain this state;

Martin

Salander contrasts those who are capable of such devel
opment with those who are not;
Per grflne Heinrich presented the idea of "composure
as a sign of intellectual freedom” and the conclusion
that "an intellectually free person became endowed with
1/ D&nnebler, H., Op; cit;, p; 239,

014a "••.ruhlge feafce (SLelchmut,n which was the outer
jl/

manifestation of the harmony between act and Impulse*

To attain such harmony the individual must learn to be
content with a controlled and channeled development
towards a final goal.

The person who fails, as did liar-

tin Salander, loses himself in an endless chase after
the new and progressive and can not attain a full devel
opment of iiasse,

Marie, on the other hand, is the em

bodiment of Rasao—

quiet, steadfast, and possessed of

a great clarity of mind and balance of emotion*

It is

this quality of Basse, instilled by her in Arnold, that
2/
makes the son "...eino lebendige Kritik...,r^ of his
father*

Just as a false idealism is infectious, so can

these more admirable qualities be transmitted to a per
son capable of porcei

;them.

It is thus that Marie

and Arnold help Martin.
RAuf flhnliche T/oise erzieht Arnold Salander,
das jugendliche aber krflftlgore Abbild
seines Yaters Martin, die sen noch in manehen
Dingen, nachdem er durch seine reinfache,
unerwartete Qegeramrt1 ihn vgn olner romantischen Abirrung zu sich zuruckgebracht.M
Each of Keller1s characters is either capable or not
capable of being educated to the attainment of peace and
clarity, the knowledge of what he is to be and to do.
1/ kelcEort, H., "Gottfried Keller’s Conception of Free
dom,* Monatshefto ffir deutsehen Unterricht, Vol. XXXVIII
#2, 1946, p. 77.
'
2/ Keller, 0., Martin Salander, p. 347*
5/ Dflnnebier, H., Op. cit., p. 238.

1X8and to the perception of reality.
Keller further demanded that the Individual capable
of full development recognise an ideal founded in hie
real being and have the will to realise that ideal in
order to attain Zwecktdtifikeit, which Feuerbach* a
hmaanlaa substituted for religion*
"Der Gott das Binselmenachen, aowie der
eines gansen Volkea wird eraetst durch ein
Ideal, auf Deutach ein Ur-fbr- und Muaterbild, dena waa der Hensch noch nicht wirklioh iat, aber einat zu warden hofft und
glaubt, daa eben vergegenatfindlicht er in
seinom Ideal und dor Kultua dieses Ideals
1st BUdungj, odor wenn man sich von dem
Hamen nicht tronnen will. Religion*”
Although complete and full development la possible only
to those born with a character and mind leas limited
than moat, a measure of grace is given to all those who
are capable of seeing their errors and of living in the

8/
world of reality*

But the Individual who cannot

attain to some measure of this goal is not fit to become
an effective member of society; for such there is no
hope*
"Mur da, wo der Mensch abgelrrt iat und
wider besaere Einaicht im Irrtum beharrt.
jbid., p. ^59.

%/ Many examples can be cited offhandi Strapinski in
Fielder Machen Leute. both Dietegen and Ktingolt in Dietegen, Spiegel in Spiegel daa Kgtschen*
• - .-— Pancraz in Paneras dor Schmoller, Lee in
in. the second version of Der
grune Heinrich, eic*
zj Dflnnebier,' H*, Op* clt*. P* 245*

116ael ea ana Gewlsaenloaiglcelt, ana schnflden
Uebeimit Oder elngeflelschter Faulheit,
m r wo, wle Feuerbach sagen wfirde, Bewuastaeln und VVesen auaelnanderfallen; da
sleht Keller menachllche Verachuldung#"
But the man who has erred. If he comes to his senses,
will benefit from his experiences and be all the more
fit to take his^lace in society.

This theme pervades

Keller's works:
",..klar und volltdnend wird es 1m Grfinen
Heinrich angeschlagen, an- und abschwellend
durchlluft ea die Novellen, im Martin
S aland or klingt ea aufs krflftlgsiie ana,"
The Citizen
No where does Keller show such a change of opinion
as in his views on the responsibilities of citizenship.
For many years he thought the more active a good man was
in politics, the better.

The growing complexity of

political and social life in the late nineteenth century
forced him to modify his views,
Keller visualized the citizen as an integral unit
in the organic entity of the nation, having its effect
through contest with other such units.

Since the direct

relationship is only with other individual citizens,
Keller thought that the good citizen must first be an
integrated part of his family before he could become an
effective member of society.
1/ Ibid., p, 2(iT.

Thus all of Keller's

.ttiehfcige StaatsMrger, die aleben Aufrechten, Fritz
Aaraln und Karl Hedlgor, die belden Salander slnd alle
1/
auch auatergfiltlge Vflter und Sdhnes11
A poor citizen, such aa the V/eldellch twins, also
fails in his family obligations towards wife and
parents.

One of the most touching scenes in Martin

Salander is that describing the two old Weidelichs wait
ing in vain for a visit from their sons after their
first day in the legislature.

They had hoped to cele

brate with their children the achievement n...welches
die Guthelsaung all Ihrer Opfer und Hoffnungen ent&

hielt..."

By means of this sad little scene Keller

again stressed the fact that the entrance of the twins
into the legislature was the beginning of the end; no
good could come of men who so neglected their parents.
After his mother's death, for which he felt himself

w
responsible, Heinrich Lee realized:
"So war m m der Spiegel, welcher das Yolksleben widersplegeln sollte, zerschlagen und
der Einzelmann, der an der Volksmehrheit so
hoffmmgsreich mitwaohsen wollte, rechtlos
geworden. Dean da ich die unmittelbare
Lebenaquelle, die mich mlt dem Volke ver
bena* verniohtet hatte, so beaass ich kein
Recht, unter diesem Volk© mltwirken zu
wollen, nach dem Worte: Her die Welt will
▼erbessern helfen, kehre erst vor seiner
$flr. *
1 / Krieel, MV, Op. cit., p . 161.
W Keller, Q., Martin Salander. p. 149.
3/ Keller, Q., jDer ar&ne Heinrich. Vol. 11, pp. 429-430.
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In Martin Salander Keller again illustrated his
principle that the relationships which the individual
established in his family foreshadowed the relationship
which he was to maintain with the society.
1/
to Keller*s political theories,

It is basic

n,..dass das sta&tsfeflrgerllche Leben des
guten Bflrgers und wahren Patrioten schon im
Haus und in der Famllie beginne und ohne
* wohlgeordnete hfiusliche VerhSltnisse auch
keine brauchbaren dffentlichen Elnrichtemgea
mdglich seien.n
Therefore through M s

Inability to govern his family,

Kleinpeter had to withdraw from his position as an '
active member of society.

For how could it have been

believed, "...dass ein liensch, welcher im eigenen Hause
so elend da at and, das Wohl des Landes beraten und

2/
freckle Leute zu regieren sich matterstehen kdnnte. *
Martin suspected that Kleinpeter had also resigned in
order to avoid his own corruption by M s family.

Thus

the family, which in itself depends.upon the moral
character of the individual, represented to Keller the
5/
foundation of the state.
Keller's awareness of t M s close relationsMp of
man to society as originating In the family unit ac
counts for the great importance he attached to educa
tion? the citizen was the product of M s home and
1/ Kriesl,.H., Op. cit., p. 161.
|/ Keller. Q.» Martin Salander. p. 204.
3/ Mnnebier, H., Op. cit., p. 225.

USfamily.

It also explains M s

stern Insistence upon the

participation of the Individual in his society.
To Keller ethics are not Individual, but social;
the individual must regard himself as a port of the
viiolc, and realise that his ethical character affects
the whole.

Therefore, he who wishes to be of benefit to

the society, must first be something himself.

The citi

zen must take the responsibility for his own actions and
for those of his family, and if he take office, for
those of the people.

The corruption of the part Infects

the whole,
"So flbernlmmt das einzelne Glied die Verantwortung fflr den slttlichen Wert dor Gesellschaft und muss sle such damn slch
auferlegen, wenn es elne harmonlsche Einordnung in das Ganse fSr slch nicht errsloht.*
Keller did not think that any citizen was free to
withdraw from society and avoid his social responsibi
lities.

Tho responsibility of the citizen and of the

Individual to society was the last lesson Fritz Amrain
had to learn.

Occupied with his business, he asked his

mother "...seit wann wird denn der Stoat afcille stehen,
wenn einer mehr Oder weniger mitgeht, und seit wann 1st
es denn ndtig, dass ich gerade tiberall bin'?*r ^

tte

mother replied that the vote of each citizen was the
.."I
T 1 '.....'
lZ Ibid., p*
Keller, G., Frau Regel Amrain und Ihr Jdngster.
V/erke, Vol . IV, pp. JLTO-1&.
----

-ISOonly reward of the good officials and the only fear of
the bad ones, that the citizen held his rights only at
the price of exercising them, and that as a father
Fritz must set a good example to his sons.
"Wean die SShne eines Hauses beizeiten sehen
und lernen, wie die Sffentlichen Dingo auf
rechte V/oiso zu ehren sind, so bev/ahrt sle
viellelcht gerade dies vor unrechten und unbesonnenen Streiohen. Ferner, wenn sie das
elne ehren und zuverlflssig tun, so warden
sie es auch mit dem andern so halten...”
This type of good citizen, one who participates in
polities as soon as he is of age and has attained some
degree of common sense, was for a long time Keller1s
ideal.

In Martin Salander he portrays this type in con

trast both with his new Ideal and with the various
8/
types of bad citizens.
”Dem in der Person des Martin Salander repr&sentierten vertrauensseligen dumpfen
Idealiaraus der filteren Generation steht
eine reallstische Jugend gegenfiber: davon
sind die einen geslnnungslose Materlalisten, Streber und Schurken; die andern
achauen kfihlen KLlckes der Zukunft entgegen
und las sen die Dingo, namentlich diejenigen
des fiffentlichen Lebens, in ruhlger Arbeit
an aich kommen."
Martin, aglow with his enthusiasm for the new re
public, immediately upon his return from Brazil set to
work as an active citizen and democrat.

He was con

vinced that the only role for the citizen was that of
"lbid., Vol. lV, pp. 193-194.
B&eohtold, J., Op. cit., Vol« III, p. 306.

helping in the creation of the nevr body politic.

He was

deeply troubled at the sight of the heedless young citizens
who loitered about in the streets m ...g1 s ob es keine
edlere Terstfindlgung ffir junge Bfirgor gSbo, wolche tibor
die Gesetze nachzudenken gewohnt sind, tiber die sie mltzustiramen haben.1^

But Martin’s blind faith in progress

was not to be checked by such indifference, his other un
pleasant experiences, or by the warnings of his son.

To

anyone but an idealist like Martin it could not remain

2/
concealed,
"...dass diese Herrlichkeiten zu einea
grossen Tell Luftblasen iraren, die eln
gefihrllcher Schwindelgeist getrieben,
und dass dio politische Relfe und das Gefflhl der Verantwortlichkeit nicht ■flberall
in dem Masse gestiegen waren, in dem die
Volksrechte sich erweitert hatten."
Martin had many redeeming qualities $ the selflessness of
his devotion to his country and the noble, if somewhat im
practical, goals he set for himself and his people.

In

this respect he was representative of the best of the
3/
democrats who had ushered the new age into Switzerland.
But men like Martin Sal under, or a Hediger, were no
longer Keller’s ideal citizens.

Both Fritz Amrain and

Arnold were shown as the best of the coming generation;
but the older Keller did not allow Arnold, like Frits, to

Keller, G., Martin Salander, pp. 79-60.
Eraatingcr, E., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 633.
Ibid., Vol. I, p. 640.
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be brought Immediately Into active political participation*
Regel Amrain was praised for pushing her son into the
political life; Martin rather pitied for trying to do so.
Martin thought it necessary for his son’s development
to attend all the meetings, elections, and political gath
erings if he were to understand the events of the times.
nDa werde er bald lernen, die erworbenen
Kenntnlsse anzuwenden, die Wtellakraft
gel tend zu machen und ein Uitwirkender za
werden. Und das sei notwendig, denn ohne
erweckte Jdnglinge und junge MSnner fehle
es dem weisesten Alton am halben Leben.,1
But Arnold refused to expose himself to the cant and elec
tioneering, until he had observed people and parties by
their deeds.

He did not intend to vote unless he knew

both what was proposed and the man who had proposed the
measure.

He wished to be free and independent of all

2/
political pressures*
"Die hergebrachten Einfldsse mfige er nicht
auf sich wlrken lessen und gehe deahalb
such nicht hln, wo sie ausgewechselt war
den; nur so fflhle er sich frei und einst
1m stands, jedem zu sagen, was er fflr wahr
halts. Manche junge Leute d&chten jetzt so. ”
Martin, "der so uneigennfltzig es sich saner werden H e s s ,
dem hands zu dlonen, ^ was disappointed in his son’s
statement; Keller saw in Arnold’s viewpoint the hope for
the future.

For Keller no longer wished to see any citi-

Keller, 0., Martin Salander, p. 361.
Ibid., p. 36TZ
Ibid., p. 361.
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zen endowed, with some common-sense and honesty in the
thick of political activity; he thought the man of good
Inteationa and:scant knowledge migjit well do the new and
changing world of the seventies more harm than good.
m i s change of view was a natural one.

In Keller*s

lifetime the amount of knowledge necessary for the com
prehension of affairs and principles had grown tremen
dously; also in his lifetime the matters presented to the
citizen for his vote were of greater scope and importance
than ever before.

In the early nineteenth century

Switzerland needed passionate advocates of liberty and
unity.

The complex problems of the end of the century

demanded of the citizen on objectivity which rested upon
a sound knowledge and insight derived from the social
sciences.
The Hew Economy

lifetime*

With the rapid industrialization of the nation

there arose the nouveaux riches and a feverish interest in
speculation*

Government finances also became more complex

with the increasing outlay for military and public educa
tion and the subsidy by both liberal and democratic gov
ernments of roads and railroads.

It was not long before

the political economy had outgrown the experience of the
small merchants who sat in the legislatures*

-
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Actuolly, the cantons were for the first time faced
with the financial problems of modern government.

The

new democratic regimes ”•••stflrsten sich gleich in die
gewagteaten Eisenbahnunternohmimgen, denen ale finanziell
nicht gewachsen waren, ^

and by their over-subsidizing

were almost bankrupted by the crash of 1878.

Moderates

like Keller blamed the "eines unflberlegten, €berhasteten
Orflnder- und Streberturns unerfahrene Heulinge, 11~' But

ment finances.

The income of the cantons was no longer

sufficient to cover the outgo; the cantons had to get
moneys from the Federal State.

However, the obligations

of the Federation had so increased, that it also either
had to get money from the cantons or else find a new
source of revenue.
"Die Frage der Entlastung dor Gemeinden
(birch don Kanton, die Subventionierung kantonalor Unternehranngen durch den Bund taucht
snf, und mehr und mehr drlngon sosialis• tische Ideen in die Parteiprograme eln.”
nationalization was proposed as a universal remedy.
Martin, as Senator, was of course acquainted with
the problem.

When he first took office, Martin had been

able to tabulate neatly for M s reference the income and
outgo of the canton.

A few years later he told Marie

1/ Kriesi, H., Op. cit.', p. 209.
2/ Wlntethur lost 3,000,000. Ibid., p. 209.
6/ Ibid., pp. 209-210.
’
4/ Eraatinger, E., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 639.
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3ie didn’t need the book any more, especially since before
long,: "eine Verachiebimg" of the budget would have to be
instituted: °Verschiebung, das 1st eigentlich eia
schlechtes Wort, wolches die heimlichen Sozlalisten in
den Mund nelmen, wenn aie friedlich verschSmt andeuten
i?
wollen, wohin aie zielen. ,f^ Keller liked this no more
than the .American Republican of the thirties, who was
confronted, for very similar reasons, with an unbalanced
budget.

Thus when Martin

to explain to his wife

the economic causes of this

embarrassment, in

which by the most

of

schaft, the canton looked
latter to the former for

Yolkswirt-

Federation, and the
Marie replied in

"Das 1st ja der reine Ringelreihenl sehr
luetlg und listig zugleich, wie ich veratche! Oder wir machen es wie der Mann,
der aelnen Geldbeutol den ganzen Tag von
einer T a m h e in die and ere stecktj da
kann er sicli einbilden, er habe hundert
Geldbeutel, und kauft aich alles, was er
will."
More serious for the future was the depletion of
national resources by private business.

In the lust to

get rich easily, forests were out down both to supply
lumber for the building boom and to ready lots.

On

Martin’s return he noticed that the woods around Marie’s
Keller, 0., __
Ibid., p. 214,

.n 8alander. p# 215*
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inn, which had aado it such a good investment, were
gon®.

Marie told him. what had happened to the owner:"
“Han hat ihn das Land woggenommen, Oder
eigentllch ihn gezxrangen, Bauplfltze daraus
zu machen, da einige andere Landbesltzer
den Ban oiner unnStigen Strasse durchgesetst habon* liun ist sie da, jedea
schattige Grflne verschvmnden und der Boden
in elne Sand- und Kiesflflche verwandelt;
aber kein Hens oh kommt, die Baustellen zu
kaufcn.n

Coal was being mined and used with all too great a
rapidity.

Everything was cut, and dug, and used to

present advantage without a thought for the future.
Keller observed this careless greed with alarm and

„ _ 2/

noted:

“Es wird eine Zeit komaen, wo der schwarze
Segon der Sonne unter der Erde aufgezehrt
ist, in weniger Jahrhunderten, als es
Jahrtausende gebraucht hat, ihn zu hfiufen.
Bann v/ird man auf die Elektrlzitflt bauen.
Aber da die lebenden Wilder jetzt sehon
?krdfte aein,
v/olcho die elektrischen Maehinen bev/ogen
sollen? Bahin fdhrt das wahnsinnige: mehrl
mehrl immer mehrl, welches das *genug* verschi ingen wird. •
Long past Kell

had foreseen the political conae-

quences of an econo:

in which a few rich industrialists

were opposed to the

ss of the proletariat:

2/

“...lass aber einmal Kerle mlt vlolon Hill1/ Ibid., pp. 48-49.
_ Keller*a notes for Hartin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
op. cit«, voi. i n ,
3/ Keller, G., Baa Fdhnleln der aleben Aufrechten,
Werke, Vol. V, pp. 264-265.

¥
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M r Unfug trelbenl Bs wlrd elne Zelt kommen, wo In unaerem Band®, wle anderwfirta,
slch gross® Idassen Geldes zusamaenhSngen,
ohne auf tflehtlge Welse erarbeltet und erspart wordea su aeln; dann wlrd es gel ten,
dem Teufel die Zflhne zu we 1 sen; dann wlrd
es sioh zelgen, ob der Faden und die Farbe
gut sind an tmaeren Fahnentuch."
And the time that Keller had foreseen came with a rush
la the seventies.

tHhen it came, Keller found it even

less to his liking than he had anticipated.

It is this

old dislike n...der verstflrkt in Martin Salander wleder
erkllngt, von dem nach Farbe und Stlmmung der Sieben

1/
Aufrechten sonst so welt absteht.
The fever for speculation reached fantastic
heights.

And with the possibility of gaining money

quickly on the market came the embezzler who hoped to
take a lucky fling, return what he had "borrowed", and
still bo rich.

The capital which had been sunk In many
5/
a small sound business was gambled away.
"Wir begegnea such den lumpigen sShnen
Kleinpeters, die statt zu arbelten, den
Wohlstand Hires Voters verspekulleren und
don alten M a m mrlngen wollen, slch an
den Ihm anvertrauten Staatsgeldern su
vergreifen."

Louis V7ohlwend was the archetype of the speculator who
swept aweqr the savings of hundreds and hundreds of cltiBraaiinger, E., Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 412.
Krlesl, H», Op. cit., p. 225.

.128ssna and ruined many m a l l ‘
buolnesa men;
"Ana den gemEtliehen Spskulanten, In deren
Kaaae bald H u t und bald Ebbe war, 1st der
BotrSger Wohlwend geworden, d#r wle pin
uneraattlieher Trichter zweimal daa redlich. erworbene Gold Salandera verachlingt.n
Wohlwend waa entirely without a feeling of responsibi
lity for tiia financial obligations he had undertaken.
Yet he could claim full protection in the law as a bank
rupt and could rebuke his angry victims $ n.. .so. stehe
ieh in der Hut der Gesetse und dcs Kechtes und 1st

2/
uberall mein Haus melne B u r g l ^
While the Salanders spent their last cent so that
the disgrace of bankruptcy would not attach to their
children, men of Wohlwend *s typo found it a convenient
solution of their financial embarrassments.

They made

use of the laws protecting the dowry to find a safe
cache for the money which they had swindled; thus Wohl
wend made over to his wife Martin1s money and placed it
thereby beyond the reach of the law#

The rather lax

bankruptcy law made it fairly easy for a clover man to
disappear with the savings of the too trusting.

The

speculator was in truth a "Landschaden,n and a "Schwomm,
3/
der alles aufeaugt.*
In Martin Salander and his son Arnold, Keller por1/ ibid. , pp. ^24-226.
2/ Keller, G., Martin Salander, p. 53.
3/ Ibid., p. 59.
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trayed his Ideal of the modern business man,

Martin, by

making legitimate use of the excellent opportunities of
the times, prospered "...vielleicht gerade well er nloht
kflnstelte und apekullerte. ^

His business made him In

dependent and still allowed him to devote a great deal
of time and effort to his duties as a citizen.

But even

In the well-ordered Salander business the moment came at
which Martin felt it necessary to ask Arnold whether
£/

”•.»eln gewlmeer Aufsobwung nloht zu wagen sol?"

Arnold1s answer is revealing In the light of the
prevalent spirit of speculation.

He answered that fur

ther expansion would entail a corresponding risk of
capital, although it might bring them a great deal of
profit.
them?

But of what use would surplus wealth be to
y

Arnold concluded:

nF&r melne Person, muss ich gestehen, habe
ich drtiben des Wassers In stillon Augenbllcken mohr ala einmal nacbgedacht, wle
welt wlr derm eigentlich godeihen wollen In
unserm Erwerb? Wollen wlr In der Tat klelne
Mabobs warden, die entwedor Ihr Leben flndern Oder den welt fiber Hire BedfZrfnlsse
relchenden Mammon fingstlich vergraben mtissen
und In belden Ffillen vor aich selbst l&cherlich slnd? 2Eudem blst du ja Politiker und
Volkamann, ich bln melnes Zeichens Gesehlchtsfreund und jfhristj ea steht also uns belden
besser an, wenn wlr In schllcht Mrgerlichen
Verhiiltnissen und Gewohnheiten bleiben, wle
du es bis jetzt so musterhaft getsa hast,*

Ibid., p. 107,
Ibid*, p. 352*
Ibid*, pp. 352-353.
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Harfcln agreed, but commented that political events
might make such expansion necessary*

For he saw the time

coming in which a progressive tax would reach more heavily
Into the earnings of the rich, and thought it might be
well to be able to pay without exactly impoverishing one-

1/

self.

As a good democrat, which Keller was not, Martin

supported the theory of a steeply progressive income tax
which was one of the party planks,

for as he had told

Marie, the greater obligations of the state made the open5/
ing of a new source of revenue Imperative.
This argument failed to Impress Arnold.

In the first

place, if it come to pass, what would it matter whether
the government took two or ten million?

Besides he op

posed such a tax on principle and would fight it.
”Hier sprlcht wieder derselbe Keller, dor
alch im grossen Rat einst beSm Gemeindesteuergesetz gegen die Vergewaltlgung der
Reichen und gegen die kommunistisehen GeM s t e gewehrfc hatte."
Keller then was opposed to socialism as well as to un
restrained individual capitalism in the national economy.
His ideal in this field still remained that of the small,
successful merchant who gained his wealth without re
course to apemaulatlom*

ibid., p* 353*
Krlesi, H.» Op. clt., p. 226.
Keller, 0., Martin Salander. p. 355.
Eriesi, H., Op. clt., p. 227.

government and the Politician
Keller M d long been puzzled by the nature of the
relationship between the people and the government.

He

early realized that the government and the people met
in the elected official, but that there was by no means
a simple one-to-one relationship between the electorate
and the official, between the majority and the government.
Keller discussed this in Per rrffne Heinrich.

Young Lee

realised that each office-holder was but one of a long
succession* each of whlchjiad risen from the people and
was a port of tho peoples
"CELttekllcb aber, wer in soinem. Lands oin
Spiegel seines Volkes sain kann, der nichts
widerspiogelt, als das Volk, wShrend dieses
selbst nur ein kleinor Spiegel der weiten
lebendigen Welt 1st und sein soil. ”
The best type of leader, then, was tiie embodiment of the
hopes and Ideals of his people, when both leader and
people were sound.

Keller also warned that the democrat

must never forget "«. .dess gross® Mehrheiten von elnem
einzigen Mensehen verglftet uad verdorben warden kflnnen
und sum Dank© dafiSr wieder ehrliche Elnzelleute verglften
und verdorben...^

Once started, corruption and dishonesty

were contagions and the entire country might soon be in
fected.
This happened under the new conditions of the seven1/ Keller, Q., Der Rrdne Heinrich. Vol. II, pp. 420-421.
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 421.
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ties and eighties, when the farmers were flocking to the
cities and foreign workers were crowding Into Switzer
land.

The proletariat had come into being.

It Is erro

neous to assume that the Volk of which Keller spoke In
Das Fflhnloin der aleben Aufrechten-- the ©raftsmen,
small tradesmen, and farmers-— were the people of the
last decades of the nineteenth century.

In Martin

Salander Keller was speaking of an almost modern com
pound of factory workers, white-collar clerks, and
capitalists.

1/

"In der Tat war mit der sunehmenden Industrlalislerung des Kantons und dem Abwan&ern der
LandhevBlkerung nach der Stadt die Hauptmasse
des Volkee aus einem nflchternen, sesshaften
Bauernstand zu einem unstSten, schnelligen
und genuass&chtlgen Proletariat gsworden."
Such a people furnished the Inspiration for the boasting
workman at the Orslnl Inn;

these were the voters.

Keller had a very low opinion of the political
judgment of such an electorate and of Its discrimination
at the polls.

The course of events in Switzerland

proved him only too correct.

As Keller complained to a

friend,
"Die Bauern...wihlen Leute an die Behdrden,
die den unreifen Traubea enteparechen, verwerfen mile Oeeetze, die man vorlegt, und
1/ Kriesl, H., Op. oit., p* 223.

y Viz. supra p. 101.
"oj Letter to W. Petersen, 21 September, 1882.
G», Werke. Vol. VII, p. 541.

Keller,

153werden wahrachelnllcsh nflchatena verlaagan,
daas die jShrllehe Featsetzung der Wltterung
jewelllg der Volksabafclnmnmg xmterbreitet
werde, durch beaondern Oeaetzentmirf
Keller intemled to make clear In Martin Salander
that auch voters were the partial cause of corruption
and Incompetence in the government.

Consequently Keller

originally planned to have Louis Wohlwend attain quite
a high measure of political success, ".e.trots einer
schlechten Vergangenheit und seinem Mangel an v/ahrem
1/
Verstand und V e r s t i n d n i s . I t was Keller1s theory
that tile official would correspond in character and
ability to the voters who placed him in office, and that
a truly excellent judgment on the part of the people
would make a pure democracy possible.

Meanwhile, the

people instead of electing the beat would cast their

2/

votes for those like them, for men like Wohlwend.
"Oerade die KomSdienhaftigkeit, die unwahre
Hansmurstart, die hohle Beredaamkeit fcragen
ihn eopor, derm wenn der Pflbel oder die
Menge ja das Wahre und Riehtige vers W i e n
wflrde, so brAchte sie ja kelrio Fflhrer und
Vorredner.“
Furthermore, even the most honest and competent
citizen was faced with new perplexities.

Ho longer

could he ehooao between candidates whom he had known
throughout a lifetime spent in the same village.

The

17 Keller1s notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
Op. cit., ?ol. Ill, p. 640.
"*
2/ Keller*s notes for Martin Salander. Ibid., Vol. Ill,
p. 640.

>154tpmendous Increase In the population and its new heter
ogeneity meant that the voter had to develop techniques
for judging strange candidates*

This also made it pos

sible for a stranger of no proved political competence
to take office, and the ease of obtaining office outside
of one*a birthplace hastened the appearance of the pro
fessional politician.
“Die verhBltnism&ssige Lelchtigkeit su Amt
und M r d e zu koramen nflhrt das politische
Strebertum. Man schliesst sich nicht aus
Veberseugung sondern tun des Vorteils willen
einer far tel an. Das wSrf el spiel der Brflder Weidelich 1st eine lelcht karikierende
Satire auf tatsfichliche Vorkommnlsse.”
Eie people didn’t value the practical advantages of their
political power highly enough, nor did they know just what
to do with their rights.

Consequently the political ad

venturers, "earpet-baggers, “ and erooks gathered, easily
won their way up the first few steps of the ladder, and
then reaped the profits,
Such eases appeared in the newspapers with Increasing
frequency.

Keller had ample opportunity to observe others

very close to
came to Zflrich
"a&rieher Post. “

. I n 1879 a Theodor Curfcl from St. Gall
and with Reinhold R&egg founded the
Hamediately busying himself with cantonal

and federal politics, he picked as his constituency the

1/ Ematinger,. E., Op., oit., Vol. I, p. 637.
£/ Kriesi, H., %). cit., pp. 218-219.

-155suburb Heumflnster of Zflrlch.

There he rapidly found, sup

port for a social-demo or atie program and was very success
ful, although the Swiss radical party did not back the
"Tribun der lieumflnster.n

That Keller actually had this

incident in mind is shown by the line "Wahlkreis Ifeuraflnster usw.

t. Callern found among his notes for Martin .

Salander.
With the Weidelich twins Keller portrayed the rapi
dity of political advancement, its spaciousness, and its
carpet-bagger aspects.

At the first political meeting

they ever attendedj^the twins successfully nominated
Martin as Senator.

Thus convinced that politic a pre

sented an easy, and by all accounts advantageous, pursuit,
Julian and Istdor decided to go into the game together,
but as members of different parties.
"Ich kalkullere, es trfire nfltzlich, we tin wlr
awei nicht zu der nfimlichen P artel gehen war
den, da kdnnten wlr urns besser in die Eflnde
arbeitenl Ba kommt das Sfter in Familien vor,
dasa der eine Bruder gran, der andere schwarz,
der drltte rot 1st, und alle stehen sich gut
dabei; einer macht dem andern Freunde, indee
er mlt Liebe von ihm sprichfc und ihn empfiehltl“
Since neither of them had any political principles, since
the financial resources of the Liberal and Democratic
parties were comparable, and since both parties were at
1/ Ibia,,p. 219. This note was not printed by Baechtold
with the rest of Keller’s notes for Martin Salander.
2/ Keller,
Martin Salander. p. 1551
y ibid., p. 13*5:
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some disadvantage, the twins had to resort to the dice
for a decision.
Having reached this conclusion, the twins made their

1/
way Hduroh Schmeichelei und Erschleichung.

They manu

factured a aeries of petty deceptions, sending themselves
telegrams, being called away from Inna, etc.

Nor wero

there any within the party who had enough integrity to

y
find this wrong*
"Das bel&chelten zwar erfahrene Hnterstreber,
aber mlt Achtung und Wohlwollen. Sie M e l ten
es ffir etwas durchaua Tdchtiges, quasi Stsatsmannischos, und verrleten das ihnen bokannte
Oeheimnis kelneswogs an die Menge. n
As a result of this cheap trickery, the twins "gev/annen
Jeder an selnem Orte tfigllch an Ansehen und Beliebtheit
im Vollce. ^

For the people lacked the perception to dis

tinguish the false from the real, or perhaps did not
care*

At any rate, each twin became a No tar.
The twins made the most of the opportunities that

their office offered.

They told their father not to

worry about giving them any money for a house; they had
ample opportunity to buy one cheaply.

Jakob Weidelich

was surprised, but soon adjusted himself to the new con
ditions of the political world

Erlesl, H., Op. cit., p. 220.
Je, Martin
JUIU
teller, V
G.,
Salander. P# 142*
Eb5.de g p# 142e

[bide, P

^ ~
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. .von don olten Landachreibern seines Gedenkens hatte man derglelchen Praxis nleht
vernommen; do oh war or selber kein Gewlnnver&chter und f and ea sehllessllch um so
beaser, wenn hler das blbllsche Wort gelte:
"Dem Ochsen, der da drlscht, sollst du
nleht das Maul verbinden. ”
Tea# times had changed, f r m the d#gra of the Landvogt
of Grelfensee, from the days of the first Federation, when
office was a great honor and one to be worn with dignity,
from the days when Keller had been able to write In his
diary: "Man klagt lamer, die antllce Tugond sel versehwunden, wflhrend wir die glfinzendsten Belapiele, nur 1m modernen Gewand, In nfichster Hflhe haben,,r/ and could cite as
examples men like Furrer who had given up profitable pro
fessions to lose money In the service of the people.
During tiie days when Keller was writing Martin Salander
complaints of the unworthiness of the officials elected
people were to be heard everywhere, nor did Keller
by the people

zjT
dissent.

The "Heue Zflrcher Zeitung" placed the blame on
3/
the India criminating voters,
"...die den gansen Jammer mlt&nmehen und
den ungeeehtet fortwihrend dlejenigen auf
den Sehlld erheben, welche die Urheber
und Wilierer dieser fcrostlosen Zust&nde
slnd."
The unworthiness of the office holders and the corruption

1/ Keller *a Traumbuch. 1847. Baechtold, J., Op. cit.,
7ol. I, p. 298.
2/ Viz. Keller1s letter to Petersen, supra p. 132.
jy Issue of 15 August, 1882. Krlesl, H., Op. cit.,
pe 220e
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of mangyof than vma a topic of conversation every
where*

'

"In den Salons und an den Staamtlschen
wusste man allerhand erbauliche Beispiele
auf zuztihlcn von nnwttrdigen Erkorenon des
Volkes, und an Ihnen wurde beflisaen de
mons trierfc# *wohln wir komnen nit unaerer
Demokratie*1”
In Martin Salander Keller wished to make very clear
how these "politische Carriers- und Zhitsensueher” worked
2j
•
■
and thought.
"Sie sohleiohen sich in gflnstigen wahlgegenden, bei unruhigen und lauaigen wfihlerschaften oin, wo sie die oraten Stufen
leicht erlaagon kdnnen.
’Dort ist’s gut:
Dort lass* una niedersitzen,* sagen sie zu
einandor wle die Landstreiehar*"
Keller noticed that they were usually "carpet-baggers,n
that is, Zugewanderte, that they wanted mainly to gain a
house and a good income, and that they generally worked

sjj
hand in hand with the priests and doctors,
"Die politicchen Abenteurer, welche die
Wohnsitze wechseln und nach Or ten hin»
ziehen, wo gewisse Parteien gerade herrsohen und unruhig bornierte Y/flhlersehaften
das Aufkommen mtiglich machen. Advokaten,
Aerzte, Geistliche uaw. machen sich herbei,
misWien sich in alle Htindel. Das Ende
ihres Strebens 1st gewdhnllch der Besits
eines Hauses und gates Auskommen Oder umgekehrt. Also Speculation auf bostimmte
Wahlkr'else und deren Eigensohaften. Erscheinung der Zugewand^ten, "

\/ Ibid., p. 626.
5/ Keller *s notes for Martin Salander.
"Ojp. cit., Vol. Ill, p* 641
y Kellerfs notes for Martin Salander.
pp. 641-642.
...

Baeehtold, J.,
Ibid., Vol. Ill,
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Jhillan and Isidor were Zngewandarte, and net known
for any length of time 3Ln their constituencies.
they were soon elected to the Senate.

V$hy?

Yet

The Li

berals wanted some young blood, and the Democrats elec-

y
ted Julian beesuse of his big hat.
..denn dieser Hut, als eln unverhohlenes
Zeichen dor Geslnnung, bildete einen treffllchen Qegensatz zu dem gescheltelten Hear
und dem glatten Geslcht Isidors und eine
Herausfordemmg aller Anderge sizmten €berhaupte"
Just as Martin*s daughters had been fascinated by the
romantic appearance of similarity in the twins, so the
voters, lax and superficial, were persuaded of Julian
and Isidor1s political opposition by mere outward ap
pearance.

Keller, with his vehement Insistence on Inner

content and integrity, held both types of delusion up to
bitter scorn.
With such laxity and whimsicality on the part of
the voters and with such indifference within the party
to the integrity of their candidates, it was no wonder
that even Martin sometimes had the uneasy feeling that
perhaps "...das Personal der polltlsohen Ober-, Mitfcelund Unterstrsb
gesunken w&re,

frtiher im ganzen eln kleln wenlg
«*** nad to turn to his Innate faith

in the essential soundess of the people for reassurance.
1/ Keller, G.^ Martin Salander. p. 145.
2/ Ibid., p. 93.
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Keller tmhealtatingly laid the blame for the lowered
standard of the politicians ami the government to the

If

degenerate ethical standards of the day.

"Das gesunkene Hivesn der politisohen Sltte
und Itoral hatte auch den Stand des Strebertuma hlnabgesogen, so dass in allgmelnen
die Ober-, Mittel- und Unterstreber je urn
einige (brad niedriger ala frtiher gegriffen
warenu *
Lack of honesty and integrity in the government was
bound to have an effect on the people.

Wot having found

the voter so easy to fool, it was also found much easier
to flatter than to educate.

Keller*s works reflect this

development in the changed attitude shown in the treat
ment of political speeches in Das Fflhnleln der sleben
Aufrechten and Martin Sal and er.
In Das Fihiuein der sleben Aufrechten both Fryaann
and Hediger warn Karl that he must never misuse his
great gift of oratory t he must never speak except in a
good cause and after adequate deliberation; he must
never speak in mockery or malice, or with a false deliv
ery; and above all he must never try to touch the
people with hollow sham, but rather to persuade them by
the full impact of the truth.

To have the right to

speak thus to the people he must maintain his Integrity
in word and deed; "...halte dein gates natfirllches Wesen
1/ Keller1a notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
Op. Cite, Vole III, p. t)41e
2/ Keller, 0., V/erke, Vol. V, pp. 294-295.
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rein, tmd dann sprich Immer aua die aso heraus.
orators in Martin Salander belong to another
school.

Keller1a most pointed example is the minister’s

speech at the political wedding of Martin’s daughters.
After pounding on his glass with his knife and looking
about until he had everyone’s attention, he embarked on
a flood of unmitigated flattery of the four parents, the
£/
brides and the grooms.
His only desire was to please
Ms

audience, an aim which he thought could best be

attained by such glozing of the truth, and to present an
artistic orationt "Bin Volksredner muss imtaor eln Qanses
bleten, das aosussgen loinstier laeh abgerundet 1st.
Martin* a first reaction was that he could not give
a sincere speech after such an oration: "Alia Geslehfcapunkte seien Ihm von der gewaltaamen Schmeichelel gedrttckt.

For m p t y phrase-makers destroy the work of

an honest apealcer.

The people, once flattered, wished

only to hear that they were the worthy citizens of the
most advanced republic of the world, and shouted down
anyone who attempted to tell them the truth.

Keller

gave the reaction of the average Swiss, for whom the
minister intended M s

speech, in the response of "Mama"

1 / Ibid., p.
2/ Keller. G., Martin Salander. pp. 179-181.
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Weldellch: "Es muss dooh, der Tausend noch elmal! etwas
Schflnea seln, wenn man den Menschen elne solehe Freud®
1/
machen ktmnl
Yes, such speeches gave the people pleasure; but
Keller wanted the people to be told the truth and to be
given responsibility, an awareness of their faults, and
an earnest desire to better themselves honestly.

To

Keller also the creation of a beautiful speech, without
regard for a too close approximation of the truth, was
all too much like that fanciful rearrangement of the
real world In one1a Imagination—

a pastime in which

Wohlwend so merrily engaged In order to delude himself
and others.
Even Martin, who earnestly believed In the educa
tion of the people, found that politics demanded a cer
tain "manner.
"Jeder, der viel spricht, besondere In Politlk, hat seine Manier, und es gibt solehe,
welche elne Manier der Unwahrhelt haben, ohne
gerade etwas Uebles domit zu bezwecken; dlese
sind Immer damlt geplagt, anderen kleine Fal
len mi at alien, sie aufs Els mi fflhren, verfSngllche Fragen an sie mi richten; das alias
blldet mehr elne schfltzende Hecke fflr sie
selbst, ein System der Abschreekung, ala eln
Angrlff sal ttel • "
Again Keller compared this falsity of the political
manner to the characteristics shown by a Wohlwend $ the
Ibid. , p7 182.
Ibid., p. 184.

443deslre to trick and ridicule, something of that malice
which Wohlwend felt towards Martin-- the inatinetive
dislike of the Insincere for the sincere, whereas the
latter often fail to recognize the former and are
sometimes, like Martin, even quite fond of them.
fhe half-hearted assent that Martin gave to the
political manner had come as a result of his association
with politicians.
Frymann.

Once he had agreed with Hediger and

Long before the wedding, Martin had attended

a meeting at which the speakers, most of whom were
young and uneducated, talked only of "...Republik, republlkanlsch, M r d e des Republikaners,n etc., Instead
of presenting the data pertinent to the discussion.
Martin felt obliged to admonish them that they were
there to discuss the facts, and not to praise repub2/
licanlom.
"Mich will bedfinken, war es Z™ das Wort
Republlk
immer im Munde fuhrt und dabei
auf die Brust klopft, kdnne ebensogut sich
d w Qlelanerei achuldig machon wie jeder
andere iharlsfier odor Mucker! ...nur darauf mflchte ich aufmerksam machen
dass
auch dor Repoblikaner,alles, was er
braueht, erwerben muss und nieht mit Y/orten
b e z a M e n kann; dber. Raturgesetze hat die
Republlk nicht absustlmmen.

J

Keller felt that his country was suffering from the
strange delusion that the democratic form of government
1/ Ibid., p. 94.
2/ Ibid., p. 95.
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which the Swiss had achieved was sufficient in itself to
bring the aillenium.

The xmscrupulous politicians made

use of this delusion to avoid stating any real issues
and to confine political rallies to flag-waving exer
cises#

Thus Martin was called a reactionary for his

honesty and the subject was closed by those "...welche
ihn wohl verstanden, wle Martin es melnte. aber eben das
J/
von ihm Oomeinte hassten xmd nioht loiden wollten# "
Hot only the immaturity of the people and their
willingness to be deluded was responsible for the
generally low level of the government official#

He, as

well as the private citizen, had to be a person of
steadfast Integrity and maintain just as sound relations
in his family.
Keller portrayed the relationship between the pri
vate life of the office holder and the common welfare
in the story of Martin* s predecessor, Herr KLeinpeter,
Unlike the twins, Kleinpeter came of a good family#

His

2/
father had left him a sound, small business, for,
"...als ein umg&nglicher und beliebfcer
Mann setzte er mehr Wert auf die Anforderungen des gesellachaftlichen und bdrgerllchen ferkehra als auf d m Brwerb
von ReichtSmern#"
But Kleinpeter, unable to see the bad nature under the
pleasing surface, married a vain, greedy, and nagging
1/ Ibid#, p. 96.
y Ibid., p. 201.

145wlfe, \7ho raised two sons in her own image.

These sons,

over whom KLeinpeter gained no influence, mismanaged the
factory which he had placed in their hands in order to
devote himself to public affairs,

tihen the sons lost all

M s money by speculation, they forced their father to
sign the notes under threat of public disgrace.

Finally,

when no money was left, the sons tried to rob the old man
of the tax money.

With the last ounce of his moral and

physical strength, Kleinpeter managed to close the money
box and chase out his sons.

Carefully sealing the money,

he wrote M s resignation and sent both off to the city
with M s bailiff.
In this story, and in Martin* s comments, Keller summed
up many of the evils, financial and educational as well
as political, of the day.

Basically, however, it demon

strates the widespread effects of a single weakness in
the individual, especially when that man has a position of
responsibility.

Kleinpeter gave way to M s vain desire

to stay in office, and from fear of adverse public com
ment kept quiet about conditions in M s family.

He re

fused to face reality until it was violently thrust upon
Mm,

and he realised M s danger.

Martin wondered if it

had not been Kleinpeter *s realization that he himself
might be corrupted by M s family that had given him the
courage to resign and keep himself from "...doch noch in
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dle ScMlngen der wachsenden Hot zu fallen.
Martin, however, found comfort in the thoughts
"Wean der Haltlose no oh am wahren Bflrgerainne sich aufrlchten und die Achtung vor sich selbst rotten kann,
let das Gemeinweaen nicht im H i e d e r g a n g . A n d there
were also men like Martin Sol under who took their entry
into office seriously; there were men like the President
of the Senate who fulfilled their duties ably and honest
ly.

But they were all too often distracted from their

work by the sins of the corrupt, and they were in the
.
a/
minority.
"Es 1st eine Zeit, wo die trfichtigen staatsmSnner, Richter, usw., nicht go sucht warden
mussten und urn der Sache willen mit ernstem
Entschlusse einstanden, sondern wo die
Strebor und Ehrgeizigen dberall vordrfingten
und jenen das Arbeiten schwer machten. n
Keller thus saw little cause for optimism in the
present state of the government.

The political immatu

rity of the people had brought into power a government
largely composed of "carpet-baggers."

Such officials.

Instead of trying to raise the level of the people, did
their best to flatter them into an easy acquiescence.
Keller also repeated his warning that personal integ
rity was not enough; it must be extended to the family.

1/ Ibid., p. 207.
Ibid., p. 208.
]y Keller's notes for Martin Sal under.
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 640.

W

Baeohtold, Jr.,
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Bad as were the public faults of the government, they
were at least obvious and might be solved by better edu
cation of the people*

The general corruption, however*

which extended to the families of even the most highly
regarded officials was a hidden and much more pernicious
danger*

Keller regarded it as one of the most terrible

phenomena of the present state*
"Martin bedachte mlt Grauen, welch dunkle Zustflnde im Leben dffentlicher Vertrauenspersonen verborgen llegon Oder auch als dffontliches Geheimnis bestehen ktinnen. Er wusste
zwar, dasa einzelne Erscheinungen dieaer Art
mu all«i Zeiten hervorgetreten sind; sie
waren dann auch als grease UngldcksfSllo
empfunden worden. Jetzt wollte ihn aber eine
Abomag beschleichen, als ob es sich urn Symp
tom© handle. ”
The Role of School and Family in Education
Mo one can disagree with Baechtold's statement of
Martin salander: "Dam grosse Thema 1st die Volkserziehung und Volkswohlfahrt* "

Public education was,

moreover, the problem of the century in those countries
which were moving towards republicanism or democracy.
For universal education is a prerequisite for the
general practice of political rights*
Feuerbach* s philosophy influenced many aspects of
Keller*s views on education*

With the elimination of

original sin, both Feuerbach and Keller believed that '
1/ Keller. G.V Martin Salander. p* 207.
2/ Baechtold, J., Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 300.
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man must be basically good*

The problem of education

-- on the part of the Individual, the family, and the
state—

then lay in the development of this innate

goodness*
"Bs handelt sich also in der Blldungsfrage
fflr Feuerbach, mlt zwei Horten gesagt, urn
Selbetsucht, soweit der Mensch sich selbat
durchschmien und vorwdrtsbringen kann, um
Brziehung, soweit er von einslchtsvollen
Xttawelt geleltet wird* *
Keller believed that every person of insight and in
tegrity-- wife, mother, father; citizen and teacher;
office-holder and vo ter—

should do what he could to

bring forth the good in others and to aid their develop
ment as men and citizens*

"Studlsre die Menachen,

nicht um sle zu dberliaten und aussubeuten, sondern um
das Gut© in ihnen aufzuweoken und in Bewegung zu
setzen*xr^
Keller gave to Martin as his field of special en
deavor the education of the people*

Martin, the

business man, was "•. .frellich ein Fahnenfldehtlger,
from his first profession of teaching.

Ythen Martin

turned to politics, he a^tin became active in the field

y

of education*

1 / Viz. supra pp. 61-63.
“
Dflnnebier, H., Op. cit., p* 236.
5/ Keller, G., Das Fflhnleln der sieben Aufrechten*
Werke, 7ol* V, pp* 294—2%5*
4/ heller, G*, Martin Salander, p. 72.
y Ibid*, pp. 214-215.
'
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In weleher er seinen frdhen Abfall von der
• Sehnle gntaachen raflase. In seinen helligen
Eifer ohmte er unbewasat die jddischen Kra
mer nach, die das feilachende Publikum so
stark dberfordern, dass sie eines m&ssigen
Preis sieher sind. Aber das Ideal, an welchen er arbeitete, stand ihm so feat, dass
er doch ornstlich an die Erreichbarkeit
seiner Hfihe glaubte.
Jeder der raatlos auftauchenden Schrullen wldmeto or seine Aufmerksankeit, half sie abrunden, zu einen annehmbaren Gebilde ausgestalten und vertrat
ale dann mit alien, ihm zu Gebote stehenden
Einfluss in den Aufsiehtsb^drden# in denen
er sass, in Vereinen und boi jeder Gelegenheit in Grossen Rate**
Like Martin, Keller set his price so high that a bit was
granted each time, but also like Martin he took every

u
reversal hard*

For in this one field Keller was in

full accord with the democratic program and let Martin
speak for his more enthusiastic self,
Martin1s ideal curriculum stressed civics and poli
tical science, and included military training, music,
and some manual training: these were all objectives of
the constitution of 1874,

But Martin wanted every youth

to remain in the public schools until M s
year,

twentieth

Marie, the realist, pointed out the financial

difficulties to the state and the economic hardships to
the people that such a program involved*

wDenn ohne

Binfflhrung der Sklaverel wer soli denn den trmeren Bauern
1/ Vis, supra p* *77, f W Keller1s disappointment at the
recall of the school law of 1872.
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dle Feldarbelt verrlohten helfen, wer die Jflngllnge erFor how could the state, already staggering
xmder Its Increased financial burdens, maintain them
for such a long time?

Marie also wondered about the

future of the student after so long a period of school
ing which taught them, "...alles verstehen, nor nlcht zu
arbelten, J/
"

She wished to point out these difficulties

to Martin, not sarcastically, but "...bloss eln bisschen
traurig, well ich auch weIsm, dass du einer groasen
EnttSuschung entgegensteuerst,,r^
Keller himself had been gravely disappointed in the
lack of effect of the widely expanded and Improved
school system of Switzerland#

Fok* one thing, although

the pay of the teachers had been raised, the standard of
teaching had not Improved#

On the contrary, the greater

salary seemed merely to attract more undealreahles#
Keller also worried about the effect of the uneducated
people on the teacher, who was cut off from communication
with the better men In his field.

He feared that the

one would always sink to the level of the many.

4/

"Die Volkalehror fallen grdssentells ausaer den Stunden den rohen Sitten anheim.
l/ Keller# G., Martin Salander# p# 217.
Ibid., p. 217:
3/ Ibid., p, 217.
4/ Keller’s notes for Martin Salander. Baechtold, J.,
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 646.
~
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Saujargon. Jassexu Arlstokratlo (natflrliche) dor Erzogenen. Hohlersogene, wenn
si© elnzelnd unter Unersogene geraten,
werden wleder roll* Wenn. unter sich, so
stfltsen ale aloh und gelangen sur Maeht*” .
Many more children were attending the schools than ever
before, and the schools offered a much wider program.

.

Yet when Keller asked himself/""^
"Pestalossl* Volksbuch. Vogt Hummel. Wo
slnd vfir nun nach hundert Jahren? ’Vie
steht *a alt dem vlerslgjihrlgen Elnfluss
der Sohule, Aufklflrung, Prosparitdt?*
the a n a w r he could give In Martin Salandcr was not very
encouraging, for he presented the Weidelleh twins as one
of the results achieved by the state through its schools.
In the trial scene Keller discussed the problems of
education in connection with that of individual
responsibility*

The defending lawyer. In accordance

with the view which holds the society responsible for
the defects of the individual, blamed the obvious moral
unfitness of the twins on “•••die beklagenswerte Mangelhaftlgkeit des flffentlichen Untwrlchtm, der Volkser3 J

ziehung, der alias Ungldck belzuraessen s e l * ^

That the

twins had attended the best schools available made the
case against the state blacker; it was enough, remarked
the lawyer, to note that the schools had failed to in
fluence the youths entrusted to their care.

Certainly

1/ Keller1a notes for Martin Salander. Ibid., Vol.III,
p. 643*
2j Keller, G., Martin Salander. p. 331.

1 5 2 11

*■‘

* *

the state was to be held responsible for the poor educa
i/
tion of their parents,
",..welche in ihrer eigenen, vom Staate vernachllssigten Erziehxmg nicht die Mittel gefunden hiitten, ihrem guten Willem den rechten Baohdruck zu geben und die Sdhne mlt
Sachkenntnis und im. Bevmsstsein ihrer Aufgabe vor Abwegen zu b e h f l t e a * "
The twins were in complete accord with the argu' ments of their lawyer.

Just as V/ohlwend felt himself a

martyr in the m o d e m struggle for existence* so the
twins felt that they were the ma *

a of a too material

istic ana secular school system,
"Sie lilagen fiber Mangel an geistiger und
aittlicher Brsiehung, an fortachrittlicher
Bildung, fiber die mrflckgeMlebensn Schulen
dee Staatea, der seine Pflieht nicht time,
Der Fortschritt mangle, daher Ihr TJngldck,
fdr das sie verantwortlich machen, *
Keller was aware of the growing tendency to blame
society, heredity, environment, anything but the indi
vidual,

Although Keller thought the individual should

be judged only in accordance with the ethics of his age
and nation, he felt the standard to be applied must be
the beat then current.

Furthermore, Keller held the

individual responsible for his own development first,
and then for the exertion of his ethical character in
an effective influence upon the society.
1/ Ibid., p. 531.
<5/ Keller* s notes for Martin 8* lander.
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p.- 642V"

B&echtold. J..
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in Isidor*s literary plans*

For Isidor had decided to

use the enforced leisure of prison:
“Da bin ioh auf den Oedanken gekommen, sov/ohl um mir selbst Reohenschaft zu geben,
als vielleicht auch der Geaamtholt ntftzlich
zu seln, eine sozial-pSdagoglsohe Stn^LLe zu
aohreiben dber Pfliohtverletsnngm und ihre
Quellen 1m Staats- und Volksleben xmd die
Veratopfung der letzteren, vom Standpunkt
eines SelbstprSfers.”
Martin, taken aback, commented, "Keine Spur von Sctoam
Oder Reu*, lauter Aufgeblasenheit!

Es koimat mir vor,

wle wenn wir auf einer hohlen Stella der Erdrinde

aaoon. ^
Ihe judge shared Martin1s feelings*

In reply to

the lawyer*s accusations he traced the course of Swiss
educational progress since the time of Pestalozzi,
touched on the great financial burden of the schools to
the state, and the question of the responsibility of
the parents,
“Die braven ELfcern der belden Angeklagten
sind auch noch in ihrer Kindheit Schfller
der neuen Zeit goweaen, wle wahrschelnllch
die moisten Sltern Leute unter uns; aber
wenn es auch alchfc der Fall wflre, so dfirften wir ale doch nicht angeblicher Unwlssenheit fflr die Sflnden der Kinder verantwortlich machen, so wenig als die dam allgen Einrlohtungenl Denn ich glaube, das
Bans des ungelehrten Landmannes kann noch
1/ Keller,G., Martin Salander. p, 320.

Zj Ibid*, p. 322.
3/ Ibid., pp. 332-333.
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heute, wle zu alien zelten, eine Sctmle der
Ebrliehkeifc tmd Pfliehttrene saint"
Where moral and ethical entegrlty was present, no lack
of formal education in the parwits weald prevent Its
transmission to the children.

Where it was absent In

the parents, the parents were generally the direct cause
of its absence In the children.

This aspect of educa

tion could not be taken over by the schools.

Both the

judge and Keller agreed that it was not the responsibil
ity of the schools to mould, the entire man, but to give
him knowledge and to assist the civic and personal
rearing that must take place primarily In the home.

The

schools were faced with the problem only because so
many parents did not possess the necessary ethical
qualities for training their childrens "Wle kdnnen Leute
sozial und sittllch ersiehen, die selbst nieht erzogen
sind?,r^

Although such parents could not be held

responsible for their own ignorance, yet they must be
regarded as a cause of many of the public problems of
education.
Keller, at least, thought "Mama" Weidellch was
largely responsible for giving the twins a bad example
and to soma extent thus counteracting the Influence of
the schools.

She taught then to use income as their

1/ Keller* a notes for Martin Salander.
Op. cit., Vol. Ill, p. 646,

Baechtold, J.,
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standard of Judgment,

Thus when Martin asked them what

JL
they were studying, Julian and ladder answered in eheruas
"Das wissen wir noch nichtl Vielleicht die
Reehte, elner vielleicht Hedizin! Wir
kSnnen auch Professoren warden, wenn wir
wollen, well sie jetzt so hoch hesohlt
warden, sagt die Mama, °
"Mama" and her twins regarded education simply as the
means of getting a "good Job,"
To Keller the problem was mainly one of moral and
ethical training, to which knowledge was of varying im
portance,

He hoped that the schools would teach the ap

plication of the latter| he was sure that the family was
necessary in the former.

In a democracy the education of

the child was a matter of public interest, and one for
which the parents were responsible.

Consequently, Keller

had planned to have "Mama" Weidelich found guilty in the
state court for having reared her children improperly.
It was the duty of the society, however, to set a goal
for itself, and of the family to educate the next gene
ration to pursue it.
"Bines Volkes hSchste Aufgabe 1st Jugenderzlehung in dem Qedanken, dass wir einat
•terben mfissen, darum soil es be! oiler
Verehrung ftir die Vergangenheit hoffnungsreich in die Zukunft schauen und die Wohlfahrt der Enkel bederiken. Die Togo unsioheren Wardens mSgen fflr Immer vortB>er
Keller, G.,
p. 99
Baechtold,
. Ill, p. 310.
l \J Summary of Keller's Hymn to Schiller. Ddmiebler, H.,
ip. oit,, pp. 166-167,

.156sein, jetzfc gilt os, ein foates Zlel ins
M g ® sra fas sen nnd so zu leben xmA sehaffen, dass es nach wiserom Tode helsat: Was
diese warden konnten, das haben sle orfdllt. Selbsterkenntnis 1st dio Grundlage alias Glflckes, denn das Unerroichbare knnn tins nicht rflhren, doch was erreictibar, sal uns goldne Pflicht.tt
Keller discusses these ideas in connection with edu
cation in Martin Salander.

Martin Is the man of ’Hin-

sieheren Wardens,0 lacking in a clear ^ial and in selfknowledge*

Ait he has not only fulfilled the task of his

generation, he has also a son who represents the best in
the younger generation,

Arnold knows where he is going,

and how to get there; he takes as his duty the achieve
ment of that which he can achieve well, and is willing to
let the rest go by*

Although his character is in the

strongest contrast to that of the twins, he nevertheless
received exactly the same type of public education*

The

difference, of course, lay in the family background, for
"tdchtlge und wohgeartete Leute haben immer welt weniger
Mtihe, Hire Kinder ordentllch zu ziehen..• ^
Keller's great work on the rearing of children is
2/
Frau Regel Amrain und ihr Jdngster, in which the matter
is discussed in detail*

There Keller stresses the fact

that none of Frau Amrain's techniques are as important
as the fact that do is a living example of good breeding
1/ Keller, Q., Frau Rogel Amrain und
u
ihr Jftngater, Die
Leute von Seldwyla* Vol* I,p* 151,
Iblde ^ ppe 1 4 4 „188e
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to her sons
"Ba gonzen liof Hire Erzltimogalomat darmif
hlnaus, class sle das SShnchen ohno Bapflndsaadcelt nerken lioss v/ie sehr sle es llebte, >
und dadurch dess an BedSrfnls, ihr inuner zu
gefalien, emveckte und so erreiclit®, dess
ea hel jeder Gelegenhelt an sle daehte.
Ohne deaaen frele Beuegung oinzeln zu hlndern, hatte sle den Klelnon viol tin slch, so
das s er Ihre Manleren und Ihren Denkungsert
annehn und bald von solbsfc nlchts tat v/as
nlcht 3a Geachmaek der Mutter lag."
3lhe Weldelich twins, however, from the first are shown
running off out of sight of their parents whenever they
esni later In their lives they severed the connection as
far as possible.

Arnold is never mentioned as being far

from M s mother, until he went abroad to study.

For

Ja/
Marie Sal under was echoing Regel Amraln when she said,
"Ich gleube jetst noeh, das# gut geartete
Kinder am beaten durchkomen, wenn sle
die Leute 1m Haus, namentlieh Vater und
Mutter, off on und tadelloa wandeln sdhen,
ohne sle dardber predlgen zu h6ren.n
Keller's answer for the proper rearing of children
depended too largely on the character of the parents to
allow of Its extensive application to the people In gene-

Keller stressed the role of the mother, but the
father was by no means absolved of all responsibility.
For example, Kleinpeter suffered M s final humiliation
largely because he couldn't rescue M s

w'lHarrwriv.p:.i5i.'
1/ Keller, G., Martin Salander. p. 125.

sons from the bad

-ass.
Influence of his wife:
“Die Sdhne war on seit dem Verlasaen der
Soteulen: nicht vom Fleck zu bringen. geweson,
urn etnas von dar Welt zu sehen und m lernen, woran aueh der Vater sefauld war, der
ole nicht dazu geswungen und sie zu Hausd
lummilungern lies a, wo sie sich nur die
Qeeriltsroheit und ungeaehllffenen Sitten
der Mutter und einer Anzahl von Geaellen
gleiehen Schlagea zura Vorbild nahnen. n
•Ihis was also true of Jakob Weidelich, though to a
lesser degree.

Martin observed thoughtfully on his

first encounter with that family that "...der M a m der
M a m doeh ein einfacher Veter sei vor selnen Kindern,
daboi auch freillch nicht so vlel su gelten schien, wie

The child then was ethically the product of his
family; yet Keller didn^t hold environment entirely
responsible.

Keller had the judge relieve the Welde-

llehs of the blame end place it squarely back on the
twins,

nevertheless, "Mama" is at fault, and the "Mut

ter* Is responsible for ranch of the good in Arnold.

In

all education the task must be divided between the
family and the state, the parents and the school.
At the end of Martin Salander, as Martin looks com
forted around the table at Arnold* a young friends, who
are so quietly and intelligently discussing the world,
he thanks heaven that after all the money of the state
Ibid., pp. 202-203.
Ibid., p* 10#

-159haan* t been altogether wasted; for these young men, as
well as the unholy twins are nEr zlehungefrfiohte; ”
Keller added quietly, "Dooh untersucshte er nloht, ob
dee Hanses Oder des 8tastes. ^
The Growth of the Ration
Just as the individual had to observe the natural
laws shleh govern man, so the nation was subject to
the laws of organic development.

Convinced of this,
S/
Keller opposed the advocates of blind progress.
"Die Heissporne spflterer Zeit vermochte er
nlcht so recht zu begreifen; denn ffir seine
Person war er besonders durch die Jahre
seiner Amtsffihrung eln besonnener Mann geworden, zwar jedem Fortschritt genelgt, der
elne organlsche weiterenfcwicklung der hergebrachten Zusttinde bedeutete, dagegen
jeder verwegenen Heuerung und jedem dreisten Experlmeatleren atoold. "
Keller believed that a nation could not be forced into
too rapid growth by the institution of political
changes; the law should not attempt to change, but to
be the final seal on the fait accompli.

Everything

new must have numerous points of contact with the old,
and the nation must develop out of itself.

5/

"Bin Volk, welches so das Zukflnftlge ans
Gegenwfirtige knflpft, das Werdende aus dem

^£

5^

3(i4e

2/ tileter. A., Op. clt., p. 146.

2/ Dinnebler, H., Op. clt., pp. 246-246.
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Selenden herauaholt, muss seiner Ueberseugung
naeh kraftvoller und linger bestehen als
jedes andere.w
These views are reflected In Keller’s comments on
constitutional revisions.

In 1865 in an article for the

1/
"Somxtagspost,n

Keller commented, "Elneza beschau-

llchen Schwelzer...wlrd ea seit elnigen Jahren bel dem
2/
Wort 1Verfamsungsrevislon* lamer wunderlich zumute.”

For the Swiss, like the "Mann des Fortsehrittes,r^ Mar
tin, called all change progress.

But to Keller this

eternal patching and remodeling of the state, "...das
ewlge Misslingen, Verwerfen und Wlederanfangea, die
gauze kloinliche und achmale Kurzlobigkelt in Verfas-

iZ was

sungs- und Gesetzessachen..."

dangerous to the

growth of the nation.
A society was a living organism.

Idealists, such

as Martin, who saw beautiful visions and wished to
execute them before a solid foundation was prepared in
reality, were sinning against the natural laws of
development and growth.

The people must be ready for

further change and have achieved it In fact before the
statesman is warranted in embodying that change in legal

±/ Keller, G., “Kantonalberichte," werke, Vol. VII, p.
383.
2/ Ibid., Vol. VII, p. 383.
3/ Keller, G., Martin Salander. p. 168.
4/ Keller, G., ''Kantonalberichte," Werke, Vol. VII,
p. 383.
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*Uaa scholnen jeno Verfassungen die schSnaten su aeln, in welchon, ohne Rdckalcht
auf Stil und Syiamotrie, ©in Goner©tum, ©in
errungonea Reeht neben den andern liogt,
wie die harten glSnzonden Kdrner in Granit,
und welch© zugleich die klarsfce Geschichte
Hirer Selbat alnd* *

Keller gave as an example the Swiss constitution of
1848, which was "...das Ergebnis lebensvoller Er©ignisse
und geistiger Erfahrung und vor allem ein Kind der Hot-

2/
wendigkeit, da ea hiesss jetzt Oder nie.,r^

If the

making of a constitution were merely a matter of finding
an Ideally perfect form, and that ideal could then be
put into effective execution, then, said Keller, there
would be no reason to heed historic necessity*
5/
this is not so.

but

"Die sogenannten logischen, schdnen, philoaophisehen Verfassungen haben sich nie eines
langen Lebens erfreut. wSre mit solchen geholfen, so wflrden die iiberlebten Republlken
noch da sein, welche sich einst bei Rousseau
Verfassungen bestellten, well ale kein Volk
hatton, in welchen die wahren Verfassungen
latent alnd bis sum letzten Angenblick."
As Martin commented, even a republic is subject to
natural law; and no nation, however progressive and
democratic can change the rhythm of history.

Keller had

seen noble Ideals fall, such as the vain attempt of the
d., Vol. VII, p. 385.
d., Vol. VII, p. 383.
d* * Vol# VIIj p# 385•
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Frankfurt Parliament to create a liberal and unified
Germany, because the time was not yet ripe and. the real
conditions did not correspond to the dream.
*Ioh sah, dess jede geschlchtllche Erscheinung genau die Dauer hat, welche ihre
Grtindlichheit und lebendlge Innerlichkeit
verdient und der Art ihrea Entstehems entepricht. Ich sah, v/ie die Dauer jedes Erfolges nur die Abrechnung der verwendeten
.Mitt el und die Prdfung der Verstfindnisses
1st, und wie gegen die tmunterhrochene Ursa<dienreihe auch in der Geschichte weder
Hoffea ztoeh Pflrchten, weder Jammern noch
foben, weder Uebermut noch Verzagthelt etwas hllft, sondern Bewegung und Bflotachlag
Ihren wohlgemessenen Rhytibmus haben."
Accepting this as a premise, as Keller did, it be
comes obvious that the creative citizen, in the best
sense, must understand history and its rhythms before he
is capable of judging the present.

For it is true of

the nation as well as of the individual that "...einsig
Beobachtung und tiefe Kenntnls der Ereignisse in ihrer
Dauer und ihrem Wechsel von Hdten slnd,
t etwas leben2/
dig und jung zu erhalten.1
As
X1
A. an organic entity subject to the laws of organic growth, the nation was, like
5/
the individual, mortal.

UjJJCJM

.nicht unsonst hatte Feuerbach ihm
/ K e l l e r 7 das tiefere Veratiadnis fflr
den gewaltigen Wechsel in der Katur ersehlossen, fir das Steigen und Fallen,
Entstehen und Sterben, Mens chon. Gutter,
Rellgioaen* Staaten, Vdlker, der Geist
Keller, G.. Per grine Heinrich. Vol. II, p. 239.
Dflnnebier, H., Op. clt«, p. 245.
Ibid., p. 82.
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ganzer Z®Italter vergohen, raflssen vergehen,

vm neuon, atlrkeren, besseron Sraohelramgen
Rama zu gebeiu n
Aa corrollariea of his belief in the mortality of na
tions, Keller pointed out that the more rapid the rate
of growth, the closer the organism was approaching to
its extinction, and that the realization of national
mortality should make the patriot consider more care
fully his relation to the world,
Keller presented these views in Martin Salander.
most explicitly in his tale of the beetle.

Arnold had

accepted the general sentiment that the country’s
troubles were to be cured by the renewed vigor of a new
generation of progressive democrats,

Then he met an old

man, a friend’s father, who changed Arnold’s political
theories completely,

The old man first said he thought

Switzerland needed hot :
■ change,but rather ”,..einen be-

1/

dtchtigeren, beharrllcheren Ausbau des Gosehaffenen, ^

He pointed out to Arnold that each generation, without
knowing just what it intended to do, had upset, changed,
and remodeled Switzerland, only to be deposed by a suc
ceeding generation which did the same thing.
Here Keller spoke out forcefully against the blind,
passionate Infatuation of the men of Martin’s generation
for change and progress,

Keller thought they had out-

1 7 Keller, G., Martin SalanderT p, 166,

164llved their usefulness, that the time for eereful
reflection and understanding had come.

For the often

hasty and^ill-conaidered changes of the last years led
nowhere.
"In die sera Lichte gosehen, sel der Fortachrltt nur eln blindes Hasten nach dem
Ende hin, und glelche elnem LaufkSfer,
der <ber elne runde Tlachplatte wegrenne
und, am Rande angelangt, auf den Bodon
falle, Oder htichstens dem Rande entlang
Ira Kroise herumlaufo, wenn er nicht vorzltiie, umzukAren und zurdckzurennen, wo
er dann auf der entgegengeaetzten Soite
wieder an den Rand komrae. n
Martin, for whom the acceptance of such a viewpoint
Implied that his life had been wasted, was hurt and
decided to show Arnold that In Switzerland at least pro
grass really meant something; let him come home and
*e

observe the wedding he^was giving for Sett! and Nefcti
there he would learn,
M...dass dies Land nooh koine runde
Tlachplatte 1st, wo Kflfer hin und her
rennanl Sein alter Herr hat vlelleicht
an Erebse gedacht, die keine Augen in den Schwitnzen zu haben pflegen, wenn si#
Ihre Fortaehrittawege zurdclilegen."
Ait Arnold, like Keller, was convinced that all
things must come to an end in accordance with their

growth, and he had no desire to see this end hastened
5/
for his country because of too rash progress.
1/ Ibid., p. 166.
|V Ibid., p. 171.
2-5/ Ibid*, pp. 166—167.

165"Ea sol eln Hatupgeaetz, dass alias Leben,
Je rastiLoaer es gelebt werde, umso schneller slch aualebe and eln Ende nehme; daher
...varmgge er @s nlolit gerade ala eln
zweckmSsslges Hlttel zur Lebensverlflngerung anamsehen, v/enn eln Volk die letste
Konsequenz, deren Helm in ihm stecke, von
dor 2eit zu Todo hetze und damlt aich
aelbat.n
This thought, then, was the cause of much of the
sadness in Martin Salander: that the blind progress
favored by the majority was not only bringing many so
cial ills in its wake, but was hurrying the country to
its death*

The only hope was that a good portion of the

next generation would not follow in their fathers1 foot-

y
steps, but decide with Arnold,
.uns im stillen fflr alle Flllle brauchbar
zu machen in Zelten, wo es notwendig warden
kflnnte, mlt einzustehen und den Rank flnden
m helfen. Am Allgemeinen mitzudenken sei
Immer ndtlg, mitzuschwatzen aber nlcht. ”
This contrast of the two generations was highly
important to Keller *s purpose.

For in making that con

trast he was not speaking as an aged conservative, but
pointing ahead.

Martin belonged to the generation which

had to combat the forces of the status quo; it had been
their task to set into motion the forces of liberal
change.

Men such as Martin were endowed with a tremen

dously restless creativity necessary for such an
achievement.

But they could not channel the forces they

1/ li>id.,p. 16i,

►165iiad released.

It was now necessary to reintroduce form

and order into the state.

The statesmen and citizens

of the coming age must, like Arnold, retain a cool
objectivity that would enable them to use their knowl
edge of the processes of the growth of society and to
think In terms of the nation rather than of the party,
and of the w r l d rather than of the nation exclusively.
The problems discussed In Martin Sal and er fore
shadow those of the twentieth century.

The nineteenth

century had opened in a world which desired the main
tenance of the status quo

against the factions

demanding political and social rights for the people.
Throughout Europe this struggle had culminated in the
great revolutions of 1848.

In those countries in which

the revolution was won, the late nineteenth century was
devoted to the development of economic, social, and
political rights.
In Switzerland the problems of this new liberalism
could not be successfully solved by the very men who
had ushered in the now era.

Martin Salander symbolizes

the noble, but often mistaken idealism and the great
social creativity which made this earlier generation a
great one.

Arnold symbolizes the hope of the future.

In Martin Salander Keller analyzed the social and
political troubles of the times; this aspect of the

•166novel is generally recognised, toy the critic®#

He also

devoted much of the story to the discussion of the
possibilities he saw for regeneration and improvement.
It was Keller*s theory that the process of regen
eration had to begin with the individual citizen, and
that through the influence of

such Individuals the

entire nation might toe benefited.
"Wle der Mensch nur damn seine Nebenmenschen
kennt, wenn er sich seltost erforacht, und
nur d a m sich seltost gang kennen lernt, wenn
er andere erforacht, wle er nur d a m auderen
B&tslich 1st, so wird ein folk nur d a m
wahrhaft gltickllch und frel sein, wenn es
S i m fflr das Wohl, die preihelt und den Buhm
anderer fSllcer hat, und es wird hinwiederum
diesen edlen S i m nur d a m erfolgrslch betltigen kSmen, worn es erst seinen eigenen
Haushalt tuchtig geordnet hat. Immer den
rechten Uebergang und die innlge Verschmelzung dieser lebensvollen Gegensfitze zu finden und zur geltiufigen Uetoung zu aachen, 1st
der wahre Patriotismus und der wahre Kosmopolitismua."
Through this insistence on a social morality, Keller
hoped to stress the identity of the citizen and the man;
by his emphasis on the social responsibility of the
citizen he hoped to make clear his vision of the society
as an organic entity which equals and yet is more than
the sum total of all its members.

And as the individual

has moral effectiveness only as he affects the society,
so Keller wished the patriot to realize that the freedom
1/ Keller's notes for Der grflne Heinrich, 1849,
Vol. VII, pp. 359-360.

Werke,
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and welfare of the nation also depended on Its rela
tionship to the world.

For no state can escape the

general trends of the time, nor is it a fulfillment of
destiny merely to create an Internal democracy.
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OOHCLDSIOIS
Martin Salander is generally dismissed as the work
of Keller1a old age or as a political novel limited in
its application to nineteenth century Switzerland alone.
This criticism is fallacious.

The stylistic faults of

Martin Salander can more correctly be attributed to his
lack of mastery of the novel form,

neither does Martin

Salander represent the weak complaints of an old man
against a changing world.

The principles on which

Keller's criticism of Swiss society in Martin Salander
is

based* are to be found expressed in his letters,

pamphlets and literary works ever since his encounters
with Feuerbach and the Baden Revolution in Heidelberg.
The social and political criticisms and recommendations
of Martin Salander have a much wider application than
that of the late nineteenth century in Switzerland:
America today la faced with many of the same problems.
Keller saw that an industrialized and commercial
republic dealt mainly with problems revolving about the
education of the electorate.

An uneducated people means

an Incompetent citizenry; an incompetent citizenry often
enables an incompetent and corrupt government to gain
power.

The remedy is the education of the individual

-
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by the family and by the state.

Bie responsibility is,

in the end, that of the individual.
the properly educated individual and good citizen
will be a person of clear insight and with Ideals
capable of practical realization*

An impractical and

misguided idealism is dangerous to the individual and
therefore to the state.

An immoral person will utilize

a specious idealism or romanticism to disguise his true
nature.

Idealism, however, when it is sincere and has

some basis in reality, may act politically as a great
creative and leavening force.

Martin Salander was just

such a creative agent.
In Martin Salander Keller pointed out that the
time for blindly idealistic creativity in the state was
past; education and a realistic development of the
potentialities of the body politic were the needs of a
democracy which had stated its Ideals but not yet ful
filled them.

The citizen of the future must be a

realist whose knowledge of current events Is deepened
by a knowledge of the social sciences, especially his
tory, and whose patriotism is tempered by an awareness
of the economic and social unity of the Western World.

APPENDIX
Alt OUTLINE OF SWISS HISTORY
DURING THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
The nineteenth, century saw in Switzerland the
attainment of a goal dear to Keller-— the achievement
of Swiss Federal unity without the destruction of Swiss '
individuality.
At the beginning of the nineteenth century the
cantons differed not only In language and political
Institutions but In religion, and the differences went
deepi ^
*In the Protestant Cantons the people wore
busily engaged in trade and manufactures,
taking also an active part in the intel
lectual movements of the day, while the
Catholic Cantons were inhabited by a pop
ulation which clung firmly to their an
cient traditions^ and was devoted mainly
to pastoral and agricultural pursuits *
though many also took service in foreign
armies* Their intellectual development
was almost exclusively under ecclesiastical
influence; n
The establishment of the Helvetian Republic in 1798
by Napoleon not only destroyed a thousand antiquated
formalities* but it abolished the distinction between
ruling burghers and subject peasants* between Cantons
l/ Cambridge Modern History* Vol. XI, p* 234,
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(Orto), Associates (ZugewaMte or V e r M M e t e ) , and Sub
ject Bailiwicks (Geraelne Vo^tolen), establishing in

/

their place the ©quality of all Swiss in their relations
to the state and a uniform Swiss citizenship.

2/

With

the Helvetian Republic arose the two great political
parties which remained in all essentials the some until
1874.

The conservative Federalists, who looked to the

ancient Confederation and sought their leaders among the
aristocrats, found their main support in the Catholic
cantons of the "Forest.”

The Unitarians maintained the

liberal ideas of 1 % 8 > the unity of the state, and
equality of all before the law, and relied for their

.

main supporters on the great mass of the people.
By the Act of Mediation, 1805, Hapoleon retrans
formed the Helvetian Republic into a loosely joined con
federation of nineteen Independent cantons, retaining,
however, the subject lands as full cantons.

The power

of making war and concluding treaties was entirely with
drawn from the cantons, and the Diet, in which the lar
ger cantons had two votes apiece, was given some powers;
freedom of residence and freedom of trade were guaran
teed throughout Switzerland.
The Bernese patricians, for whom the "Act" was en
tirely too liberal, in 1813 called on Austria to upset

1/ Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 235.

172the "Act” and restore the old Confederation.

However,

Alexander foreed Metternich to put a atop to this re
actionary policy of the Groat Powers, which desired the
abolition of the Act of Mediation, and to recognize the
cantons which It had brought into being.

The Congress

of Vienna also recognized the Act of Neutralization,
November 20, 1815, which guaranteed to Switzerland the
inviolability of her territory and her "Independence
of any foreign Influence.*
The reaction was stronger in the cantons thah

1/
In the Confederation.

But In response to the reaction

ary trends of 1813-14, the Federal Pact of August 7,
1815, still further weakened the authority of the Central
Power in that It permitted the cantons to make alliances
among themselves—

a permission which opened the way

later to the Sonderbund.

The equality of all citizens

before the law was "... imperfectly guaranteed by the
very elastic provision that the enjoyment of political
rights should never be the 1exclusive privilege of any i
one class*.

The right of residence was no longer

1/ In 2Silrich the' W w n with its 10,000 Inhabitants had
ISO representatives, while all the rural districts to
gether, with a population of 200,000 had only 82. In
the new cantons property qualifications were raised.
The Jesuits were restored in 1814 and In some cantons
there was severe censorship and methods of government
and administration retained from the Middle Ages.
Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 238.
2/ Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 237.
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secured toy the confederation, nor waa any mention nmde l
i/
of liberty of belief,
while at the special request of
the Papal Nuncio the Swiss monasteries were placed
under a Federal guarantee#

Each canton had one vote in

the Diet, and the Directory shifted between Zfirick,
Bern, and Luserni the governments of which acted in
turn, for the space of two years, as the central federal
government#

Nevertheless, it should be pointed out

2/
that,
"One great advantage the Pact of 181S cer
tainly had over the Act of Mediation: in
form at least it was the work of Switzer
land itself, and was not guaranteed by the
Great Powers, for the Swiss statesmen of
the day took great care not to lay it be
fore the Congress of Vienna for sanction.
Thus Switzerland was responsible only to
itself for this constitution; and therefore
the later attempts of the Great Powers to
interfere in the Swiss constitutional
struggles rested on no legal ground."
From 1815 to 1830 Switzerland regained her strength
after the terrible sufferings she had undergone during
the period of the French Revolution.

Hundreds of

societies sprang up, which displayed great activity In
the promotion of matters relating to public utility,
2/
art, and science#
The more advanced cantons tried to
fill up the gaps in the Pact of 1816 by means of volun1/ Also ignored in the constitution of 1803. Ibid.,
Vol. XI, p. 237.
2/ Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 237.
3/ Keller, G., Per grdne Heinrich. Vol# I, pp# 50ff.

;
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In the late twenties, when the wind, of liberalism
once more began to blow over Europe, many reforms were
undertakeni zfirich abolished censorship in 1829; on June !
30, 1830, the Ticino Constitution was made more liberal.
The July Revolution gave great impulse to the
Swiss liberal movement, which expressed itself primarily
through popular meetings, such as the imposing assembly
at Us ter in the Canton of Z&rich on November 22, 1830.
These meetings demanded such liberal reforms as the
recognition of the principle of the sovereignty of the / /' .1,
people and the reform of the cantonal constitutions to ,
place the inhabitants of the towns and the country districts on the same legal footing.

In ZSrich, Luzern,

Soluthurn, St, Gall, and Thurgau such meetings intimi
dated the executives and brought liberal governments. /
In Aargau, Vend, Fribourg, and Schaffhansen, armed but
fortunately bloodless expeditions of the country people
against the capitals occurred*

Even the Bernese patri

cians were forced to bow before the liberal storm#
Thus began the first period of democratic reform. ■;
The now cantonal constitutions which were framed in 1830
1/
]
and submitted everywhere
to a popular vote made
representative democracy the prevailing form of govern1/ Except in Fribourg."Cambridge Modern History, Yol.
XI, p. 240.

1
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meat la Switzerland.

The liberal cantons fell Into

lively rivalry in liberal reforms, commercial advances,
and especially in education, which was declared to be

N

one of the first duties of the state.
But as the conservatives rejoiced at their suey
5/
cesses in Old Schwys,
the city of Basel,
and In Bsui/
chat el, and the liberals sympathized with Outer Scheyz,

y

Basel-Land, and the republicans of Keuchatel,

Switzer

land entered the period of the rival leagues.
In consequence of the refusal of the conservative
cantons to grant the Federal Guarantee to the radical
cantonal constitutions of 1831, seven of the liberal can6/
tons concluded on March 17, 1832, the Slebnerkonkordat»
which had the aim of securing their new constitutions.
On November 14, a conference was held at Sarnen,
1/ The new constitutions guaranteed the separation of
m e executive, legislative and judicial powers; the pub
licity of official proceedings; freedom of belief, of
the press, of trade, of the right to petition, and pro
tection against arbitrary arrest. It provided for the
possibility of amendment. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 241.
2/ April 15, 1832, the outer districts of Sehwys voted
themselves the half-canton "Outer Sehwyz", when the city
persisted in its conservatism. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 242.
3/ In Basel also after various uprisings the protesting
communes formed Basel-Land as a half canton, March 17,
1832.
4/ ffiie Neuchatel uprisings against their ruler, the King
of Prussia, were severely put down.
5/ Swarms of volunteers from other eantona desired to
aid the defeated parties and were only held back with
difficulty. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 242.
6/ Zfirlch, Bern, Luzern, Soluthurn, St. Gall, Aargau,
and Thurgau.
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In #iloh the conservative cantons

declared they would

refuse to take part. If representatives of Basel-Land
and Outer tichwyz should be admitted. In any such Diet
or assembly.

This League of Sarnen did refuse to meet

in the extraordinary Federal Diet summoned in March,
8/
1833, to amend the Federal Pact.
tShile this new constitution was being drafted in
SSdrleh, then the Federal capitol, by a committee under
Bduard Pfyffer, the liberal newspapers and pamphlets
directed public attention to the second great objective
of the liberals: the strengthening of the Federal Exec
utive.

Bitter opposition came from the Catholic con

servatives and the Great Powers threatened to inter3/
vene.
When even the people of Luzern, influenced by
the priests, voted against the new constitution in
July, 1835, all hope was gone.
This defeat of the liberals encouraged the members
of the League of Sarnen to try to force the revolted
i/ Basel City, Meuchatei, tlrl. Old Schwyz, and Unterwalden.
2/ A rival Diet met at Schwyz and declared that the re
solutions of the Federal Diet could not be binding on
them* Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 243.
3/ The Eastern Powers objected to domestic cantonal re
forms on general principles, and Metteralch said
Switzerland would forfeit the advantages granted to her
by the Congress of Vienna if she renounced the Act of
1815. But since France and England discouraged active
intervention, Metternlch had only moral support to give
the League of Sarnen. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 244.
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half-cantons to return.

The Federal Diet, however,

occupied Sehwys and the city of Basel with 20,000
federal troops*

As a result, Schwyz was reunited on

the basis of complete equality, Basel was left as half1/
cantons,
and tiie League of Sarnen was dissolved as
contrary to tiie Federal Pact;
During the next decade Switzerland was troubled
by conflicts with the Great Powers over the refugee
question and by serious internal religious disturbances*
In January, 1654, the governments of Bern, Luzern,
Soluthurn, Basel-Land, st* Gall, Aargau and Thurgau
concluded a concordat at Baden with the object of de
fending the rights of the state as regards the church.
Bit even Bern, in the face of the agitation fanned by
France in the Roman Catholic districts of the Jura,
succeeded merely in exasperating her Catholic citizens.
In the Protestant Canton of SEflrieh, the promotion
of the Wflrttemberg professor David Friedrich Strauss to
a theological chair in the university, raised such a
storm that on September 6, 1839, thousands of armed
peasants under the leadership of Pastor Bernhard Hirzel
marched on the town and overthrew the liberal govern
ment*
Vilen on January 11, 1841, the cantonal legislature
l/ It counted as one as far as the Confederation was
concerned* Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 245.
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of Aorgau decided to suppress all the monasteries of
the canton, the Romanist cantons demanded the Immediate

1/
restoration of the monasteries by the Diet.

In 1845

Aargau reestablished four nunneries, and the majority
of the Federal Diet felt that this settled the matter.
2/
Nevertheless, the Roman Catholic canton#
demanded the
full reestablishment of all the monasteries and pro
posed the separation of those cantons which were loyal
5/
to the Pact of 1815.
In the Diet of 1844 the demand
for the reestablishment of the monasteries was renewed.
Aargau parried by proposing the expulsion of the
Jesuits—

the recall of whom to Luzern was just then

being proposed by the extreme Roman Catholics under
Siegwart and Leu.

S m s the monastery question was

transformed into the Jesuit question*
Meanwhile, as the majority of the Swiss became
convinced that the establishment of the Jesuits in one
of the Federal oapltols was a national misfortune, the
liberals began to gain ground.
1/ Their maintenance was guaranteed by the Pact of
1815. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 246.
2/ Luzern, Uri, Schwys, Unterwalden, Zug, Fribourg, and
the Valais.
These proposals formed the basis of a Romanist Sonrtaund which was joined in 1844 by the Valais after
the Roman Catholics of tiiat canton had put down the
liberals in a regular civil war. Ibid., Vol. XI, p.
247.
4/ In 1845 there was a radical government in Vend and
the 2flrloh liberals won the election. Ibid., Vol. XI,
p. 247.
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On December 11, 1845, the Roman Catholic cantons
1/
concluded a defensive covenant, which aimed less at a
complete separation from the Confederation than at
obtaining supremacy within It.

Although the Sender-

bund became public In June 1846 and even threatened
to call for foreign assistance, not until May 1847
could the Federal Diet secure the necessary twelve
votes to act against it.

5/

for the Sonderbund.

But the greater the danger

the more busily the conservative

Powers worked in its favor.

However, neither France

nor Prussia wished to act without England’s support,
and Palmerston managed to prevent any interference by
4/
the Powers until it was too late.
On October 21,
1847, the Federal Cantons mobilized an army, and by
November 26 the Sonderbund had surrendered.

Although

Prussia, Russia, Austria and Prance decided to prevent
the amendment of the Pact of 1815 by force, the Feb
ruary Revolution in Paris ended all such hopes.

The

new constitution was adopted on September 12, 1848, X
1/ They formed, an armed separate league with a common
council of war. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 248.
2/ The aims and desires of the Sonderbund were: resist
ance to ’unauthorized Federal resolutions; ’ re-estab
lishment of the monasteries in Aargau; maintenance of
the Jesuits; abandonment of all liberal ideas of
amending the Federal Pact. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 248.
3/ The Federal Diet on July 20 decreed the dissolution
of the Sonderbund; August 16 it voted to amend the
Federal Pact; September 3 it decreed the expulsion of
the Jesuits. Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 248.
4/ Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 250.
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and transformed the Swiss Confederation Into a Federal j}<
State.
Heuchatel alone remained as a dark spot on the
horizon.

In the autumn of 1856 the royalists, with the

connivance of the King of Prussia, overpowered the
republican troops.

The Federal Council thereupon

ordered proceedings to be started against the leaders
of the revolt and refused to accede to the Prussian en
voy’s demand that they be released.
zerland mobilized.

Prussia and Swit

But since a war was not desired

either by Napoleon, although he had encouraged Prussia
1/ The provisions of this conatitution (which Keller
regarded as Ideal) were: the Confederation had the ex
clusive right of declaring war, concluding peace,
making alliances and treaties with foreign powers. Spe
cial treaties of a political character could not be
/
transacted between cantons. The Confederation had
charge of the organization of the army and the super
intendence of all higher military Instruction. It de
cided on weights and measures, coinage, postal service
and customs. It guaranteed the cantonal constitutions
In so far as to assure their continuance In a republi
can, purely representative, or democratic character. It x
established equality before the law; liberty of realX
dence, liberty of belief for all Christian Swiss citl- v
sens; liberty to the press and of public meeting. It
was authorized to establish a Federal University and a
x.
Federal Polytechnic School and to contribute to the
cost of works of public utility. The legislative power
was vested In a federal legislature whose members were ;
to vote freely and without instruction. The two houses !
were modeled after the American legislature. The Fed#- ^
ral Executive was composed of seven members elected for
three years by the two houses sitting together. A
I
federal court of justice was established. The constitu
tion could be amended at any time by vote of the major
ity of the cantons and Swiss citizens. Ibid., Vol. XI,
pp# 253—854.
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to take military measures, nor by the other Great
Powers, after much negotiation a treaty was signed
exiling the royalists from Switzerland and establishing
the complete independence of Nouchatel from Prussia on

1/

,

May 26, 1857.
In 1860 Switzerland was loss fortunate in trying
to obtain a rectification of her frontiers on the ses
sion of Savoy to France.

Although a party headed by

Stimpfll of the Federal Council wished for war, the
majority of the federal authorities refused to hear of
it, and the incident blew over.

i/

The sixties brought the third reform movement.

An

advantageous commercial treaty concluded with France in
1864 guaranteed the French Jews full liberty of resi
dence in Switzerland; in 1866 full liberty was extended
to the Swiss Jews.

X

The military lessons implicit in

the wars of 1866 and 1870 aroused a demand for the
reorganization of the army under a more centralized
system.

Once more a powerful democratic movement swept

through the cantons, tending to transform them from
5/
representative governments into pure democracies.
Although, the first attempts at far-reaching federal
1/ Ibid., Voi. XI, p. 256.
2/ Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 256.
3/ Especially the demand of the democratic party for
initiative and referendum was influential. Ibid.,
Vol. XI, p. 257.

j
V
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unification were broken down by the opposition of the
French cantons, a compromise was reached and the final

1/
constitution was adopted In 1874.
Since 1815 Switzerland had made great progress not !
only in respect to political institutions, but also in
economic matters*

,

Agriculture was abandoned for

cattle breeding and dairy farming.

Modern methods,

artificial manures, agricultural machines, cheese fac
tories, etc., were adopted*

The Confederation vied

with the cantons in founding institutions for research
in agriculture*
The Swiss traders, overcoming the trade monopoly
v
enjoyed by the neighboring Powers, were able to create
lucrative commercial relations with nations far over
seas*

The new Confederation of 1848, with its complete

freedom of internal commerce and its unified system of

^

customs duties, powerfully stimulated commerce*
Switzerland was far ahead of all other continental
nations in her adoption of cotton-spinning mills worked
by machinery.

In the thirties, with the introduction

The Confederation had the right of legislation as to
railways, banks. Insurance companies, and factories;
freedom of belief was guaranteed absolutely; elementary
education was to be compulsory, free, and solely under
the control of the state; the supremacy of the state
over the church was strengthened. The army and the ontire training of the soldiers was in federal hands.
Legal centralization was limited to law of contracts,
including commercial and exchange law. Ibid., Vol. XI,
p. 258.
,

v
i•
.
I

183of wearing looms worked by machinery, she competed with
Great Britain in cotton manufacture.

In the fifties

and sixties the colored prints of eastern Switzerland
dominated the markets of India, China, and Japan.

Mien

the spinning and weaving industries declined due to
foreign competition, a substitute was found in machine
embroidery.

Closely connected with the adoption of

machinery In the textile Industries was the development
of the machine making industry.
The means of communication were vastly improved, i
and the Cantons vied with each other in the construc
tion of roads and railroads.

Plans were made to con

struct tunnels through the Alps and were soon carried
out.
This rapid development of trade and industry was
paralleled by the rise of a numerous class of hired
workmen.

Ihey had no connection with the land and were

very receptive of socialist ideas, which began to make
their appearance about 1840.

For a long time, however,

this new class followed the lead of the liberal and
democratic powers.

From 1816 on the industrial cantons

strove by means of legislation to check the abuses of
industrialism.

M a n y of their laws served as models for

the later federal legislation on the subject.
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